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NOW!
BRETHREN, beloved, we come again (according to promise) to the consideration of our watchword. We are to take it up (as the Lord the Spirit may
help us) in its special bearing upon the children of God. When dwelling upon
It, in our little sphere at Bonmahon, it was opened to our minds with peculiar
force and solemnity. May the Lord at this time youchsafe both to writer and
readers a similar mercy.
Beloved, we invite your attention to this NOW as it occurs in the 14th
.chapter of Numbers, and 9th verse. Look first, for a moment, at the context.
Moses, by divine commission, had sent twelve chosen men to search the land
of Ganaan; and it behoves us to remark, that, with that commission, ,Tllhovah
renews His promise, as if to reassure them, and to fortify their minds against
any new fear or apprehension that might take possession of them, "Send
thou men," says the Lord, " that they may search the land of Canaan, which
I give unto the children of Israel." An old promise is blessed" but that promise renewed is additionally so. 1\1oses," by the commandroont of the
Lord," sends twelve specially-chosen men, they were to be the heads of the
several tribes, not only that they might represent the people, but that they
might, in due time, represent to the people. It was an exalted privilege to
which they were called. They were to be the first inspectors and eye-witnesses of the excellency of that land upon which J ehovah's heart had been set
for ages-to which his gracious promises to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, had
reference-and which in itself had been in a course of preparation, even by
"idolatrous nations, for a specially-chosen and a specially-preserved people.
Moreover, the period appointed by the Lord, for this search and &crutiny
of the land, was" the time of the first ripe grapes." There WM no accident
or peradventure about this appointment. God had an end in view. These
" ripe grapes," and the pomegranates, and the figs, were as so many signs and
tokens of the truthfulness of Jehovah. There was no deception. Here was
proof that the land was what it had been represented to be; and these fruits,
moreover, stood in striking contrast to the barrennesil and desolation of the
·desert through 'which Israel was at the time passing. "We came," said the
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spies, "unto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely it f10weth with milk
and honey; and this is the fruit of it. Nevertheless [oh, here was a change
to the tone and the testimony; alas! alas! for cursed unbelief! ho.w does it
give Jehovah the lie! It was like throwing back these precious ripe fruits in,
His face, and saying, "vVe don't believe thee," notwit.hstanding they hact
plain positive proof before their eyes,] nevertheless the people be strong that
dwell in the land, and the cities are walled, and very great; and moreover,
we saw thfl children of Anak there. The Amalekites dwell in the land of
the iouth; and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and the Amorities, dwell in
the mountains; and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the coast of
Jordan:' Thns they would make it appear that the entire land WitS overllpread; that a strong, a varied, and a numerQUS people possessed it; and,
though this were true, they had not only the promise and the power of God
in their favour, but they had also the proof of His protection, in that they had
examined the land in its length and its breadth, unmolestedly, and that for
forty days. "And Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go
up at once and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it. But the men
that went up with him said, We be not able to go up against the people; for
they ar0 stronger than we."
The influence of this" evil report" was such as to discourage the people.
"All th. congregation lifted up their voice, and cried;" they murmured
against MOiles. and against Aarol1, and said, "Would God that we had died in
th. land of Egypt; or would God we had died in the wilderness!" thus all
that the Lord had done for them, was, as it were, obliterated in a moment.
There was a total blank-an entire forgetfulness of and indifference to the
marvellous displays of Hi,s interposing hand and covenant grace and mercy.
M9reover, rebellion was added to unbelief and ingratitude. "'Wherefore,"
say they, "hath the Lord brought us into this land, to fall by the sword, that
our wives and our children should be a prey? were it not better for us to return into Egypt? and they said one to another, Let us make a captain, and
let us return into Egypt."
Beloved,
must pause. We want the subject to be brought home to our
own hearts. Israel, as a people, were very thankless, very rebellious, V8IJ
vile. Are we less so? They did enough to provoke any but a God li.ke unto
our God, to destroy them? Have we not, reader, done so too? Ob, reader,
what knowest thou of the baseness and blackness of thine heart? \Yb~t hast
thou found in that heart that is not ready to take part with thankless Israel,
directly any new difficulty presents itself to thy view; and perhaps, too, at the
very momellt the ground around thee is spread, as Israel's was, with the precious fruits of Jehovab's love, and the trophies of his bounty and care? For
ourselveit, we must say, tbat the little we know of our own healts-and it is
but little compared with what it really is-causes us to desire to prostrate
ourselves before the Lord, in adoring wonder and admiration of His love, and
forbearance, and mere,.. In this spirit and with these feelings, we can perfectly
understand the language of Peter, when, after some fresh proof of J em's compassion and power, he exclaim:!, "Depalt from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord,"
(Luke v. 8.) It is as though he would say, "Thou art too good, Lord;
Thy mercy is too boundless; Tby compassions are too great, for such a vile,
bell-deserving wretch as 1."
Reader, dost thou know anytbing of tbis?
But we must hasten. The subject is so full, that we should love to dwell
upon- it, in order to open out more fully the condescension and grace of om:
God.
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Moses and Aaron fall on their faces before the whole assembly of Israela most solemn spectacle, quite t,he reverse of that when Moses stood beseech·
ingly before the Lord, whilst Aaron and Hur stayed up his hands, as Israel
fought with Amalek in the valley below ; Joshua ancl Caleb rend their clothes,
remonstrate with the people, and assure them that the Lord will bring them
into the land flowing with milk and honey. The people heed them not, but
propose to stone tl::em with stones. At this juncture the glory of the Lord
appears in the tabernacle. He comes down to the aid of His servants.
Another moment's delay, Joshua and Caleb are destroyed, and most probably,
Moses and Aaron. But Jehovah interposes; and, at the moment of that interposition, condescends to reason with Moses, at the same time-and quite
contrary to what Moses felt upon another Occ;1sion-filling his mouth with
arguments, to be pleaded before Him, as so many motives for the Lord's not
executing upon Israel the fierceness of His wrath and iedignation. Oh, what
a glorious type of a glorious Intercessor was Moses again in this. The plead.
ing was confined to him-not to Aaron, nor Joshua, nor Caleb. Moses was
to be the pleader-:i\loses the type of an even infinitely grl/ater Advocate!
But do observe, beloved, the marvellous grace and mercy of Oill" God. A
moment since, before the people, Moses was prostrate, now he stands before the
Lord; then he was dumb, now his tongue is loosed, and he pleads with an intensity of weight; he brings before the Lord, by the power of the Lord, the
most unanswerable of arguments-the most powerful of pleas.
Reader, hast thou any knowledge, personally, of this holy privilege, of
having nothing to say to man, but abundance ~o say to thy God? Oh, distinguishing mercy this! to be closeted with the Lord-to go in before the King
-to enter the very holy of holies, and exclaim, Joshua-like, " AmI what wilt
Thou do unto Thy great name ?" To make every avenue to the heart ring
with importunities, and arguments, and pleadings, that J ehovah cannot reject,
for the very reason that He enkindled them. Oh, these blessed depths! Oh,
these wonderful secrets which are" with those who fear Him." A path which
the vulture's eye hath not sfjen, and into which the merely nominal professor
cannot-durst not-intrude.
Reader, listen to some of the arguments which Moses brought forward on
account of which the Lord should not-could not-destroy Israel. "Then the
Egyptians shall hear it, (for Tholl broughtest up this people in Thy might
from among them;) and they will tell it to the inh:tbitams of the land;" [and
did not the Lord know this? Unquestionably; but He put the plea into
Moses' mouth, and would, as it were, first learn the fact from him. He
would seem to allow Himself to be reminded by a poor finite creature of what
He, the great Infinite, had appeared to overlook,] for they have heard that
Thou, LORD, art among this people; that Thou, LORD, art seen face to face;
and that Thy cloud standeth over them; and that Thou goest before them,
by day-time in a pillar of cloud, and in a pillar of fire by night. What a
blessed cluster of remembrancers to bring before the Lord. Matters with
which He was thoroughly acquainted, but of which He loved to be reminded,
·eyen by a poor weak and sinful worm.
"Now [mark the composure of Moses, as well as his ardour, and the simplicity and comprehensiveness of his arguments J if Thou shalt kill all this
people as one man, then the nations which have heard the fame of thee will
'speak, saying, .. Because the Lord was not abl~ to bring this people into the
laud which He sware unto them, therefore He hath slain them in the wilderness."
It is well when our conduct and our cause has been identified with the
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Lord; and well, when, Moses-like, we can remind the Lord of how much,
He has at stake; that the failure would be charged upon Him, rather than
upon th.. cyphers who have not hesitated to declare themselves as such in His
hand~. This is putting things npon a right basis, and presenting before theLord an irrp.sistible plea.
" And 19OW, I beseech thee, let the power of my LORD be great, according
as thou hast spoken, saying, the LORD is long-suffering, and of great mercy,
forgiving iniquity and transgression, and by no means clearing the guilty;
vi~iting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation. Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people, according
unto the greatness of thy mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this people, from
Egypt even until NOW."
Beloved, we know not how this language may drop upon your hearts, but
to U3 it seems almost overwhelming. Words are too poor to express one tithe
of what even we see and feel of the marvellous blessedness contained in this
wonderful history. The grace, the condescension, the forbearance, the sym·
pathy, thlllov6 of Jehovah is perfectly astounding. One may well be lost in
the contemplation. Justly may one fall bef0re the Lord in adoring wonder
and amazement. "As THOU RAST FORGIVEN FROM EGYPT EVEN UNTIL
NOW." Oh, that sweet, precious, powerful word, forgiveness, and that all
the way through even until NOW !-NOW ! ! FO?!Jiveness ! Yes, verily it has
been forgive-forgive--forgive, each moment of each hour of eyery 'day of
every moment of every year from Egypt until NOW, and will be so clown to.
the very brink of the Jordan. Forgive! forgive! forgive! there will never
be a'day, nor an hour, nor a moment, in which '"ie shall not need forgive.
ness; for, as in the past-even since we left Egypt, to say nothing of what
we did before--so shall it be in the future, in every thing we offend, "and in
many things we offend all." Oh, that marvellous language, an acknowledgment turned into an appeal-" As thou hast forgiven this people from Egypt
even until NOW!"
. Oh, what an insight does it give into the nature of rich, and free, and
sovereign grace-yea, into the character of the God of all grace. To think
that the Lord was prepare(~ for
this; that He was not in the smallest de·
gree taken by surprise. He well knew the character of Israel; He knew
that they were a rebellious and stiff-necked people; and yet ,,-ithal He so
loved them, because He would love them, that even the wicked Prophet was
compelled to testify, "Thou hast not seen iniquity in Jacob, nor perverseness
in Israel." No, notwithstanding the iniquity and perverseness that there were
in Jacob and Israel, Jehovah loved them too much to behold it. In a sense,
like a loving, tender parent, His eyes were blinded to thei.r faults. They were
a chosen people, a peculiar, a special, and eYerlastingly saved people. They
were typical of a people eternally 10Yed, and chosen, and redeemed in and by
a precious Christ. They were bound up in Him, and with Him. The in1age and
liken8ss of that precious Christ was so imprinted upon them, that the Father
could nllver look upon His people but in the Person of His well-beloved Son;
and such was His admiration and adoration of that Son, that every object in
which His glorious liktness was reflected, must necessarily excite Hi3 delight
and esteem. It was thus as Israel, both litllral and anti-typical, was beheld
in Christ, it could alene be said, "Thou hast not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
nor perversenQss in Israel." And mark how comprehensive the idea. No
iniquity in Jacob (embracing his fiTst-born condition, and before his change of
name); and no pervc1'seness in Israel (after its adoption and change of name.)
See that grallious assm-ance of the Lord, (Gen. xxxii. 28,) and obsel've how
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lthese words of Ba/aam embrace the twofold condition of every true Israelite.Reader, be it thy happy privilege and distinguishing mercy to know, that as
,thy security is alone in Christ, so thy comeliness is His reflected in and upon
thee; and learn in thine approaches to the footstool of mercy ever to come
..., making mention of His righteousness, even of His only."
Once more. What was the result of Moses's intercession and importunity?
What? The great, the glorious fact, that Jehovah Himself was OVircomewe had nearly said-defeated, by the very arguments which Hi Himself had
furnished to Moses and drawn forth from Moses. "And the Lord said, I
have pardoned, according to thy word." . As much as to say, " Mosts, you are
too much for me. You have appealed to me upon such tender groundii, that I
-cannot resist your arguments. You have reminded me so much of what lam
-what I have done-and of what I have engaged to do, that you must have
:your own way. -I have pardoned-the thing is done, according to thy

'?

,word."

Beloved, if Moses prevailed, so must every poor sin·~mitten soul that ap·.proaches the throne with an eye to Christ, prevail also. We speak it with
reverence, it is more than our God can do to deuy Himself, or to resist the
nry importunities which the Holy Ghost hath begotten in the heart, and
. which appeal to Jehovah upon the ,ery ground of what He is, and has pro·
mised to be, as a gracious, merciful, long-suffering, sin·forgiYing God-yea,
,a God who has declared Himself as "delighting in me(Cy."
Reader, we pass on. In the 3rd chapter of Malachi, and at the 10th
verse, there is a clause in which our watchword is introduced, " And prove
.me NOW herewith." It was connected with a prophecy to the Jews, by the
mouth of the last Old Testament prophet, but a prophecy, moreover, in which
-every poor sin-convinced Gentile should, in due time, bo equally interested.
The chapter opens 'lYith one of the Lord's frank and glorious dc.clarationswith a " Behold !" He would, as it were, call the attention of saints anLI
,.angels-men and devils-to what He was about to do. What our God does,
He does-not in a corner, but-openly, plainly, gloriously. "Behold, I
will send my messenger," [and who was this but John the Baptist?] and he
-shall prepare the way before me, and the LORD, whom ye seek [and who was this
but our mo~t glorious Christ, Immanuel, God with us ?J shall suddenly come to
'his [His temple, mark you-and surely that temple was something more than
that building, higbly favoured as it was, at Jerusalem-surely the temple was
i1he Eving body, comprising the members in the one spiritual Jerusalem, which
'is" the mother of us all ;"J suddenly come to His temple, even the messenger
,of the covenant, whom ,ye delight in: behold, He shall come, saith the Lord
.of hosts." And, after SOllle most solemn and searching inquiries respecting
the Messiah's coming-and what He should do when He came, the Lord
,challenges his people. Doubtless there is a literal, as well as a iiweet spiritual
meaning in the passage. The people of Israel had sunk into a carnal state.
They had ove~'looked and been indifferent to the sacrifices and offerings which
'were prescribed under the former dispensation. To our minds it would seem
_as though this very fact would bespeak the inefficiency and the merely typical
<character of that dispensation. And now that the shadow was about to give
place to the substance-the type to the antitype; the Lord, in a loving, gracious way, as we have said, challenges His people. He would rouse them.
He would call their attention to' what He was about to accomplish. To this
'end, He urges them to attepd to His former counsels; to be found in the re·
,newed exercise of that which was acceptable to Him. "Bring ye all the
;tithes," says the Lord;" into the stOl'ehOllSe, that there may be meat in miue
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INuse." It is supposed that the people had heen callous and' indifferent in
this respect. Instead of" offering willingly," as they did in David's and
Nehemiah's time, they offered grudgingly aud sparingly; moreover, they presented their ofI"erings, as a mere duty, and not as a gracious pTivilege.
Scarcely half-a-c€lltury had passed, and yet what a chaoge had come over
the spirit of the people, since the days mentioned in the 10th and l:)th
chapters of Nehemiah. We urge upon the reader to turn to these chapters,
as well as to the last chapter of the 1st Chronicles, 2 Chron. xxxv. 8, Ezra
i. 6, and iii. 5. From these Scriptures, it is clear how much the acceptableness of these offerings consisted iu the chee'ljulness and 1'eadiness of spirit in
which they were made.
BelQved, this has much to say to ourselves. It behoves us to inquire of
our own cOlllOciences, how far we are offering to the Lorel, and in what spirit
and with what view we are making those offerings 7 To what deep searching
of heart may this well prompt us. It brings us at once in contact with the
state of things in the infancy of New Testament times, as revealed in the
4th and 5th of Acts. Have we such a sense of what the Lord has done for
us, and of what He is daily doing for us, that the language of our lives' as
well as of our lips is, " What shall I rendeT unto the Lord for all His benefits
toward me 7" Is there a serving the people of the Lord for the Lord's.
sake 7 Have we, under the sweet anointings of the Holy One, open heart&
and open hands 7 Oh, the pri\ilege of an, open heart. 'Vhat misery is the
natural result of a narrow, pent-up, niggardly mind. Its O\\"llcr is a poor,
wretched, discontented creature, and, we were going to say, pollutes the yery
atmosphere in which he lives, and moves, and has his being. Of all the
characters upon earth, otie of the most despicable, and.one of the most bateful
in the sight of Jehovah, is the man that lives for himself, and within his
own little, contracted sphere. Better be a pauper with an open hear1, than a
prin.e with a penurious spirit. Better live in a cottage with a warm heart,
than in a mansion with a covetous mind. What will the wealth of the
grasping do for him 7 It wil! make him miserable in the accumulating and
retaining; and wretched beyond expression when he is compelled to die, and
leave it perhaps to be squandered as hastily, as it was scraped together heartlesdy. Oh, if we should address a reader of this stamp-we are not aware
that we do-we should say with al! the energy we cowLI cOlDmand, Beware!
beware! that very gold of thine will only as it were reflect thine own
affrighted image upon thy coffin-plate. Every sovereign that has jingled with
such joy upon thine ear will be echoed with the undertaker's hammer. The
weight of gold which, as it accumulates, affords thee such satisfaction,. will,
ere long hang like a millstone about thy neck, bearing thee dO\I"1l, down, down
to the depths of horror and dism'iy, even if so be thou art.at last snatched as
a brand from the eternal burnings, and saved as by fire, and by the skin of
thy teeth.
Oh, how little have the children of God cause to complain of their pOYerty
in this world. 'They are kept so for many reasons, not the least ofwhich is,
that their hearts IDay not be engrossed in and with the. world, the paltry
wealth and fashion of which must speedily pass away.
But to retnrn. "Bring ye all the tithes into the store-house, that the~e
may be meat in mine house." And now, as if to sho,\' that this, and thIS
alone, was the llllpointed way or peculiar channel in which He purposed to
bless, He adds, "and prove me NO'" herewith," As much as to say, you
do your part, and I will do mine. You work out that which I have wrought
in. You employ the talent with which I have entrusted thee.. Let me_see
my grace in operation.
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All this may be thought what is called legal by some; and some may take
shelter under this idea, as an excuse for their covetousness and their c:J.llousness
in the Lord's work. But these objections do not move us. We shall not now
stop to explain who it is, and what it is, that thus works; ooyond the mere
reference to what the Apostle says, in reference to this divine mystery, " By
the grace of God I am what I am; and this grace which was besto\fed upon
me was not in vain; bu~ I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not
J, but the grace of God which was with m'{f) (1 Cor. xv. 10). The Lord It
loves to behold the fruits and effects of His own grace in the heart. He loves
to see it tell in action. This very fact excited the won ler and admiration of
'h
'the Psalmist, when he exclaimedl (1 Chron. xxix. 14), " But who 3.111 I, and
p /
what i, my people, that we shoula be able to offer so willingly after this sort?
jor all things come of thee, and of thine own have we given thee."
You may have a pleasing illustration of this, beloved, in the feelings of the
parent, when, with the u,\:most simplicity, the child presents the parent with·
this or that thing which it has purchased with his money. The parent smiles,
and looks with peculiar complacency npon the child, at. the very moment it is
presenting him with what was virtually his own.
" Prove me NOW herewith, saith the Lord;" try me-test me; do what
I bid thee; bring as thou wert wont to do " the tithes into the storehouse ;"
and then see" if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you
out [margin, empty out J a blessing, that there shall not be room enough ti)
receive it." What wonderful language! What astonnding goodness!
What boundless liberality! As though the Lord would say," I am not
in want. 'Tis not that I have need of anything. The silver and the gold
are mine, "Every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand
hiUs. I know all the fowls of the mountain; and the wild beas., of the tieU
are mine. If I were hungry, I would not tell thee; for the world i:'l minc,
and the fulness thereof." But yet withal, this being the Lord_s peculiar
'-'
manner of blessing. it is thus and thus He purposes and designs to bless. Tlw
thing, moreover, is perfectly natural. A parent loves to beget a child in his
own image; he is well ple<lsed in the discovery of the opening out in his chilli
of those principles by which he himself had been actuated. So our God.
Love itself, benevolence itself, tenderness itself: He Himself being an embodiment of all that is kind, and good, and gracious; He love,- to trace His own
image in the children that He has begotten. Hence the exhorl-ation to the
new man, created in righteousness and true holiness, "Be ye holy, for I am
holy."
Beloved, sure we are that, if there were in us this heavenly ardour-this
outgoing of heart-this" rendering the calves of our lips," the sacrifice of
praise and thanksgiving-this bringing" tithes into thi storehouse," the~e
J'
would be a corresponding realization of the blessing annexed; the beholding
of our God opening the very windows of heaven, in order that He might pour
down-empty out-upon us rich, and copious, and refreshing showers. We
are not straitened in the Lord, but we are straitened in our own bowels. We
" ask and receive not, because \ye ask amiss, that we may conSUllle it upon
our Lusts." vVe seek our own carnal ease and quiet; we want relief from
tronble and anxiety; instead of simply desiring to " take up our !l'OSS daily, "
and following Him through evil report and through good report;" seeking
to "glorify God in the fires," knowing that His manifested prosenco and the
v<luchsafings of His power will make ample amends for any fleshly denidll that
.we may be called to, undergo.
Oh, for grace to give heed to the exhortation, " Prove me NOW herewith:·
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Put me to the test NOW. Try me NOW. I am ready; be thou ready also~
" Prove me NOvV !"
Beloved, if the L0rd will, we shall have something more to say in our next
upon this emphatic NOW. It contains volumes. The Lord speak it home to.
our hearts, causing it to bring forth living and lively fi'uit.
Bonmahon, Co. Waterford,
THE EDITOR.

Feb. 13, 1858.

WORDS FOR THE WEAK AND WEARY.
To "H. R."
WE deeply sympathize with you in your continued sorrow, and yet-perhaps you will not at first sight understand us-we reJoice in it. It is not.that we desire your sufferings to be prolonged. It is not that we wisll you.
additional anguish. We would (if we could) administer to you instantaneousrelief. Bat, in that we see our inability to convey comfort, and YOltl' inability
to receive it, we discover more clearly the Lord's hand in tile matter. The
work is more manifestively stamped as His. It is He alone can giYe theblessing, " even life for evermore," in the precious realization of it. And it
is thus you will be led into a sweet experimental knol,yledge of the glorious.
secret, expressed by Hezekiah (Isa_ :s.xxviii. 15) "HIMSELF HATH DOXE IT."Beloved, read tllat whole chapter, and see what a wondrous opening there is
of your own case in it. We see it for you, though you may not as yet see
it for yourself. But wait and watch, and you shall see; and be it yours to
remember that you have to do "IIith the same God as Hezekiah had: and
low as you may be sunk in feeling and apprehension, you have not sunk lower'
than Hezekiah did.
After reading just now your truly mournful epistle, we had these precious
words; and we doubt not they were for you, from the gracious and timely
way in which they were applied. The first word was, "vVhen He hath
tried me, I shall come forth as gold." You remember their s,,-eet connexion,.
" He knoweth the way that I take;" clearly implying that, hO"lleyer dark
and doubtful that way might be to Job, he felt it was known to the Lord._
So that Y0U see, anguished as Job's feelings were at. this time, and dark aud
gloomy as was his patll, he was withal a step in acl\-auce of the pOOl' pilgr;ms.
whom the prophet addresses ill Isa. xl. 27, "Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and
speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is passed.
over from my God 7" Do mark, moreover, the gracious word annexed to·
thi~ condition (29th verse), "He giYeth power to the faint; and to them that
have no might [no human might or p01,1,'er-what a mllrcy to be brought tothis] He increaseth strength. Compare also with this Dan. x. 8, &c., and 2
Cor. xii. 10.' Now, Sister, what would yo~t understand of these blessed por-tions-for most blessed they are-if the Lord did not lead you as He has le~_
you, and as He is still leading you 7 Depend on it, you never saw the
beauty, and the excellency, and the power, in these words of our God, that
you behold in them now. If you do not feel their personal application, you
will admit, we are sure, that they are most adapted to your circumstances,.
aud that it is their personal application after which you so intensely long..
And if so, mark what the Lord says, " The expectation of the poor shall not.
perish for ever."
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Our second word from the Lord;for you, was, "Will He plead against
me with His great power? No; but lie would put strength in me." So
said Job; Will, and was it a fact ?Did he speak the truth? Did the
Lord" plead against him with His great power? Did He not put strength
in him?" And are you as low sunk as Job was? Are your circumstances
as desperate as his? If the Lord delivered him, is He not able to deliver
you also? Is it for you to affix boundaries to the Lord's dealings, or to
limit His power? Was not His wisdom in exercise, and His love and
power, throughout the whole of Job's case and circumstances? Was there
one part of his path in which 1he Lord was more interested than another?
Did He neglect or overlook him in anyone respect? Was not His heart,
and was not His eye, upon him each day and each hour alike? And did not
every day and hour only lead on to the perfecting, and in due time the opening out, of the Lord's loving purposes concerning Job? And may not the
Lord be-yia, is He not-thus dealing with you? Ob, beware we say
again, of limiting the wisdom, or the power, or the grace of our wonderworking God. Don't set up your sin, or .your unbelief, or your demeritgreat and hell-deserving as it may be-above the grace, and the mercy, and
the love, that are treasured up in Christ, and which absolutely requiris such
channels as your case and ours, for an outlet to such an inexhaustible fulness.
There is such a superabundance of mercy in Christ, that His very heart is
full to overflowing. Zion's breasts are full to bursting, they need to bi drawn
off by such poor sinners as we are, not only that we may be nourished thereby, but that ZiOll may be relieved of the glorieus pre$snre. Oh think you not
that the heart of our loving Christ was full, when He exclaimed, " Hitherto
ye have asked nothing in my name; ask and receive, that your joy may be
full." "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit?" And whence
that fruit? Hearken! "From me is thy fruit found." "Abide in mi, and I
in JOu; as the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine,
no more can ye, except ye abide in me:' And what is that abiding but a
cleaving? Surely nothing cleaYes closer than the branch to the vine; sever
it, it droops and dies. What can cleave closer than the babe to the breast?
What an abiding is this! And yet what more helpless than a babe? 'What
more dependent than a bab.. ? What more true to the parent than a babe?
its very wants make it true to its mother. Thenf'

Why should we complaiu of want or distress,
Temptatiou or pain? He told us no less;
The heirs of ~alvation, we learn from His word,
Through much tribulation must follow their Lord."

-ED.
RETROSPECTION.
Low in the dust before thy throne,
Yea more, when duty's path I knew.,
o God! J new would lie,
How oft m\' coward feet
Shrink from the wa)' they shou)d! lIursue,
While I my vile transgressi~ns own,
My guilt aud misery.
For one more smooth and sw~~t.
Not ouly outward acts of sin
What, though it was a path of shame,.
With /l;rief and shame I see,
As woddlings proudly think;
But deep depravity within,
Yet Jesus! thou did'st tread the same,
Beheld by none but Thee.
Then should thy servant shrink?
Wbile sins committed I confess,
Duties omitted own,
Thou art the Lord my Righteousness,
Ou thee I rest alone.

Dec. 31, 1857.

M. G.
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I

.1:1ow brillIant is the first sight of Paris any of them Tisit the French metropolis,
to those who fnter it at, night! I did so it may comfort them to think that pernot long ago, on my return to my foreign haps the cahman who drives them to their
home, and coultlnot but be struck with .destination, or even the sergeant de Ville
the spectacle it presented. My travelling who eyed them so keenly a's t.hey left the
companion was delighted. "London is station, may have become a recipient of
nothing to this," he exclaimed, as we Divine grace through some of the varied
·rolled along the gay Boulevards, "look at machinery now in operation.
rthosefloods oflight, the variegated lamps,
This>efers to the labours of our French
'the bright colours flashing out every brethr81. Before detailing these, how. where! In England, it might pass for a ever, I will say somethinO' of the condition
general illluminat.ion, but here splendour of om countrymen in t11is place. May
i~ an every day and every(.nighttaffair." some prayers he hereby provoked on
Nor was it the eye only which was ap· their behalf!
There are some thousands of British
pealed to. :Music and light langhter resounded on every side, while the tables subjects in Paris. Many who have come
set out before the doors of the refresh· over as servants, especially grooms, some
ment rooms, attracted crowds of custom· respectable tradespeople, and hundreds
. el's. We passed the spot-the front of of gentry whose plea is health, education,
the Italian Opera, where but a few weeks or pleasure. The Lord has his own peopreviously, the assassination of the Em- 'I pIe amonflstthem, but speaking generally,
peror had been attempted, and many lives the Enghsh here are far more ungodly
..lost. But all trace of the fearful event than at home. There has been a great
'had passed away; the opera was goiug lack of accommodation for Divine woron as usual, and the tJoughtless multi· ship and a correspondinO' lack of effort
tude thronged the entrance. :Men whiten to seek out the poorer classes, and the
the sepulchre and gild the grave, lest the consequence is, that they han become
realities ofdeath should be visible, and here utterly regardless of reli$ious observanespecially, no effort is spared t.o keep from· ces. They intermarry WIth Roman Cathe people the recollect.ion of eternity. 1 tholics, send their children to Romish
It is true that in all that captivates 1schools, make the Sabbath a day of amusethe senses, Paris is rich indeed. Day ment, after the fashion of their neighand night offer a succession of glittering bours, and lose all but the name of Propageants, adapted to different tastes, and testants. Of late, earnest attempts have
intended to ensnare aiL But to those been made to meet this great eyil. .An
who· know-anything of the real st.ate of association of English ladies has heen
,. this shQwy'City, its political insecurity, formed which is called the Benevolent
its fearfully low tone of mOlalit.y, its Society;* its object is to visit the poor
. mocking disregard of God, it seems as if English at their own homes, to endeavour
:'sackclot)l and ashes would better become to place their cbildren at Protestant
: its inhabitants than t.his mad semblance schools, and while relieving immediate
. of mirth. Though this assertion is ca' distress, to keep chiefly in yiew the spipable of most sad proof, I will not dwcll ritual welfare of those visited. The plan
on it, but rather turn to the li~ht which works welL The members are indefatigleams el'en on this darkeneCl picture. gable, and this is no slight praise, for you
Yes, thank God, the beams of fhe SU11 of must rememher, this is no common" disRighteousness are gladdening t.he hearts trict visiting." 'l.'he poor are not ga,()f his people in this land; refreshing rills thered together in anyone quarter, but
··of grace are secretly permeating the soil, are scattered all over the town. YOll
and preparing it to bring forth fruit to know what Parisian dwelli11!;(s are. They
his p;lory. Here and there, individuals, are let out in what SCOtCll people call
small bodies of believers, are working "flats;" i. e., each family occupies only
steadi~y and earnestly to spread the one floor, and these diminish in "l'alue as
knowledge
of God, I and to brin!!
souls to
J
~
* TIllS IS qUIte dlSllllct from The Bntish
e~us. ~or are) ~y wi~hollt. .s~ccess. Charitable Fuud which simpl)' deals \\ith ternI sllo~ld lrKe to bl Ill" hefo; e your) eaders poral destitution.
some lllstances of converSIOn, and should.
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they ascend. One of the palace-looking' Marbreuf Chapel, built by the excellent
houses so common here, accommodates Mr. Lovett, is now in the hands of Bishop
perhaps ten or t.welve families: counts Spenser, (late of Madras) and his curate,
and marquises on the first floor, servants Dr. Armstrong. Both are well known
on the highest attic, and the very poor in England; the former as having been
in the garrets. Thns every inch of the first, (when acting for the Bishop of
ground IS t.umed to account. But of Bath and Wells), to oppose the errors of
the people entrusted to a lady visitor, Archdeacon Denison; the latter as being
some may be living two or three miles a warm advoca:teormissions to Romanfrom the other, and each on the fifth or ists. The chapel built by Bishop Lussixth floor, so that the toil of ascending combe is closed, which causes a great
so many flights of stairs is added to the pressure on other places of worship.
work. But, as I have said, the labour
The Home and Colonial Society are
is cheerfully gone through; the visits are about to appoint a stated minister here,
generally well receh'ed, and much good and the Americau Independents have
has already been done. Many of the just built a handsome chapel which \Vul
EnO'lish visited have been so cut off from shortly be opened. Out of consideration
co~munication with their couutr.ymen, to their numerous episcopal friends and
that they not only speak, but read :French subscribers, the English Liturgy will be
much more readily than they do English. used at morning service. There are alFor a higher class. there is the Society ready two room,s where public worship
for Visiting Ene;lish Governesses; a is conducted by Independent ministers.
much-needed aSSOCiation. None become
All the means enumerated do not half
more readily the prey of Romanists than meet the need of the English population;
these poor girls who come over to acquire still if God's blessing be but vouchsafed,
the language, and having small means, much may be effected. Will your readare glad to be received into a French fa- el'S bear us in mind before the throne of
mily at slight expense, or even to board grace ? We need the rousing, kindling
in a convent. The conseqnences may be influences of the Spirit, to constrain, and
guessed. Not long since, the Society's restrain us in much that cannot be spoa!!,ent here, was obliged to call in the aid ken of here. If I have not wearied you,
of the law, to obtain the restoration of a I may at a later period give some parti.
Joung girl forcibly detained. When.at cul~rs of French labours, whic.h a.re mo~e
last released, she announced, to the Ir..· varied, and havlllg morc of II1cldent 1ll
expressible grief of her relal:ives, that them, may prove more interesting than
she had abjured the Protestant fait.h, and this preliminary sketch; though such as
been baptized as a con,ert to Romanis!?! it is, I commcnd it to the prayerful re·
At tlJe house of tIle agent, lIiss Maclll- gard of my brethren in the Lord.
tosh, there is a weekly meeting for the
UNIT.
exposition of Scripture, conducted by [WE feel deeply indebted to our unknown
some well· known pasteur, and open to correspondent for the foregomg paper,
any governess. 'l'he pasteur too, is and shall be glad to receive furt.her
ready to converse with these ladies in pri- communications from the same source.
vate, if they wish it.
What we saw of Paris fully confirms the
').'he Home and Colonial Society has testimony here given. Withont special
long had an agent here, a clerg,yman, who grace, we are sure that a residence in
makes it his business to visit and hold Paris is attended with a most ensnaringBible classes in French Romanist schools, a species of bewitching-influence. Nowhere Protestant girls are fonnd. For thin'" can be more dangerous to young
this strauge infatuation still exists; and people especiallv; and, we doubt not,
in v~rions. Romish schools, knot~ of as our corresponclent intimates, m~lti
EnglIsh girls are seen, who are eIther tudes of unsuspecting, unwary mlllds
sliu~ out from intercour~e with th~ir co~l'I- have fallen a prey to. the s?phistries. of
panlOlls, or forc~d to w:tness theu' dally Romanism, in connexIOI~ WIth ParisIan
Idolatrous practICes.
life. Were we to mentIOn a fact menThere is no Missionary Association of boned to us very lately by a clergyman,
any description amongst the English, be- in refermce to a Parisian priest and his
yond what I ha:ve named..
f
representations of Paris and its people,
It only remams for me briefly to re,er our readers would be perfectly amazed.,
to that important point, the ministry.
-ED.]
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THE POST LETTER AND THE ANSWERED PRAYER.
ONE Sabbath mom ere yet the street
Resounded to the busy feet
Of those who seek the Hou~e of Prayer,Throuf(h the still street on busiuess bent,
His thoughts on worldly things intent,A man walked on unvexed by care.
At that same hour in dwelling mean
A Widow on her knees was seen,-. Seen by the High and Holy One;
Her cruise and meal were fully spent,
Yet humbly 'fore her God she hent
.•And sought his ~racious aid alone.
The man walked on with cheerfnl heart
To where he held his week.day mart,
To know what Letters brought the Post;
'fhis done he now would post his ownAmongst them was a "monied" one,
Alas! that monied one was lost.
The widow rose from her deep prayer
Assured that God's all·loving care
Her pressing need would still sllpply ;
Her need had never been so great,Never before so dark her fate,
Never before her God so ni"h,

Birminfl/"'In.

"

She issued from the chill and gloom
Of that poor room she called h~r home,
To seek the House where Christians pray,
She took the path the man had trod
And there before her in the 'road '
The missing monied letter lay.
She pick'd it nI', she knew 'twas lost
And took it to the nearest post,
Tho' no eye saw, save God's alone.
Poor starving sonl, she argned not,
H "lnck" had fallen to her lot,
She thought bnt this, " 'Tis not lliy own."
Next day a placard met her eye,
(Strange gleam of light in misery)
It was the offer of "Reward ;"
She sought the man, her tale she told,
And as he gave her down the gold,
She said, rejoicing, "fwas the Lord.
Thu".-God, the mighty King of kings,
O'er rules what we call" little things,"
To work alike for good or ill,
And what b"ings misery to one
May bid another's ,voes begone,
If such be His almighty will.
W. 1. R.

FRAGMENTS FROM

-::.

HAWKER.

The mother sin, gives birth to all the lOur approaches to Jesus in every di·
rest.
Irection, behind or before, are all the
The Lord asks where is the bill of same to Him-the Lamb in the midst
divorce between him and his church? of the throne. Hence Jesus is accessible
So that there never was one.
all around, and in every direction.
What flows from God will tend to
Thou shalt calt his name Jesus. Where·
God.
fore? For he shall save his people from
There can be no prayer without ac· their sins. Observe the beauty of these
quaintance.
expressions. Jesus had a people then
Behold the fowls of the air-not of before his incarnation. And it was
the barn; behold the lilies of the field- known they were sinners, and a provision
was made in the grace of God for their
not of the garden.
As by imputation Jesus bore our sins, recovery before they had a being.
so by sympathy, our sicknesses.
The wise men from the East are
Jesus goes into Egypt first, where; thought to have come from the same
the church was firstformed into a church. I place as Balaam, who prophesied of a
As Jesus opened Matthew's heart +'0 i Star.
,
receive him, so Matthew opened his i There were bounds set when the law
!was given which the people were not to
house to welcome Jesus.
The touch of faith, the trust in Christ, I pass. Not so with Jesus and his Gos·
will find virtue fro!" Christ.
pel. He says, CO'me ye near unto me and
Twelve years, as with the deceased hear ye this.
woman, or eightem years, as with the
The Old Testament ended with the
woman in the synagogue, or thirty-eight Lord's threat.enings of a curse. The
.o/ea;os, a$ with the man at the pool of first word of Christ's Gospel is blessing.
Bethesda, are all the same until Christ be
Amen. Jesus puts his name to what
he delivers.
found. None hut He can cure.
The compassions of Jesus were the
Raca, a qraceless wretch, Fool, a child
eompassions of God and man, the divine if hell. Moses incurred God's anger by
and human n<:.lure blended.
calling his people rebels, the same word.
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WAYSIDE
" WATCH THE

NOTES.

WAY."-Nah.

" HE that dasheth in pieces," saith the
prophet Nahum, "has come up before
thy face;" and the advice he gives un·
del' such circumstances is, Keep the 'lnltnition-watch the way--Tltalce th,f/ loins
strong-for/if!! thy Jlower 'lniglztil!J." "He
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I mies) have taken crafty counsel against
I

thy people, and consulted against thy
hidden ones. Oh how great is thy goodness which thou hast laid up for them
that fear thee; thou shalt hide them in
the secret of thy presence." Beloved, do
you know any thing about this secret
hiding? this "keeping" the m'lllition;"

that dasheth in pIeces." And who is
this? Doubtless the prophet refers literally to the coming up of Nebuchadnez- tltis hallowed creeping into tf;e secure
zar against Nineveh; and if Nebuchad- holds which are found in Christ Jesus?
nezzar be taken as a type of Satan, and What a fortress that-his precious blooe!.
the image he set up as representative of What a stronghold-hispardoningmercy.
his dominions, then do we see in a spi- What a recess-his covenant love. What
ritual sense how excellent is Nahum's a refuge-Itis justifying 'l'ighteOltSnes8.
advice. Nor·must we overlook the fact, Let the poor sin-troubled rebel get into
tbat however arrogantly Satan may have the power of these precious realities,
come up before tbe face, in personal con- and it is like one, who though assaulted
tact, there is also another that dasheth on all sides, is reall!l out of dan,r;e!'.
in pieces, even the Eternal Breaker, of Surely then, beloved, the prophet Nawhom it is written, "Thy right hand, hum's advice is exceedingly valuableo Lord, is become glorious in power; "keep the munition "-hide in Jesus;
thy right hand, 0 Lord, hath dashed in run into Zion's fortress.
For, poor
pieces the enemy." So that we see, be- timid, nervous child of 'God, what can
loved, that the prophet does not say, you do before such enemies? You,
Work for yourselves under the circum- whose native strength is cGrrectly comstances, put torth thine own strength, pared to the worm that trails along the
but keep the munition, &c, Let another pathway, to the little chirpinO' grasswork for you, who is far more able and hopper of the field, and to the silly moth
willing, while you get into a stronghold, that flutters around the candle flame. If
and" watch the way;" then will you be you would act wisely, "keep the muni·
more than conqueror through Him: tion."
2ndly. Watch the llJay. It is beautiwhile on the other hand, you are so frail,
so weak, so utterly helpless, you would ful to watch J ehovah's way in ClwttiOlz,o
receive a death wound from the enemy to trace out the harmony that exists
at the very onset of the combat. Let throughout all created things. If we
us then, beloved, in our monthly jot- gaze upward into that infinite space
tings, contemplate for a few moments abole us, we behold the myriads of stats
Nahum's preClOUS advice, so suitable to and planets suspended by tbe influence
the Christian in life's scene of continued of gra.vitation, and operating from one
warfare in its fourfold standing, as pre- another-how beautiful the order and
sented to us in the sweet passage before arrangement. If we cast om eye down
us.
upon the minute insects that creep along
1st. Keep the munition. How whole- the ground, ho\\ delicate the anatomy 1)f
some such advice to the sin-burdened their very antennre. Or if we pluck the
soul. Daniel speaks of God being" the little modest flower that grows by the
God of forces;" or, as the marginal wayside, or as our dear Redeemer tells
reading renders it, the God !if munitions; us, "Consider the lilies of the field,"
and this character our precious Jesus how lovely the tints, how perfect every
sustains graciously to his people. They part of them; yea, wherever we walkcan and do hide in Him in times of trouble and persecution. He affords them a
"In every step we see
The stamp of God."
. fram out,afe re fuge, a sure covermg
'I ,ard and inward assaults; hence are the But there is nothing soul-satisfying
,-ord's dear people called hidden onlS, as here; nothing that will do foJ. a dying
" the psalmist says-" They (mine ene- hour. If we would gain peace within
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we must watch Jehovah's way in provi-I spirit; "For which of you by taking
dence and grace; and depend upon it, if thought can add one cubit unto his stt\harmony exists in the broad creation, so ture? And why take ye thought for
does it supremely exist here. Do we hear raiment? Considcr the lilies of the field
one saying, Well, I do watch the way, how they grow; they toil not, neither
and I find foremost, pruyel' answel'ed by do they spin, and yet I say unto you,
crosses. And does thi~ appear an ano- that Solomon in all his glory was not
maly? dear reader. Ah, we know it arrayed like one of these." Oh yes, bedoes very often.
It seems passing loved, only watch the way in providence
strange to a child of God, that while and in grace, and we must be brought
what he seems to hope for appears a to see what a wonder-working God is
most desirable attainment, yet it is not ours. If we look back and take a regranted him. It may be the conversion \ view of the way He has led us, we must
of one dear to him-a parent agonizing be struck with admiration and wonler at
in prayer for the spiritual welfare of a His goodness. If we examine the predear son. Yet all seems of no avail; in- sent circnmstances of our career, His
creasing deadness to the things of eter- mercies abound. If we look forward,
nity appear the only result. Perhaps we cannot penetrate the veil of fnturity,
the desire is success ill business, that poor feeble worms of the moment that
there may be a laying by a store, to en· we are; but this is an increased reason
able one to live more apart from the "'hy we should place implicit confidence
world. The thin?, seems most desirable, in our God, and watch His way ill probut yet increasea reverses are the only vidence and in grace. But do we hear
result. Ah, beloved, we lay it all out one saying, Well, but I do watch the
very nicely; but God's ways are not as way, and I find it fraught with nothing
our ways. Could wc but see ours laid but difficulties; as one trial recedes, anout as a chart before us, with all its at- other overwhelms. I do not think there
tendant dangers which such a course had can be a necessity for so many trials;
created, we should be struck with the indeed, I believe if matters went on
mercy of God in carrying out his plan easier with me, I could better li,e to
instead of ours. ""Ve should see the rea- the honour and glory of God. Is this
son, why our prayers are answered by the murmuring of thy heart? thou littleapparent crosses, while the pleadings of faith one. Then art thou not keeping
our great High Priest before the throne the munition, or watching the way with
for us, prevailed for our et emal gain.
the clear vision of faith; but looking
But further, beloved, " Watch the ",ith the dim eye of unbelief upon God's
way." "Ask for the old paths," says, providences, and miscalculating Him
Jeremiah, "where is the good way?' ,"ha overrules all for thine eternal good.
walk therein, and ye shall find rest for These are Satan's sly suggestions-arch
your souls." Not the new, novel excit- enemy of the bOUl. Chri"tian, heed him
ing paths of the day-m"oid the rush of not; but "keep the munition, watch
society at the risk of being called a pu· the way."
ritan. To swim ""ith the tide is, the
.
d il' d t'
A k f th
d Id
Angels unseen attend the salllt~,
ev s oc rl~e.
s· or e goo 0
Xnd bear them in their arms;
To cheer their spirit when it faints,
p.aths,that brmg rest, peace, and consolatHlll to the soul. Stand aloof from those
And gnard tbeir life from harm.
that cry, What shall I eat and what
shall I drink, and wherewit,h.ql bhall I be
Crosses and cbanges are their lot,
clothed? The way of the wol'ldly-minded
Lo~g as th~y sOJ?urn here;
Bnt slUce their SaVI?Ul' changes not,
will not bear reflection; but the way of
the old paths will bear watching. This
\lhat have the samts to fear?
is the way which the apostle Paul calls
But again, beloved, Nahum adviscs to
truly" a more excellent way." Watch make thy loins strong. 'What are we to
that way, and be not so agitated about understand by this? As with the body,
the circumstances of life. Life is alto- so with the soul; to be strong in thc
g!lther but a vapour-a little span; then loins, there must bewhy that careworn countenance, that
1. Healthy exercise.
anxious gait, that nervous deportment?
2. Cleanliness. And
Why nc:t a passive looking to and trust3. FI'eeclom 0/ action.
ill~ in an unelTinO' Guide?
A letting
The exercise of those precious gifts
Hun lead, a subsiJ'ing into a submissive and graces which a covenant God be-
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stows; such as well using that inestiBut lastly, beloved, Nahum says,
mable privilege, the throne of grace: Fortify tkIJ power mightily-thy derived
the spreading one's case before the Lord powe,'" for thou hast Terily none of
in simple dependence 'upon Him, and thine own. As David says, " God is my
thus calling down an increase of pro- ~trength and power." "Thine, Lord,
mised benefits. And then cleanliness is the power and the glory." " Behold,
maintained-the daily baptism of the God exalteth by His power." And the
Holy Spirit of the living God. This is advice," to fortify thy powcr mightily,"
the baptism we crave-the felt efficacy is useless to those who are not founded
of the precious blood of Jesus, which upou a rock. To add fortifications here,
makes the leper whole, and the sin- and battlements there, wonld but instained rebel white as the driven sno,v. crease the danger, were the foundation
And then without .fi'eed07lb 0/ action the wrong; it would be heaping up b"eastloins cannot become strong. A reserved 2cork, 2chich at the first gu,l, shot 0/ the
blanketed-up Christi~n, will grow faint, enemy 2J;01lld bury under its ruins he, who
weary, and peevish. There must be fel- seeks its protecti01l,. So it is in spiritual
lowship with one another in the Lord; things; Christ must be the Rock, and
that while watering others, we ourselves then how salutary the prophet's advice,
may be watered. "Wherefore (says the fortify thy power mightily on Him: seek
apostle Paul) gird up the loins of your for more faith, more grace, more cowmind; be sober, and hope to the end." dence, more joy, so that the apostle's
Gather up, as it were, your wandering th01'ougld!! jit"ilished may be experimenthoughts, and fix them upon that centre, tally understood-and then how signifiChrist. .Just as a man, if he would run cant this word m~(jldily, solidly lean
well, would gather round about him the upon Him. Put all thy concerns into
loose folds of his dress, and place them in His hands, rest with great confidence
such a position that they should not upon Him; just as one would lean llp01Z
hinder hIS running. Wonder not then, a support, without the shadow of a doubt
beloved, if the Holy Spirit means you to crossing his mind as to its stability.
run well the race that is set before you; "Fortify thy power mightily."
if he cuts away all that is extraneous,
Come then, my troubled brother, and
to drive thee nearer to Christ. Those my trembling sister, your perplexities
creature comforts that make the loins may be many: the opposition of the
weak; those earthly endearment~> so en-. enemy, and of yonr o"n ,ile heart, may
grossing in their tendency; the thick be very great, lle,ertheless all is leell ill,
clay of social society, that keeps one in Clll'ist-keep the iil2!ilition-lOatch the
a state of worldly.mindedne~s.
We way-make th!! l()i,u strong-fortify tlty
think, then, you will find the truth of p020ei' mightily.
our observation, that to ha,e the loins
G. C.
strong there must be healthy e.rercise,
5, Oli cer Terrace 7Vest,
cleanliness, andfreedoln 0/ action.
BolO Road, Lond~n, Jan. 26th, 1858.
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ther~fore any consolatio;~ in Christ, if aiZY COiitfort of lODe, if aiZY fellowship 0/ the 8pii'it, if any bowels and illercies," -Phi!. ii. l.
HERE, "if" implies, no doubt, but a I most perfect, and exquisite, and strong.
very strong asseveration, "If any C01150- fully answering all wants-aud, 0, in
lation in Christ," &c. What a list is this world of woe, "117 here many hearts
here; "a feast of fat t!llt:lgs, of fat things are pressed almost out of measure, Ul,d
full of marrow, of wines on the lees well weary, and sick, and sad, (as our friend::;
refined." This feast was made by God in India,) are ready to sink, as waveon
theE'ather, onMountCalvary, and comes wave hurries them forward on thc disto his Church through the wc-unds of tracting elements of life's rough sea;
his beloved Son, and the blessed Spirit what must it be to discern, though dimly>
s'ets it before the little flock, and enables the ever·faithful Saviour, and to catch his
that flock to feed upon it. They feel voice, amidst the billows' roar, " It is I,.
their need of this heavenly food, "Con- be Rot afraid." This is consolation; 'Or
solation;" and that in Christ-then it is when the spirit, senaitive to a tonc]], is

Jj there be
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wounded and distressed by any ca1lse, I all moving in awful grandeur, as some
affliction, sin or Satan; when the delicate think, around the throne of the Eternal,
fibres of the heart have been wrenched, we are lost in infinity, trembling, perhaps
or torn as a lily with thorns, as David's at the terrible greatness which surrounds
when Absalom rebelled; who,O, who us, till we come backtothis, "God is love;"
shall rightly describe the consolation, He is my Fatber, and I can rest on the
which as a tender and delicate hand shall bosom of his affection; and can any comextricate that lily, or bind up the bruised fort equal the comfort of love? Is there
reed? . Is not the very word as drops of anything sweeter upon earth, or will any
sweetness flowing down into the heart's thing supply its place? In our sinwounds, like balm and oil? And how stricken world, it is an exotic from headoes Jesus minister his consolation? ven; and though in an ungenial clime, it
By his Spirit and his word. Sometimes flourishes in the hearts of many, 1 John
He secretly diffuses strength through the v. 1; it is all life's sweetness, and the
soul, so that, the believer could give no glory of the saints-what then must it be
further account of it than the fact, that in Christ? But, now the believer is in
he is strengthened. Sometimes, very a fresh difficulty-Christ consoled him
often, it is by ~ome word, most sbkingly sweetly in sorrow, and wiped away his
suitable to the occasion, spoken WIth tears; but now, that gentle voice is
power to the soul: sometimes the Spirit heard to rebuke, and that hand brings
of Christ affords strong consolation, by the bitter cup, the chastening rod-how
i"ltisingthemind above the things of death, cutting to be rebuked by Him "e love!
and so turning it from itself, till it has how bitter the stroke from his hand!
had a little time to heal, while it gazed But even here, is the comfort of love, W
on a vast eternity. "Let him drink, an.d plaiuly does Jesus speak on this point;
forget his poverty, and remember his that to be without this discipline is to
misery no more." And is it not some- lack one great proof of belonging to Him;
times by a sight of Himself? He is the as a good man observed to a friend, when
Consolation of Israel, Luke ii. 95 : for a niece had given way to evil tempers,
Him let us wait-O, why does He seem without his taking much notice of it,
so far off? "Behold, He standeth be- "One would be more· particular with
hind our wall," as near as that! our clay one' 8 own." So the blessed Jesus is very
cottage hides Him from view; but He is pa,rticular with his children; and has He
close at hand; "He looketh forth at the not loved them with an everlasting love?
windows, flo~rishing through the ~attice." 0, yes; anjllest they should misinterpret
Paul saw HIm; Step1un saw Him; but his frowns and rebl.lkes, He says, "Whom
lYe mostly walk by faith, and are consoled the Lord loveth lie chasteneth;" and
by Him whom we have not seen.
aaain, " As many as I love, I rebuke and
But, in this feast, we have delight on chasten."
delight: "consolation, comfort qf !ove,"
Here is the cordial "hich keeps the
&c. And what is there in the Ulllverse soul from fainting; the comfort of love.
like love? If we range creation, we are This love is everlasting, rich, and free:
lost in greatnes~; and. if we t~ink 9f "If there be therefore any consolation in
worlds on worlds movmg on, m theIr Christ, if any comfort of love."mighty orbits, and.stretch our though~s
A SER,aT OF THB CHURCH.
to the space that hes beyond, and agam
.,., .
to other spheres, more distant still, and
Nov. 180 {.
PUSEYISM UNMASKED.
I DEAR BROTHER,-A letter now in my
AT the mOluent of going to press, the I hands from Eas.t Grinstea~, Sussex,
followinO' reached us, in reference to the states," We are mundated wlth Puseysad case"of Popish kidnapping recorded ism and Popery.. Poor Mr.. SC<,lBELL I
in our last. Surely this were enough to heard yesterday. lS really qUlte III from
. open men's eyes to the true spirit of Pu- the ef!ects of hIS daughter's death and
seyism. With the uplifting .of this cof. behavIOur. He has opene~ th~ c0ffi.n,
fin-lid ought to be the ren~illg asunder a~d they.f9und her, poo~' gul,. ill a SItthe vail that covers its deceIt and hypo- hng posltlOn, dressed ill whl.te bo~k
crisv. Such treachery as that played in muslin, with crosses, &c., .white satm
:ref,ei'ence to Mr. SCOBELL'S daughter, is shoes, and a hal1lm~r, a sllver.l?enny,
enough to fill one with the utmost indig- and some bread beslde her. Is It not
:nation :_
awful ?"
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LIL~

"My beloved is gone down into his garden, to gather lilies."-Sol. Song vi. 2.
IT DIED, FOR AD,\l\! SINNED'
IT LIVES, FOR .JESUS DIED.

:My Ipvely little Lily, thou wert gath.'d very soon,
In th'e fresh and dewy morning, not in the g-lare of noon;
The Saviol1r sent his angels to bear th~ hen~, my own,
And they'll plant thee in lliat garden where d_y is never Imown.

How peacefully, how sweetly, ebb'd thy little life aw~y,
Oh! blest for ever be thc God who heard thy mother pray 1
She did not wish to kcep thee in this world of si .. and strife,
Bnt she prayed that thon with ant a pang might'st yield thy little life.
She wateh'd thee, how she watch'a thee! thro' that anxious night and day,
And only tnrn'd her eyes from thee, to look to heaven and pray!
" Deal geetly wit:, my darling I" was ,till h.r feHent eryAnd" trust me with thy little one," seem'd still the Lord's reply.
:1I1y Lily! oh my Lily! I saw thee honr by hour,
Still drooping nearer to the earth, my pale and preeions flower!
And as I mark'd the glazing eye, and felt the cheek grow coldThe mingled. thonghts that till'd my heart, tlley never can 'oe told!

/ J..cd.

l.

, 'Twas in thy mother's arms, my own, thOll didst resign thy breath,
And she will bless her God for tAat, till she too sinks in death!
Oh! tenderly indeed, my babe, the Saviour dealt with ns,
When He in pitying love di,arm'd the king of terrors thns.
One long-drawn sigh thy mother heard from thy nnconscions hreast,
And then she saw thv e'!'elids close, and knew thou "ert at rest;
She press'd her lips ~po;" thy cheek-how icy cold it felt !
And turning from thy chamber theu, ahe went apart and knelt.
And often, often, ere it came, that last sad, solemn day,
'.Beside thy cradle coffin she wonld sit, and gaze, and pray;
And never, never from her'heart, can tby sweet image fade,
'So pure, so white, so still, so coldias if of marble made.
And when at leugth the day was come-the solemn parting day,
That saw thee from thy earthly horne, my loved one, borne away;
-'Still, still my God was with tMe! and I was not seen to weep,
When. they laid thee in the qniet tomb, where thy father's kindred sleep.
And years have pass'd away since then, and many a joy and care
Have till'd by tnrns thy mother's heart in which thou hadst no share;
J3ut still within that heart she keeps one sacred spot for thee,
And thine, my Lily, thine alone, that spot shall ever be !
And often when r kneel in prayer, r thank my Saviour yet,
For all his tender love to thee, which r can ne'er forget;
And when I pray for those I love, still left on earth with me,
r ask my God to deal with them as gently as with thee!

GLEANINGS FROM HAWKER.
DEAR EDITOR,.- In going through a daily I the food, the medicine; yea, the very
'course of readmg from fuWKJlR'S Com-! hfe of the soul.
ment~ry on the New Testament, I fiud
Betltlehem, or house of Bread. What
so many sweet gleanings, that it oc- place so proper to give birth to Jesus,
curred to me they might from time to who is the Bread of Life?
The law had been given from the
time (the Lord enabling) be acceptable
to you and your readers from
mo.nt, therebre Jesu~ will also deliver
your unworthy Correspondent,
his Gospel from one.
H.
Jesus preached on the mountainIn the name of Jesus the whole of from a shIp-in the fields; every place
the Gospel is hid: for it is the light, is sacred which the IJord makes holy.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRIJ\TE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,
BRIIIFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.
(C01,tin!ted from page 81)
CURRENT VIEWS OF THE DOCTRINE SHOWN TO BE DEFECTIVE OR ERRpNEOUS.
a union of some kind does eX1st I being not only immutable and infrustrabetween Christ and his believing people, I ble, but with Him actually exccutJve.
is a tl'll;th so cle.ady and so frequently For th?ugh we. look upon It only .as .the
stated m the Scnptures of the New Tes.! mould mto whlCh the actual event IS lUll,.
tament, that none who profess to receive ~nd by which it is shapen,. yet! by ~~d It
those Scriptures as the inspired word of IS re~arded rather a~ be;~g l~self the
God can for one moment attempt to very Image of the thmg, while the acdeny it as" that great and fundamental complishment is but as a cas~ taken from
thongl:t whiw, if any other, involves. in it. .And hence the poet, WIth as much
it the fuln~ of the Gospel, and on whlCh truth as beauty, can say,the Divine glory rests reflected." But, " Berore the earth <Jr wodds were ma-:le,.
by what means this union is effected,His vast eternal plans were laid,
wherein it consists,-what are its results;
In wisdom and in love;
on eachof these points there exists a wide
And what the Almighty then uesigneJ,
divergence of opinion. The. three most
Is finished in th. Eternal ~lind
important phases of the doctnne,howewer
HIS pnrpose cannot more.
current in the p;'es~nt day, a~e what. we Yet still it is necessary for us ~o dis.
may term the Ca,vznlstzc, the Evang~lzca:l, tinguish between the purpose of God, as
and the Sacramental. Eachof th~lt.Wlll . it thus exists in his own mind, and
be necessary for us briefly to conSider, the accomplishment of that purpose, by
not only becat;se of their more or less ~x- which alone it is made act.ual to llS. "In
~ensive receptlOn, but ~lso because while the purpose of ~~d," says a1!- accom.
III each we seem to. discover some ele· plis~ed modern ?lVme, "there IS no SllCIl1entl; of the truth, m none of them, as ceSSlOn no vanableness or shadow of
we conce~v~, is .it to be found in its ful· turning. All is perfect. All was always
.
perfect. All that shall stand forth as~
ness and m.egnty.
1. ~Y t~e Calvi~ists then, by which perfected per~orman~e throughout eterdenonunatlOn . we lllten.d those whom nit.y to come, IS nothmg more than a true
some would choose to deSIgnate as Hyper- and faithful echo or reflexion of what was
I Calvinist, and of whom we may take the perfectly pm'posed from eternity past.
earned an~ excellent. Dr. GILL .as the No new thing can arise; not a mo,ement
.I \
1 repres&:ntatn~e, the UlUon of .Chr;~~ a~d of an insect or an atom. If the smallest
1 hll; Church IS regarded as bemg m ItS fraction of any occurrence of any kllld be
\ original, .an etel:nal Immanent act of unprovided for, it might happen to jostle
God:" "WhICh;' says the v~nerable aO'ainst and disturb the whole framework.
doctor, " is no other than the gOlllg forth And therefore it has been well said, that
of ~i.s heet in lov~ to them, and thereby if" anything be continge.n t , nothing ca~
umtlllg them to HImself; which love, as be certain." It follows rrresIstlbly, that
~t is frow e~erla3ting, so it is of ~ c(;men~. if anything be certain, nothing can be
mg ana. un:tlll~ nature; and, llldeed,:s continge~twith God.. Jehovah can. never
the bond of un,on between <;Tod and hiS in anythmg be surpnsed.t ConSIdered
chosen peopl~, or that by .whlC~. He ~las in the Divine purpose, therefore, Christ
taken.. thc:n mto :lca;' t;Jlion With H}l~· and his Church are perfect. He was set
self."'" Now, ivlnle 1t 1S pcrfectly, true up in all his mystical fulness from ~ll
that the. eternal purpose of G~d IS .the eternity' and the union of each member
"0l:igi:1::M/' or archet.ypc of thIS umon, in Him, ~nto the accomplishment of them
as It IS mdeed of every work of God. all belonO's to the self-same determmate
v\~hile it is perfe~tly ~rue, moreover, t.hat co~sel a~d foreknowledge, by which the
thIS pUl'j~ose carnes ItS 01Ci accomplish- Head was delive:aed into wicked hands,
ll,lellt in ItS womb, e:,en as a ~other car- crucified, and raised again from the dead.t
rles her unborn chIld; God s purpose·. But, in the performances of Gcd among
'l'HAT
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"Boay af Divinity." vaJ. i. pp. 284, 285!
edition.
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23, 24.
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men there is progress"* and accomPlish' TI;IENES, the popuh.rityof which ise,meut. Thus, for example, though Christ. vinced by the fact, that the sevelttl, ediwas, in the purpose of God, "the Lamb j tion is now before me. Accordiu~ to this
'.slaiu from the foundation of the world;" writer, " Faith. iu Jesus Christ lics ~t the
i nevertheless, for t.he accompli.shrneut root and foundation of union to Him;
of that purpose, "wlien the flllness of a!ld it is this Divine principle, which is
the time was come, God sent fortll his itself tlle work of God in the soul, tllat
Son, made of a woman, made under thc not onlf constitutes but maintains that
law, to redeem them tllat were uuder the union. Faith is, in the spiritual world,
law."; And as in that cas. the purpose like the Jaw of the veO'etabJe world, by
did not supersede the accomplishment, which tlle fibres of the branches have imso, in like ml,nuer, though Christ and his parted to tuem a fitness and an aptitude
Church were from all eternity uuited iu to receive from the stem tllol nourishment
the purpose of God, they are yet ouly in conveyed by the htter. A branch may,
time actllal~1/ united iu consnmrnatioll of in appearance and externally, be united
that purposc. While, therefore, the lan- to the vino, but if it is il1capableof absorbguage of Dr. GILL is worth.v of all COl11- ing its juices, the union is nothing more
mendation as a soulld and Scriptural than outward; it is not real; and the
sb.tement of a very precious truth; ",hile branch itself will soon wither and decav.
it is to be ullrGServedly acknowledged And, iu the tli'lme manner, if a professil{g
that the nnion of Christ and his Church, Christian ha,e not faith, if he be not in
isfoullcled in the Divine purpose, and is theexerci:.eofrecemngChrist and his bethe ineffable manifestation of GoJ's e,er- nefits, his couuection "ith Him i~ mer91y
lasting:love; we are constrained to ob- external; no real union subsists betwien
ject to the Calvinistic view in as far as them, and he will be a w:ithered br:mch
it supposes that union to b. actually ef. in the visiblQ Church of God."~
fected by the eternal purpose, and thus
This view, it is hardly necessary to
'virtually ignores the essential distinctiGn observe, is the one almost universally
between the purpose of God and the pcr- held by what are called" evangelical"
formallce of God. We sa.' "virtually writers and preachers at the pre~ent day:
igno~'es," because Dr. Gill does seem to it is, howe"cr, to our mind essent.iall,r
acknowledge the eXist.ence of certain defecti"e and erroneous, and we may add.
"time·acts of union," aud among them eminentl.) characteristic of the meagre
that" of the vital uuion of our persons and shallow' theology of the party bJ
to Christ in regeneration, whw "8 are whom it is so zealously maintaiued.
The foll."ing are among the weighty
-quickened by the po".r and 'irace of God,
Christ is formed in our hearts, and we objeclious to "hich, as we think, it is exbecome new creatures in him." ~ Yet still posed , the" eternal" union is with him, as with
(1.) In the first place, it represents
all writers of this school, THE union pal' the medium as altogether subjective,
excellClice, and of this no better proof is -whereas, the end to be obtained thereby
needed than the fact that in his whole is itself objective. For what is faith?
"Bodv of Divinity," ~ has not thought A purely mental act: a8cording to Dr.
it necessary to treat of any other.
DwigLt, "that emotion of the mind
2. This deficlllllcy in the Calvini~tic which is called trust or confidence ;" a1ld
view is apparently supplied in that which ~s such it appertains 501ely to minds and
we have tcrmed the Evangclical ;-whc- 1Il no respect to things. On the other
ther satisfactorily or not, is nowto beseen. hand, our union to Christ is a real thing;
According to tllis t1»o1'.v the uuition of it is the actual union of our human perthe believer to Christ is effected by faith; son~ to the real and ltlring Person of the
of course when faith is first exercised- Son of God, not his soul merely, but eVln
and the union thus brought about, is after- his bodily substance, "his flesh and his
wards maintained by the continued excr- bones." "For," says the apostle Paul,
ciseofthe same preCIous grace. This is the "we are members of his body, of his flesh,
opinion maintamed in a well-kno\l"ulittle and of his bones.'''''' We so '~at the
work, entitled, "Thoughts on U nionll to flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his
:Chri6t and Abiding in Him," by Sos- blood," that we thareby " dwell in Him

I
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Dr. }{'NEILE, The Church and the

'Churches, p. 66.
t Rev. xiii. 8.

§ Dbi ~upra, p. 284.
Euinburgh, Whyte, 184>9.
,Pp. 104,105.
** Eph. v.30.
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As the nutricious par- I blessed union, to remove it from the reticles of the food which we eat, are con- I gion of the real to that of the ideal, and'
verted into chyle, which chyle is after- to reduce it to a mere metaphor or figure
wards mixed with the blood, and thus in- of speech. It has its full and fell decorporated with the whole substance of velopment-we say. it in all afl'ection as
our body, even so, by virtue of this union, our solemn conviction-in tbat sY3t~m
llre belie..ers really though mystically of Rationalism which reduces the whole,
incorporated with the humanity of the Gospel-history to a myth. For mark,
Lord Jesus Christ; their bodies being the objection goes much farther than the'
united to his body, and their souls to his point in question-it extends from oU'"
soul. Hence it is, as good old ISlic union to Christ's person, to his unioh
AMJlROSE ob~rves, "a most real union, "ith our nature.
Was the incarnation a
it is not a mere notional and intellectual real thing ? We tremble as we put the
unio2l, that consists only in the under- question; but if any internal action ofthe
standing, and without the understanding mind can supersede the necessity of a real
is nothing; it is not an imaginary thing, union to Christ, why should it not, in
that hath no other being but only in the like manner, lIupersede the necessity of a
brain; no, no, it is a true, real, essential, real incarnation? 1fthere can be a ,union
subiOtantial union: in natural unions, I which exists o.ly in the mind, why should
confess, there may be more evidence, but there not be an incarnation existing in
there cannot be more truth.ut But it the mind also? Thus does the objection
is impossible, in the nature of things, extend from us to Christ-from that
that such a union as this should be ef- union in which our spiritual life consists,
fected by faith. No" emotion of the to that atonin9 work whereon our judimind"-no mere mental volition, can ciallife is founded.
unite a ievered limb to my body; no
(2.) But another objection to this
concentration of thought upon food view is, that it is an inversion qf the Diplaced before me, can cause it to nourish rine order, inasmuch as it makes faith,
me; no measure of belief will make a "hich is in truth the result of our union
paintld fire warm me. No; mind can with Christ, to be itseUthe efficient cause
]lOld communion with mind, but no act of that union. 1£ we are united to Christ
of the mind can effect a personal union. by faith, it is obvious that we must pos'When one man converses with another, sess faith previous to our unionwit/l Him.
ncommunication is established between Reason teaches us that a cause must prethe minds of both, but there is no actual cede its result; and hence, if faith be the
union of mind. When one man loves cause of our union, it must precede it,
another, sympathy is e~tablishea between either as being a power or function inhethe hearts of both; but there is, strictly rent in man's fallen nature, or a grace
speaking, no union of heart. If therefore bestowed upon us, not like all other graour union "ith Christ be a real objective ces ilz, but apart from CHRIST.t But
reality-if there is really a personal both these suppositions are opposed to
Christ to whom we are personally united Scripture, and are therefore inadmissible.
-it must be effected by a special perAs regards the former of them, we are
sonal agency, not by any movement or expressly taught by the apostle Panl that
affection within ourselves. The real \ "faith" is " not ofOtirselves, but thll gift
tend&;ncy of the opinion which we here of God;"§ that it is of the operation, (0J:
oppose, is to destroy the reality of this
Th S'"
h
.

and He in us."*

I

" ., The P.EVELV EV XpLeJ'TOJ is not to be redueed to the ~eueral I::otioll of a close eonne>:·
ion, but is to bc understood as meaning a real
being in eacll othe:!'. The life aud being of
Christ is an all-penctrating, sanctifying, and
glorifying po"er; the nnion of man accord·
ing to the three pgte'lci80 of /:is being is internal, reRl, essential." ALSHUSEN, in loco.
t "Looking Ullto Jesus," Book iv. chap.
1. sec. 5.
.
:t POLHIL, in his precions hook, "Christus
ill Corde," avoids this diffieulty by specifyin{;
two bonds, (i. e. causes) of union-faith and
tIle Holy Spirit. And " of these two bonds,"

he says," e pmt IS t e przmary one,
as being the Author of the other; it oegins
tile union oy operatillg fait"." ('l'hird emtion, p. 170). As. regards the latter faith,
his remarks are eminently cantions, and had
his subject been· cam_ion, perfectly scriptural. But surely to say that faith is a callse
of our union to Christ, an>J-; iu the same
breath, that the Holy Spirit operates it, in
uniting us to Him, is a palpable contradiction
in terms. A s well might "e say that breathing was the canse of Adam's life, because God
breathed it into his nostrils when Hc made
him" a living souL
§ El'h. ii.'{5..
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1l!orking*) of God;t that Jesus is the' as directing to that att;ribute in God pri-.dut/tOr, or efficient cause of it:t yea, that marily fer it~ object, whertof Adam in
"no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, innocence had no need; which is, meray
but bJ the Holy Ghost.§ Faith, there- through. Christ, ali,ainst the misery of sin
fore, is t.he spiritual act, or rather the and pUlUshment.""\1 We may safelJ conspiritual flluction exhibited in acts, of elude, thM, that as that which is the sovthat" new man"-that" new creatiou," ereign and supernatural Il;ift of God, as
which is t.he result of regeneration. As that of which the Lord Jesus is t.he ellisuch the 1tatural man is incapable of it; cient producer-as that which is the reeven Adam in his unfallen condition was sult of the effectual working of the Holy
incapable of it; because as such, it is not Spirit-faith is not, cannot be, the exersimplJ an act of the mind, but, of the cise of any power inherent in man's fallen
spirit, requiring- those spiritual faculties nature.
The first supposition being: thus proved
which the regenerate man alone posse~ses.
This is admitted-somewhat inconsis- untenable, it follows, that If faith is the
.tently, by SOSTHENES; for not only does efficient cause of our union to Christ, it
he, in the passage we have already must be as a gift be~towed upon us apa1"t
.quoted, speak of it as "a divine principle from Him. This, however, is equally
which is itself the work of God," but impossible. The 9"hole tenor of Scrip.
subsequentlJ he observes, " A.n unreal or ture e:-;:plicitly teachcs Ul! that God nei.false faith is just the natural act qf tlte ther does, nor will bestow any gift or
m,ind assenting to a divine, as it would to grace upon fallen men, but by and ill
any other truth propounded to it. True Christ Jesus. He is tile only reservoir
faith is not natuml to man: it is the gift of all diyine blessings; the well out of
of God. I! This is indeed the doctrine of which alone we can draw the "faters of
all orthodox divines. It is clearl.! ex- salvation. Faith, in particular, is ex·
.pressed in the Llt1:r;er Catedisllt of the pressl\, said to be bestowed upon us on
Westminster Assembly, when it is said, thegr~undo/Ckrist's'l1!erit. "Itisgiven
"Justifyi.ng faith is a saying grace, to Jon," says Paul to the Philippians,
wrought III the heart of a sInner by the "for Cltrist's sake, (V7J"'1? Xp'tTTOV) to beSpirit and word of God." .ind the re- lieve."*';" "Faith," like "love," and
marks of J OH:> ROBI~SO:>, the pastor of every other grace is in Christ Jesus."tt
the Pilgrim Fathers, are singularly expli- It is onlv as we are in Him, and by Tirtue
cit on the point: "Faith in Christ," saJs of our umon with Him, that it'is imparted
that p.minent man," is a P1tt S1tpernatu- to us. Faith is inclnded by the same
ral, not only iu regard of nature cor- great Apostle in his enumeration of t.he
rupted, but eUlt cre{tted; whlch therefore "fruits of the Spirit," as contradistinis not so properly repaired in man by gnished from the "works of the fiesh."tt
grace, as are some other virtues, but, It is but one item in that sum of "the
.after 11 sort, new built from the ground; Spirit's ble~sings,"§§ with which he declares us to be blessed "in Christ Jesus."
* The Greek word (HEp"l"") here trans~ 1 Cor. xii. 3.
·lated "operation," is the same that is more
forcibly reudered "tffectital worlei1ip" in 11" Thollqlzts on Unionwitlt Cltrist," p.1l3.
Eph. iii. 7, and iv. 16.
~ " TfTorks," by Ashton, vcl. i. p. 61.
t Heb. xii. 2.
t Col. ii. 12.
** Phi!. i. 29. ""C7J"Ep,-.-b, equal tojor,
.(" ApXrryos (""'X71 and ""I"") one 1!Jho m.lees caused, i. e" in the sense because of, on ac·
.a be[linn;"g, i, e. a) tile a"tllOr, source, CAUSE count oj, propter, impl)'ing the ground, moof any thin~, .~ets iii. 15, H.b. ii. 10, xii. 2. tive, or occasion of an action," ROBINsoN,
ROBixsON'S LEXICON, by Bloomfield, sub Lexicon, s"b voce.
~voce.
tt 2 Tim. i. 13.
h- " . 't
On the word 71 "PX7I, as it occurs, Rev. iii.
Gal. v 22, "But the frl~it.f t e ~ptrl
14, Dr. J. PYE SmTH observes, "By a com- is love, joy, peace, long-snlfennr;, gentleness,
mon metonymy, but which is peculiarly cha- goodne,s, (azth," &.c.
.racteristic of the Bebl'ew lan~uage, and adds
§§ " , .dll spmtual blessings' -- 'Br,ESSINGS
,emphasis to .he expression; the abstraet term OF TH!:: SPIRIT,' (not merely spmtual [lOo
Begil1uin~ or Supremacy is put for the con- \urd] bJesslOgs:' 7J"VH~aTl/(os 10 the N '. 'l;'.,
·.crete, to denote either t.he Sovereign in whom alwa)'s im~he.• the IVorklllg of the H?ly SpIrIt,
the supremacy resides, or the Author, or effi· never bean.n? merely our modern I.aecurate
cient caztse of the dependent universe, "SCRIP· I' sense of spIntual as opposed to bod,l.y. See
TURE TEsTlMoNr TO THE ilfESS1AH," vol. 2. 1 Cor, ix. 11, which has been thus mlSuuuerp. 281. Fourth euition.
stood.-ALFOllD, Greek Test., in loco.
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The believer lives by faith; communion I principle of holiness and truth is sufficiwith Christ is 1>he very air his spirit ently possessed b.y nature. But allow
breathes, but it is not in that communion the scheme of mediation to be essential
.that his life consists. His communion to man's recovery, let it depend Oil union
may be more close or distant, more fnll with that Personal Bein~ in whom holi·or feeble, more rapturous or reposing; ness and truth became incarnate, and the
yea, bwre may be a season of spiritual Sacramental system follows of course.
t>yncope in which it has apparently alto- In the mere intercourse of mind with
gether ceased; but his union with Christ, mind, Sacrament.s would be an unnatural
.under all these circumstances, abides the interruption: but tlwy (;re e.'J;actly suited
same. His" life is hid with Christ in to dfect that union whereby the Divine
God;" unaffected by change, beyond the Head 0/ man's race is bound to l!isftltows.
reach of calamity, depending not on any Since this union is itself foreign to the
varying grace, but only on the lifi of course of nature, so must the media he
Him who has said, " Because I live, ye by which it is effectecl; the work cannot
shall live also."
depend on their natural influence, but 011
3. The third vicw, which we have that i~flueflce with which they are supertermed the Sacramcntal, is, as the term naturally endowed. And that those outimplies, that which regards the sacra- ward means which we call Sacraments, are
mcnti of the Christiau Church, Baptism, truly attendcd by an inward cffect, that
and the Lord's Supper, as the media what is done on earth in holy mysteries,
whereby men are united to Christ; and effects a real change in the whole nature
which teaches that it is in the partaking of those who are acted upon, is known.
of these we so "eat the flesh of the Son to us b.. the dlstlllct declarations of
of Man, ani! drink. his blood," as to be- God's w~rd. We are told in plain and
come as actually incorporated with his indubitable terms that Baptism and the
·human person, as the food which we eat Lord's Sltppcr are the means by ?Cll id men
becomes actually incorporated w.;th onr al'c joined to the body ofCllrist, and therebodily substance.
fore, by which Christ our Lord joins
This view is clearly and abl.. stated by Himself to that renewed race, of which
the late ARCllDEACO;;' IfILBEIUORCE, in He has become the Head. So that, as
his" Doctrine of the Incarnation." He SI.. Leo expresses it, 'He that is rcceived
·says; ." The importance of Sacraments by Ch"is!, {(ild that 1'eceiJ;es Cllrist, is not
rests on the Incarnation of Christ, and the same afier the faJ;er of baptislil as he
Dn their beill!) tile means thl'ou/jh which was bif.;re it, BECACSE THE JlODY OF
.!lis man's Natl/re i3 COlltllllJilic(1ted to his THE REGE:\ER~TE PEI~SO:\ BECOMES
brethren. Let tIllS be appehended, and THE FLESH OF TIlE CRLCIFIED ONE.'*
what offends men iu their arbitrary ap- Now, the"e facts we learn from the expointment will pass away. For since this press statements of St. Paul. "For by
is a wholly supernatural work, ,ye could one Spirit are we all baptizcd into one
not expect to see it effected, except body."r And aO'ain, "we being many
through some means-specifically provided are one bread aud one body, for we are
by God's peculiar appoiutment; and the all partakers of that one bread·"t Herein
visible means employed are so far from it is expressly dcclared (?) that the one
appearing to be ,less suitable than any and the other 01 the Sacraments are the
oth~r, with which the wisdom of God peculiar means by which union with the
could have connected the :,eCl'et working body of Christ is bestowed upon men.
of his power, that in several respects Wi They are t.he "joints and bands," where~y
can discern them to be sinO'ularly appro- the whole bodv in its dependence on Its
priate. If man's connection ,,;jth the Head has 1l00lrishment ministered. So
Supreme Being were the mere natural. that it is in the Church that union takes
intercourse of mi.nd with mind-if man \ place with Christ, the new Adam or Rewere sti 1, as Adam was before the fall, presentative of our race, and it is by this
the perfect image of his Maker, then in- actual union with the New Adam, that
deed to introduce such media of commu- the whole family of renewed men have
nication at all would besuperfluous. And that collective beiug, whereby is derived
on this acconnt the sacramental system to them their spirituallife."§
i. inconsistent with that Rationalistic
We have given the whole of this pas<theory, which supposes that the Divine sage, though somewhat lengthy for quo-

I

*

S. Leo, Sel'm. 14. de Pass. Dam. c. 6.

,t 1 Cor. xii. 1 3 . ; ,l,Col'. .x.. 17.

§ Fourth Edition, p.p. 334, 335.
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tation; because it will enable such readers as are unacquainted with the subject
to understand clearly what that " Sacramental system," of which we hav6 of late
years heard so much, really is. Like
many other schemes of doctrine it has
been misunderstood, and consequently,
misrepresented, caricatured; but here"\Te
hll.ve It explained, by one of its ablest
advocates, III all its integrity and stren$th.
It is, we must commence by observmg,
by no means the absurdity which so many
regard it; on the contrary, it is a scheme
part.icularly congenial to the naturally
enlightened mind, and of such extreme
plausibility that not to speak of such
men at Luther, and Cal.in, and Hooker,
we find some whose religious sympathies
are utterly opposed to the theology of
which it is the strength and stay, insensibl.y inclining to it. Thus a recent writer, whom we should be disposed to identify with the Plymoutk Bretkrm school,
speaking of the Lord's Supper as a means
of union with Christ, sa.ys, " Strait is the
way that leadtth t.o life; on the one
side of it is a filthy and soul-destro'ying,
though iquarelJ. trimmed, ditch-superstitious formality; On the other, a miserable- and interminable morass, rationalt"sm. In the days of our Lord, Pharisees
were suffocatine- themselve; ia the one,
ana Sadducoes III the other. In modern
times. in regard to the Lord's Supper,
Lutherens, at least, dip their feet (I do
not by any means say more) in the first,
if, into their doctrine of consubstantiation, they admit any idea of a 7!latet·ial
preeence of tk body of Christ; while
into the second abyss' those certainly are
slipping \yho regard the ordinance as a
mere comme71101·ation."* .Mark, it is only
the" idea of a material presence of Christ
in the sacrament" that this ,,-riter deprecatos, and since any sud Ji1·esence is explicitly denied by Archdeacon Wilberforlle, who maintl\ins that "thouO"h our
Lord's Presence be tho P~esence ~f his
man's nature, it is yet a spiritual and not
a canzal Presence;" and that while He
is "pre~ent as man, He is present not b.y
mat~l·ial cQntact, bHt hy spiritual power"
- wherein, we mav ask, does the disciple
of Dr. PUSEY, and the disciple of B. W.
NEWTON, differ i'
The strength-to those who have considered the subject but slightly, the surprising strength of this system, lies in
* "Th.e Cherubim of Glory." London:
Nisbet 1851, W. 51, 52.
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these two features of it. (1.) That i1i
makes our union with Christ not only a·
real but a sensible thing. (2.) That it
connects this union with regeneration;
In both these principles there i,s truth,
important truth; aye, and it is the very·
truth in which the two theories we have·
already considered are most deficient.
But if we are fain to confess that so fal·
there is more truth in this than in either
of these other theories, t.his is more than
counterbalanced by the fact that there is
also far more, and far more dangerous
error. It is indeed, quite true that our
union with Christ is a real thing-an objective reality. It is quite true that on
this very point both the Calvinistic and
the Evangelical doctrine fails-both giving it a merely subjective aspect, b6th
reducing it to a mental act, existing in·
the one case in the mind of God, and in
the other in the mind of man. But is
the reality with which the Sacramental
s.l"Stem invests this union of a scriptural'
character? vVe trow not. It is essentially a carJ/a1 or fleshly union. By this"e mean that its Howed object is to
make us participants in the human jfeslt
of Christ. '1'his is acknowledged by Arch.
deacon Wilberforce, for, to confine omsel res to the passage above quoted, he
says, that the Sacraments" are the means··
b., which men are joined to the hody of·
Christ"-that "the body of the regenerate person becomes the flesk of the crucified One."
It is not necessary that we consider
him, or any other advocate of this system, to hold that the elements of the
Lord's Supper are actually transubstalltiated into the body and blood of Clu'ist,
or that it is by the physical eatiDO" and
drinking of them that the flesh of 6hrist
becomes literal! v incorporated with our
flesh. This, as" "We hare seen, is dis·
tinctly disa\-owed: but still it is enough
for our purpose that this, by 1I;hateoer
meailS at!ained, is the end and object of
the Sacrament-that it is kerein om· union
"ith Christ is supposed to consist. This,
hOlrever, we deny in toto. It is not by
Christ's hu.man flesh being united to
ours that we become savingl!! one with
Him. In this sense we are already united to Him as perfectly as possible by
virtue of his Incarnation. Hence, when
the advocates of the Sacramental ~ystem
at10pt as a maxim the saying of Jerenzy
'l'a!!lo,· that Sacraments are" the exten.sion of the Incamation;" they use lan-
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guage indeed which is iu exact accordance with their system, but at the same
time language which carries with it the
refutation of that system.
The uuion of Christ and his people is
of a double kind; it is a two-fold chain
that binds them together. It involves not
only Christ" taking hold" orus, but our
"taking hold" of Christ; not only Christ's
receiving something of ours, but our receiviug something of Christ's. In other
words there is both a humau and a divine
side to this mystery; as regards the former it is a union of natu;'~, as regards
the latter 3 union of lif~. When Christ
assumed the integrity of human nature,
consisting of a true hnman body, and
EXTRACT

......

a reasol\J-ble hnman wul, he -became
as truly and closely united to us in
nature as it is possible for Him to be.
Of the nearest and dearest of earthly relatives we can but say, as far as nature
is concerned, that they are human beings
like ourselves: but of Christ, and of
Christ alone, mOI'e iltan this can be said,
because the humanit:; He assumed being
i'ltpersonal, he is a man like ourselves and
yet nol another man. This i3 a wondrous
truth. A truth in its results of inestimable importance. No mere sCllolastic subtlety, but a vital distinction, goinfi down
to the veTy found..tion of the liospel
scheme.
(To be continued.)
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SERMON,
ii. 1,14,

BY GOD'S HONOURED

THE GENTILES OF I~Du,

RE,. C. F. SWARTY.
THlI most superficial consideration of
this historv will convince us of two
remarkable'circumstances respecting the
truth of Jesus Christ. There is an intimation of the deepest humiliation of our
Saviour, and there are, at the same time,
very visible e,idences of his greatness.
The first indication of our Saviour's humiliation is the enrollment of Bethlehem,
in pursuance of the decree of the Emperor Augustus, which was a mortifying
prool that the Jewish nation was no longer free, but that God had, as in ancient
times, delivered his people into the h:mds
of the Gentiles. If we heartily believe
the true dignity of Christ, who was the
Son of God, the Creator and Preserver
of all things, if we look upon Him as
Scripture teaches us, as "Heir of all
things;" and then consider how He appeared at Bethlehem, how his name was
enrolled; we must aeknowledge that He
was made very low, for the Son of God
hid his glory, and condescended to be
treated as the subject of a heathen emperor.
A second proof of our Saviour's humiliation was his becoming a pilgrim,
being born on a journey as one, who had
no fixed habitation. Our first palents
we:'e placed in paradise, in the garden
whl~h God planted; but Jesus was born
at an inn, even in a stable, and laid in a
manger, and thus became like ourselves,
who were turned ,out of Paradise into

the desert of the world. Again, He was
born in the night, and what was our COlldition? "Behold," said Isaiah, "darkness covered the earth, and gross dark.
ness the people." The Saviour appeared
as the light of life. Again, the penalty
which He suffered from the day of his
birth to his death was another proof of
our Lord's humiliation. There was ll()
provision for Him; though the heaven
and earth belonged to Him.
The first testimony to the Redeemer's
greatness was the Divine contrivance for
gathering the whole Jewish nation together. It is true, when we take a superficial view of it, we may see that there was
something in the decrees of Augustus
which reflected honour npon the newborn Redeemer. But Providence directed all these circumstances. It was but
just that the nations should be gathered
at the time, when their long-expected
King appeared.
A- second proof of his greatness was,
the assembling the angels to announce
his birth. Tllircl, the event was immediately manifested to mankind. Fourth,
the messenger sent to publish the news,
was an ann-el; and suddenly, with Him
appears aheavenly host, who ill-ed with
the love of God, sang the praise of the
Redeemer, proclaiming the salvation
wbich the Divine Redeemer was to effect.
" Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good-will to man."
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THE FRENCH HUGUENOT SETTLERS IN WATERFORD.
CHAPTER VIII.

(fJontinued from page 656.)

I

was in the prime of life t.he God of batlles, and determined to
and vigour of manhood, when called to hazard an enga"emtnt. Arques must
the throne of France. His a"e was just ever be memorable, from the fact that
thirty-four. In the council-chamber and 4,000 French Protestants fought beneath
in the battle-field he was equally di~tin- its walls, as one man to five agaiilst their
guished for the soundness of his judg- foes, and put them to an ignominious
ment and the firmness of his resolution. flight. Mayenne's lasquenettes, with
France was torn asunder with distract- great impetuo~itv, charged at the onset,
ing factions. The most virulent elements and carried the "King's entrenchments.
of religious and political hatred desolated His stoutest friends gave up the battle
its fairest provinces. Respect for either as lost. Henri exclaimed, "In all France
morality or law had long been banishea. are there not fifty gentlemen to die with
Amongst the Huguenots, as well as the their King?" Chatillion-the chivalrous
Leaguers, little regard was entertained son of the lamented Coligni-heard the
for either life or property, and the whole ''''rds. In a moment he was beside the
fabric of society was disorganized. Under King. ThefaithfulSwiss gathered around
the most adversecirculJ1stances the heroic them. Fifty of the noblest gentlemen of
King asserted his rights, concentrated France responded to the rallying cry.
his friends, subjugated his insiduous foes, _H thcir front was seen the white plume
anrl planted himself firmly on thc throne of the heroic Bourbon. The snccessful
of his ancestors.
Leaguers fled back discomtitted. The
France has jnstly claimed him as her, intrcl1chments were cleared. The rout
gr~a~est Kiug-men of every shade of! became general, and the battle of Arques
0pllllOn hl;lve paid homage to his energy I was speedily won.
an~ ~a~acI~J,andtheadvocatesofciviland!
The sufferings of the Protestant peasrehglOus hberty have honcured him as I antry in other parts of France were at
the champion of the divine principle
t his period intcnse. Many of them fled
"That no man shall suffer persecutIOn for across the sea. The following is a true
his faith, and that it is both the ri"ht I dcscription of the state of the country,
and the dntJ of every man to read Good's I from the pen of an eloquent writer:blessed Word."
The Duke of Mayenne was made chief
" Every province, city, and village, had
of .the League, ~nd immediately pro- its partisans for the League or for the !\:ing.
churned the Cardmal of BO'lrbon KinO' ]jeautiful France was as a volcano m the
of France, under the title of Charles X. wOlld of woe, in whose seething craters
The royalists in Kin" Henry's army flam~s, and blood, an~slaughter, the yell of
who professed the Romish faith, hesitated conflICt, and th~ shnek ?f ag?ny.blended
to recognize him in opposition to the III horrors whICh no ImagmatlOn can
Papal manifesto, which declared him a compass.. Ther~ :was an end to every
us?rper. They demanded that he shoulq \ earthly JOy.. CItIes were. bombard.ed j
abJure the hated heresy of John Calvin; fields of gram tr?-ffi1;lled ~n the mlr~;
a~d when this proposition was rej ected nllag.::s b~r~ed; famm~ noted over Its
WIth scorn, tl;e entire body under Epernon : ghastly. Vlchms. H;OSPltalS w.ere filled
ab'lndoned hIS ranks and left him to h;s WIth mIserable multItudes mutilated and
fate.
• llith festering wounds, lon~ing for death.
Every soldier under Henry's standard 1\ ot a raJ of li!;h~ pierceg. t!le gloom of
was now It Protestant. Their numbers, thIS dark black !1lght of cnme an~ w?e.
:were insignificant, bU,t their cou,I,'age was And yet nndelllably th~ responSIbIlity
mdomitable. Retreating towa~'c1s t}lC I befOl:e God ,must res~ Wlt!l. the L~~gue.
sea-coast, Mayellne pursned hun wIth: Henll IV. \: as the la.\\ ful.Kmg of :l'lan?e.
20,000 men. At Dieppe the King's I The <?athohcs had nscn 111 arms to reSIst
force did not muster 4,000. He was I Ius nghts, be.cause they feared that ~e
Ul'!?ed to embark and place himself inj ,,"ould grant hbert~,of faIth and worship
saIety beyond the sea j but he trusted in to the Protestants.
I-IENRI QUATRE
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After the defeat at .fb·ques many of the! and, for himself, this was his beautiful
moderate Roman Catholics avowed them- ami touching prayer : selves favourable to the King, and al"0 God, I prav Thee, who alone
though Sixtus, the Pope, thundered his knowest the intentIons of man's heart,
excommunications from the Vatican, they to do Thy will upon me as Thou shalt
were little heeded. While Henry ad- judge necessary for the weal of Christenvanced, the Leaguers fell back to Picardy, dom. And wilt Thou preserve me as
expecting support from Spain. The long as Thou seest it to be needful for
Protestant Queen of England hastened the happiness and repose of France, and
to reinforce her ally. Paris was all but no longer? If Thou dost see that I
surprized. The I<'aubourg St. Germain should be one of those Kin~s on whom
was plundered, and Normandy was com- Thou dost lay Thy wrath, take my lifc
pletely reduced.
with my crown, and let my blood be the
During the long and weary months of last poured out in this quarrel."
wiuter, no cessation of hostility was perTo the troops, when all had risen from
mitted, and in early spring the Duke of their knees, he said, "Companions! God
Mayenne congre 9ated his forces at Ivry is with us. You are to meet His enemies
-about fifty miles from Paris, on the and ours. If in the turmoil of the hattle
western side. Be determined upon a you lose sight of your banner, follow the
decisive battle. The Pope blessed his white plume on my casque. You will
banners, and issued a bull of excommu- find it in the road to victorvand honour!"
nicationagainst Henry and his supporters.
The battle "as fierce and strong. ReHe anathemized them as the enemies of ligi()us fanaticism inspired both parties
God and man, doomed to utter extermin- with most deadlv rancour. The dying
ation. The spirit of the King of France and the dead we~e crushed ,beneath the
and his brave soldiers was incited by this hoofs of the squadrons which char9'ed
religious despotism, and they burned hit.her and thither. The assault on eittler
eagerly for the fray. Reinforcements side was renewed with repeated desperate
flocked to each party, ane after remain- efforts. 'fhe conflict was, however, too
ing almost in Tiew of each other for two violent to last long. The prowess of th<l
days, the battle of Iny (which sealed the King decided the day. Plunging into
destinies of the rightful SOl"ereign,) was the thickest of the fight, a special p['ovifought on the Hth of March, 1590. It dcnce shielded his white plume. No
is said that the Protestant leader slept army could resist the valour of such
but t\I"O hours on the night of the 13th; troops led on by such a man. The
and after personally inspecting the out- Leaguers first "avered, then rallied for
posts, continued nearh the remainder of a little, and finally fled, routed on every
the night in iJrayer, and that his men were side. The ca,alry pursued them, and
also engaged in communion ,,'ith their dispersed the miserable fugitives for
God. The Royalists numbered about miles around; while Marshal Biron's
10,000: the Leaguers were more than reserve completed the victory, and· CliP20,000. Henry's men united in a good tured numbers of the defeated irifl\utry.
and righteous cause, were bold as so "Thi~ day," said Biron to the; King,
many l1Ons: the Duke's followers were "you have been the Marslnl, and, Ihave
at variance among themselves, and dis- been the King." "Let us praise God,
spirited with their ill-success in the for- Marshal," was the King's reply; "the
mer campaign.
victory is His!"
. It was a touching- sight upon the
Maeauley, in one of his most spirited
)Ilorning of the battle, when at early lays, has "ell descrihed this battle. The
dawn-while the stars still shoDe bril· poem is entitled
liantly in the clear cold sky-the Kin fY,
mounted upon his splendid charger, rode
TJ1E BATTLE OF I VRY.
slowly down the line, and whispered
1.
words of ho~e and encouragement to
"The King has come to marshalns,
each suceeadmg battalion. His spirit
All iu his armour urest,
was subdued and his voice w~s softened
l.nu he has bound a snow white plume
as one who had been before the throne
Upon his gallarrt crest;
of grace. He implored them to be true
He looked "pon his ptopIe,
to God, to France, :md to themselves.
Ana a tear was in his e,e:
Assemblin q .them immediately after in a
He looked npoll the traito'rs,
square, he nimself became their chaplain,
And his glance was stern and high.
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Right graciously he sm'iled on us,
As roll'd from wing to wing
Down all our line a deafening shout,
• God save our lord the King \'
, And if my standard-bearer fallAs fall full well lie may,
For never saw I promise yet
Of such abloody frayPress where ye see my white plume shine
Amid the ranks of war,
And be YOllr oriftamne to.day
The helmet of Navarre!'
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his cause. 50,000 fighting men were
at this time the garrison of the capital.
Henry's besieging force amounted to
little more than a fourth of that number.
300,000 men, women, and children were
beleagured in the cit.y. The supplies
were cut off on every side. Famine
commenced its ravages. Pestilence fo1- ,
Jowed. The priests exhorted the people
to perish rather than permit a heretic to
ascend the throne; and every complainer
was forthwith considered a supporter of
n.
the King, and hanged without mercy by
-," '''Hurra'b. I the foe are coming!
the ruthless Duke of Nemours. On
Hark tQ the mingled din
the 24th of July, 1590, the Huguenots
.,.Of fife and steed, and trump and drum,
a~saulted and carried all the suhurbs.
And roaring culverin !
, The condition of the inhabitants became
The' fiery Duke is pricking fast
replete with horrors. Starving parents
Across St. Andre's plain,
devoured their own children, and the
, With all the hireling chivalry
dry bones of the grave-yards were ground
01 Guelders and Almagne.
,,'Now by the lips of those we love,
to make bread! 3,000 crowns were
Fair gentlemen of France, '
offered to the Duchess of Montpensier
Charge! for the golden lilies nowfor her dog! but she declined the proffer,
Upon them with the lance l'
reserving it for her own rel)ast. At
A thonsand spnrs are striking deepthis time the conduct of the Protestant
A thousand spears in restKing and the Protestant army well
,A thousand knights are pressing close
deserves commendation. The starving
Behind the snow white crest;
women and children 'Were all allowed to
And on they burst, and on they rush'd,
retire. Remonstrances 'Were made to
While, like a guiding star,
Henry: his reply was, "I am their father
'Amid the thickest carnage blazed
and their King. I cannot hear the recital
The helme,t of Navane.
of their woes without the deepest sym,nI.
pathy."
"'Nuw, God be praised, the day is ours I
This kindness was such as became a
Mayeone hath turned his rein,
Christian
King but not the conduct of a
D'Aumale hath cried for quarter,
~ise general. Supplies were shortly after
The Flemish'Couots are slain;
Their ranks are breaking like thin clouds thrown into the city by the Duke of Mayenne. Henrv had to retire. For two
'Before a Biscay gale,
The field is heaped with bleeding steeds, years longer"the contending parties distressed and devastated he fairest provAnd flags, and cloven mail.
inces of France, and the King began to
And then we thonght on vengeance,
wavel' in his views.
Aud all along our van
'Remember St. Barlholemew!'
Potit,ical Protestantism has in every
Was passed from mao to man;
age been the great clog to the spread of
But out spoke gentle Hem'i,
truth. The lo.e of peace swayed many
• No Frenchman is my foe:
Ilood men, and the desire of power inDown-down with every foreigoer I
fluenced many ambitious men of the
Bnt let your brethrell go.'
highest rank amongst the Huguenots to
Oh, was there ever such a knight,
persuade the King to make outward
In friendship or in war,
profession of a change in his religious
As our sovereign lord King Henry,
'
opinions.
The soldier of Navarre?"
The Duke of Sully-who was himself a
The battle of Ivry was all but decisive. consistentProtestant-wasevenamongst
Every province was in favour of the the number. His words of advice to the
Protestant King. The grerrter part of Kingwere, however, strange and ~tartling:
France submitted to his rule. The Car· "That, you should wait for me, being a
. dinal of Bourbon-who was proclaimed Protestant, to counsel you to go to Mass
King by the Leaguers, under the title of is a thing you should not do; although
,Charles X.-died. Paris alone resisted I will bOldly declare to you that it is the
,his {lower, although there were many prompt and easy way of destroying all
.;withln its walls who 'fr'cre favowable to' IJIalign projects. You will thus meet
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no more enemies, sorrows, nor difficultics
in this world. As to the other ?i'odd,"
h.e continued, smiling, "I cannot answcr
'for that."
The early teaching of the Kino.'s good
Mother was still, however, t~easured
'in his memory, and Philip of Momay,
'Lord of Plessis, who was a devoted and
an eJralted Christian nobleman, endeavoured to preserve the King from being
recreant to the cause of God.
Henry was, however, political and
ambitious. He flattered himself t.hat
his outward perversion would be for the
good of all his subjects, and that his
increase of power would enable him to
grant equal ~$hts and chartered privileges to the tlu!?uenots, who had shed
their best blOOd in his defence. He
,determined to become a professed Roman
Catholic; but refused, however, to sign
a recantation, and his signature thereto
'being forged, this document was forwarded to the Pope. He was shortly
afterwards ostentatiously admitted into
the bosom of the Church of Rome, and
on the 25th of July 1593, in the Church
of St. Denis his final renunciation of
Protestantism wa~ made public.
"Paris is well worth a ~Iass!" was
the expression of the 1:~gwhen all was
over. But the noble-nllnded men who
had followed his fortunes, thought not so
lightly of this great lack of principle.
The chief men of the League also clam-oured that his conversion was but feigned.
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and the Pope, Clement VIII. for a time
refused to ratify the actof the Archbishop
of Bourges, or to absolve Henri from
the pains of excommunication. After a
time, however,he consented to negociate.
His first demand was truly characteristic.
and the KinQ" was fairly tested as to his
sincerity. Pope Clement's letter asked
that Henry should abrogate every edict
of toleration;" that he should exclude
Protestants from: all public offices, and
that he should exterminate them from
the kingdom as soon as possible. The
~ing's reply was this :-"1 should .be
Justly accused of shamelessness and 1n _
gratitude if-after having received such
signal services from the Protestants-I
thus persecute them."
Petty persecution and tumultuary violence, hO\feyer, continued to assail them.
Strong remonstrances from their leader
were sounded in the King's ear!. His
position on the throne became stronger.
His Protestant friend Sully was placed
at the head of the Ministry of Finance.
The Huguenots boldly demanded justice
from their old leader, and in the month
of April 1590, the Edict of N antes was
promulgated, which granted to them full
private liberty of conscience, and placed
the Protestanh of France in their rightful
public position as loyal subjects of the
King, honoured citizens of the land~they
loved, and free men to worship God accOl'ding to the simple truth "hich they
had learned in God's holy Word.

---------

HALF HOUP.S WITH THE BIBLE.
" Till I know what God will do for me,"-l Sam. xxii. 3.
J3ELovED,-This is a precious statement
of David's, especially when we consider
the circumstances under which it was
nttered. Saul and David were both the
Lord's anointed, but upon an early occasion in their intimacy, an intense feeling of jealousy was kindled in Saul's
breast against David, simply from the
fact, that when David was returniug from
the slaughter of the Philistines, the women came out of the cities of Israel, sing. ing and dancing, to meet King Saui, wit.h
tabrets, with joy, and with instrumynts
of music; "and the women answered one
another as they played and said, "Saul
!lath slain his thousands, but David his
tens of thousands." Thus giving David
,the pre-eminence, made SAul very wroth,
-and the saying displeased him, "and

Ah, beloved, what will not jealousy tempt
its possessor to do; and what lengths
will not even a Christian go to against a
brother in the IJord, if this detestable
spirit takes possession of his heart. Saul
and David had taken sweet counsel together; they had been of one mind, and one
heart; yea, upon an occll~ion, when Saul
was in distress of soul, he sent for David,
and such was the value of his counsel
and sympathy, we are told, " that Sa2!;t
lovuJ him greatly;" and yet whcn thlll
wretched sririt of jealomy got the mastery of him, how different his conduQt
towards him; then could he throw a javelin at poor David, but the Lord warded
off the blow: then could he lay a snare
for him, that he might fall by the hand
of the Philistines, but the Lord brought
-Eaul eyed Davitlfrom that dp!} forward." David through unhurt, and caused his
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glory to increase; then could he send I partridge upon the mountains, driven as·
me.ssengers to take him, hut the Spirit 'I I may be iuto a corner, at my very wit's
of God came upon the messengcrs, and in- end, I win yet believe that God is at
stead of seizing him, "they )JTophesied." work. Passing strange it does seem to
A1ld what did David do all this time? me, that He who is pursuing me is one
.. He behaved wisely, so that Saul knew with whom I have taken sweet counsel,.
throughout that the Lord was on his we have unbosomed our thoughts togeside, even though he pushed his persecu- ther; still I will forget his conduct totion to the extreme. Ah! nothing will wards me, and believe that God has a
enfeeble the arm of our spiritual foes purpose in suffering this state of thi:Jgs
more than the exhibition of a calm de- to exist. I will, yes, I will resign myportment, and a trustful spirit. Rut Da- self into my God's hands, " till I know
vid did not always behave wisely; we what He wilt do for me." Enviable
cannot dare to vmdicate much of his spirit of submission-oh! to possess it.
conduct, and yet, where is the Christian But David was not always thus resigned;.
who knows the plague of his own vile yea, when a mighty deliverance is wrought
heart that can cast a stone at him? May for him out of this very emergency, we
Jesus reign within to the keeping do,m find him directly exclaiming, "I shall
the evil propensities that work there: now perish one day by the hand of Saul."
and be it our mercv to know, beloved, Oh! beloved, what poor, frail, erring
'that" for this plll'pose the Son of God creat.lll'es we are. What a. deep neceswas manifeited, "that He might dBst,-v!J sit.y there is for us to throw ourselves
the 100,-ks 0/ the devil."
every hour and every moment into the
And now the metllls that Saul had em- keeping of a covenant-God, with the cry,
ployed having all failed, he determined "Oh Lord undertake for me." Ifell,
III the bitterness of hi~ spirit, to set ont beloved, David's "till I know "hat God
himself after the object of his jealousy; {oill do for me," "as sigI1ally rcalized,
it was a ,,-retched journey, both in pur- and Saul brought to the acknowledgment,
pose and experience. Jonathan's inter- "I have sinned, return, my son Da,id,
position was of 110 avail, and poor Da,id for I will no more do thee harm, because
driven into the cave of Adullam, and from my soul was precious in thine e.ves this
thence seeking protection for his famil, day, behold, I have played the fool, and
at the hands of the King of Moab. H~ have errcd exceedingly;" nor, belo\-ed,
said unto the king, "Let m!J father and are we left in the dark as to the real soulml! mothe,-, I pray thee, come forth, and be benefit which David gained from all this
With Y014, TtLL I KNOW WHAT GOD WILL rough usage-should we 'ever have had
DO FOR ME." I will keep all dear to me that precious 37thPsal. persuading God's
close to me. I will gather together Ill' people to patience and confidence, if it
worldly concerns and throw myself into had been all smooth Railing "ith him; no,
the hands of my God. I'll stay here in beloved, if we huly "llatch the II' ay,"
quict submission till I sce clearly the (See Wayside };'otes,) "I"e shall surely
Lord's hand. I feel my frailty, my iD'- find, that all things" 'Work for our eternorance; if I adDnce by myself I shall nal gain," and that
surely err. I ,:ill quietly wait till I
" Hc who hath belped us hitherto,
know f~~ a certamty "wh~t God will do
Will help us all the jou!'!,ey through."
for me.
I kno~ He will dehver me,
Is it not then enconraging to think,
because ~e has sald so; ~nd I never yet beloved, that as sure as David was
found flJm un!rue to Ius, word.. If I brought through every emergency, so
attempt to ?alculate the difficult~es and certainly will all the dear children of God,
dangers winch iurround, a~? whJCh ~a- to the end of time, be brought through
ther ea~h. hour, I, grow la.mt a!ld ~IS- all their perplexities, till the w.orld and its
heartened, but .1 wIl~ not dare t~ lmagme combat are over, "there remameth '.hereh~w .the .Lord lS gomg to extncate.
fore, a rest for the people of God ;" but,
~llU s~!llple trust and dependence Jll while on this battle-field, may it be ours,
HIm, believe that.such WIll be th~ case to 1II!J ofttimes to come to this blessed resignaadvanta?~ and hIS glory. .1 wlll keep the tiou," 1'ilt I knolo whal G'od 'wilt do for'
eye of lalth fixed upon HIm" tIll I know
"
what He will do for me." Advet'se as 'file. Bow Road, London,
G. C.
circumstances are, hunted as I am like a
6 1858 .
Jan.,
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"GltACE BE WITH ALL THEM WHO LOVE OUR LOI{D JESUS CHRIST IN SIlICERITY."

A SALUTATION.
To tTle Editor if the Gospel MagaziNe.
IN the glorious liberty of the children of was in bondage through fear of death~
God I again salute you, saying, Health, Aud now cc I rather glory in my infirmipea:ce, and prosperity be unto you, ties, that the power of Christ may relit
anndst and through all your troubles upon me; for when I am weak, then am
and chequered scenes, which are accord- I strong." ,lnd I will sing of the mering to love and purpose; which you cau- cies of the Lord for ever, and cease not
not run from nor be delivered by man: t.o say, cc By the grace of God I am what
and it is well to be content with such I am."
Though T, without doubt, am the last
things as ye have, for cc He hath said,
I will never leave thee, nor forsake to express it, vet not the least in desire
thee; so that we may say, The Lord to salute you ~t the opening of the new
i~ my helper, I will not fear "hat man year; and to greet you, saying, A merry
·can do unto me." It is a right way the Christmas dnd a happy N cw Year be
Lord is leading you, yea, a safe way, unto .you: not according to the CUStOlll
and it is snre to all the seed; and I be- or institntion of men, but in accordance
lieve it is a way of your own choosing: with the wiil, pleasme, and cternal purand though you may freely marvel, you pose of the Lord om' God. And as the
have no right to murmur-prosperity day-spring from on high hath visited us,
and adversity, God hath set the one o'rer so may \I'e go forth in the dances of
against the other, that in passing them that make merry; and drink, and
through them we may be joyful, and be merl'J with Him. And He sent the
-cc consider Him that endured sneh con- people away merry in heart; cc and a merry
tradiction of sinners against Himself, heart maketh a cheerful countenance."
lest we be wearied and faint in our And so ,re 2"0 forth sh0d with the pre111inds." So tbat a man can find nothing paration of~the Gospel of peace; the
after him; aud it is useless looking peace of God rnling in our heart, and
-down, but to press toward the mark, the word of Christ cl \jelling in us richly:
<and direct our pmyer and look up. and walk in the Spirit iu peace with
-Jesus, the Forerunner, is for us entered God, reconciled to God by the death
by his own blood into the holiest, living of his Son. And thongh once afar off,
in the presence of God for us; and He made nigh by the blood of Christ; and
saith, cc Because I live ,e shall live his blood is the atonement. Also it is
also:" and we, being bor~ of Gnd, are most blessed to hear, lmo."., and believe
passed from death unto life, and 50 cc we the word spoken-CC Happy art thou,_O
~<re dead indeed unto sin, but ali,e unto Israel; who is like unto thee, oh people,
<God hy Jesus Christ our Lord," ancl saved by the Lord." cc Happy is the
cannot die an.y more, cc are the children man ".-hom God correcteth;" and if ye
·of God, being the children of the'Tesur- be reproached for the name of Christ,
rection." And we are pilrtakenl of the happy are ye: aud it is good to be hated
first resurrection; for we are raised up and evil spoken of, and to be witnesses
together with Christ, and made to ,sit for Chrlst, "oearing in our body the dying
of the Lord Jesus. And dying, yet be,together with Him in heavenly places.
We are not only \\-itnesses of these hold we live; as having nothing, yet
'truths by revelation and demonstration, possessing all things:" and cease not to
but also by sighing, crying, panting, rejoice that Christ is All and in all.
breathing, longing, desiring, aud thinkAs I am nearing the brink: of the naring; and these things are functions of row isthmus of time, I find it blessed
the same life, as rejoicing in Christ, and that as I live in and by the Lord, so I
,singing, "Behold God is my salvation, shall die in and for the Lord, and be for
I will trus t and not be afraid; for the eTer with Him. Yea, all sorrow and
.Lord Jehovah is my strength and song:" sighing, trials, afflictions, and temptaIt is by the same life I live, ready to de- tions, will for ever cease; and without
~part to be with Christ, as it was when I elouds and darkness, it will be, cc The
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Lord shall be unto thee for an everlast- peace, and enjoyment, that we experiing light, and thy God thy glory." And enced in so doing, arose, be it rememthe word of our God shall stand for ever. bered, not from the jleslt, but purely
And the Word was made flesh, and from that faith which the Lord gave,
dwelt among us; the Mediator and Ad- and which the Lord thus strengthened.
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
'I.'he same principle applies to our conRighteous, living in the presence of God tinuance in Ireland. Thcre is nothing
for us.
very congenial to flesh and blood in it.
.. I thank you for kindness; I received Although the last year was one of the
the Magazine yesterday.. The Lord bleros f most remarkable, and one of the most
you with an increasing knowledge of blcssed we ever passed in the whole.
. Him, the First and the Last, the Begin- course of our lives, yet it was in opposining and Ending, Alpha and Omega; tion to the flesh. We were happy-most
the ..aJmighty, the Most High God, Im- happy-because the Lord, of His goodmannel, God with us. Why should a ness, raised us out of ourselves, and.
living man complain? for everyone hath above all surrounding circumstance&. It
his proper ~ift of God. You are in the was emphatically a "dwelling on high"
decreed place, so am I; and "God is under a feeling sense that "0111' defence
our refuge and strength, a present help was the munitions of rocks, our bread
in trouble." llat times wonder why and given us; and our waters sure." We
wherefore the Lord hath brought me would not have one sino-le circumstance
here, yet I believe it was in love; and I of the past year blotted"out of our little.
sing" tbe Lord livetb, and blessed be history-no, not for any consideration,
my Rock, and let the God of my salva- because in it and by it, the Lord taught
tion be exalted." The Lord will pre- us more what He was, and more "hat,
serve us from all evil, and "through. He could do. A life (humanly speakmuch tribnlation we must enter the! ing) fearfully imperilled, and yet mth
kingdom." Peace be with you.
that conviction the most blessed indill'erYonrs in our precious Lord Jesus,
I ence, calmness, peace, enjoyment, gloriA. TRIGGS.
ous anticipation, vouchsafed. To 5 and
3, Angel Road, B,'ixton Rd., London.
in feeling and realization, as it "ere upJan. 12, 1858.
on the very threshold of hea"ven, and testify to fellO\" sinners of covenant veri[We are at a loss to underst.and our aged ties-of love, blood, and salvation-is
friend, when he speaks of onr present po- no trifling privilege. Lessons, sweet
sition being of our own choice. We fancy lessons, they were! Privileges? yea,
he, by an oversight, omitted a little but marvellous! Our enemies little thonght
in this matter most important word- the blessing they were conferring. They
that he intended to say, it was not of our meant it for evil, our Gor/' intended it
own choice. This would have been the for good.
fact; for never was a man led more in
We intimated, hO'll'e,er, that as it "as
opposition to his olDn II/ill, than we 'Tere by the strong arm of the Lord "e "ere
in first coming to Ireland, and in since brought to Ireland, 50 ,it is alone by
abiding there..
tbe same rotrong arm, \ye have been kept
Our aged Friend may not be aware of here. Many times ha\-e "e endeavoured.
what we, years ago, underwent ia this to leaTe it. The cloud has appearul to
respect. The contention of our hearts, move again and again. Years ago, when.
when Ireland was first proposed to us, proposals were made for us to labour iu.
was beyond expression. )Tone could other-and more extended-parts of thehave been more opposod. There was Lord's vineyard, we were upon the
mentally an absolute 1'Iifusal on our put. point of closing with those propo~als,
We as good as told the Lord, we never \\'hen the apparently-opening hand of
wonld go to Ireland, and that nothing our God has as significantly shut the
should ever induce us. He afterwards door.
"brought down our hearts with labonr"
This has prompted us to endeavour
it. is true, and made us willing and obe- once again to settle down, and, if the
dient to His will; but then It was His Lord saw fit, to li"e and die in Ireland.
doings, and not onrs.. It was still in The age of our venerable Rector seemed
opposition to the flesh, that we left kin-l to be the principal barrier to this. Howdred and connex.ions, and went out, "not eyer, on two occasions, this difficnlty
knowing whither." The satisfacti9n, appeared about to be removed, in his.
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willingness, on the one occasion, to resign 1 swallowing up the flood prepared for
this part of the pm'ish ill our fav.our; Oll. her; for He was forty days tempted of'
the other, in his e:rc1tanging the entire the deviL He did not swallow the flood
parish for our small sineclll'e. On both a~ falling into any of the temptations;
occasions he acted the kindest part, in but by enduring them all, and taking
order to further our interests, and per- away their destroying power as regards
petuate the 'Tork going on here. But, the woman, his church. And so, as He
when everything appeared to be working endured that, He is pre-eminently the
most favourably, and with a view to our blessed man who has endured temptabeingpel'manently established in this tion, and received the crown of life; and
place, the Lord has, in the most signifi- his bride so inherits the blessing of his
cant way, put forth His hand, and enduring, that Satan's flood shall never
crushed the whole. The result has been, carry her away from his heart. She shall
great doubt on our mind as to its being overcome b f his blood, which cleanses
the Lord's will that we should long her from all sin, and shall in every tempabide here. The final issue we know tation find victory in Him; because his
not; but if we may jud.O'e from the holy endurinQ,' is accounted to her, and
weight upon our hearts, ancf the general her falls, ",ith all the sin of them, were
tenour of OUl' feelings upon the subject, imputed to Him. "He bare our sins in
when ministering to the people, we are his own body on the tree." "He be-and for some time have been-of opi- came obedient unto death, even the
nion, that our work here is nearly done. death of the cross;" and having risen in
- ED.l
the power of an endless life, He shares
the blessing with his church, saying,
GLIMPSES OF CHRIST.
"Because I live, ye shall live also."
BELaYED IN TilE LORD,-J'd:y !l1ind is Truly she is the woman clothed with the
much impressed to write to you at this sun. The Lord God is her sun and
time; and though the usual .hriuking shield; for God manifest in the flesh has
strives hard to hold me back, I fear that swallowed up death in victory, with
by yielding to it I might grie\-e the every other flood which the dragon cast
blessed Spirit. Therefore must Yenture out of his month against her. He has
to send you a view of our precious Lord, destroyed death, and him that had the
which was given me some time since, power of death, that is, the devil; alid
much to my help and comfort. It 'Was as He, the seed of the woman and.
an hour of temptation; a flood of wan- Bruizer' of ~he serpent, has been caught
dering' thought was sent to carry my up to God and his throne, so shall she
mind away from meditating on my Be- he also ere long. TI.en shall it beloved. At this time of need ne most
"One dorious Heaa, one body there,
graciousl f nourished the hidden life with
Who~Ter shall oue lil<eneis wear."
Himself the hidden manna in Rev. xii.
15, which He opencd to me in the fol- But as the woman was to be nburished
lowing experimental wav. "The ser- in the wilclemess for a set time, so is
pent cast out of his lllo~th waters as a every believer; and during that time the
flood after the woman, that -he might dragon is constantly making war with
cause her to be carried away of the flood. the seed of Christ within. His whole
And the earth helped the won.an; for aim is against that. His image he hates,
the earth opened her mouth, and swal- and would O'ladly destroy, but he cannot
lowed up the flood which the dragon touch it (1 "John v. 18). The Firstborn,
cast out of his mouth." The ancient of the seed has overcome him in his OWl!promise was, "When the enemy cometh person, aud He keeps Himself; even that
in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord which is born of God in every bellever,_
shall lift up a standard agllinst him." so that the wicked one toucheth him noL
Surely the standard thus lifted up is Yet he works all he can on the flesh, to
Christ, the enemy's Conqueror; who did distress and perplex the new man. So
in our nature bruise his head. And I have found it. But the earth helped.
surely He, the Second :1I1an, was the the woman, and swallowed up the flood~
earth which did help the woman, and and herein I was constrained to say, but
H swallowed up the flood,"
wherewith I 8ee Jesus, even in that low place,
the serpent thought to carr.y her away. tempted in all points like as we are, yet
Forty days at one time was this pre- without sin, that having suffered bemg.
cious pure earth helping the woman by tempted r He might be able to succour'
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us when tempted, by showing 110w He cious words I long to hear, "Thy sins
ha~ stood where we fall, and how He are all forgiven, go in peace;" and
has conquered where we are foiled; and again," Yea, I have loved thee with an
thus does He nourish us with his own everlasting love," &c.; He has heen
flesh and blood, ill which He has met graciously pleased to keep alive the deevery temptation, and repelled it by his sire for that blessing, and also to
··own holiness; so that in all these things strengthen my hope in his mercy. Oh,
we are more than conquerors through I do so long to be able to go unto Him
Him that loved us. We do suffer being as a child to a tender, loving parent, in
tempted; but as the suffering abou:ld- sweet eonfidenee; and for Him to manieth, so our consolation by Christ Jesus fest llimself unto my soul, as He does
aboundeth also. Bless the Lord, oh my not unto the world.
•soul, who hath known thee in so many
I know I am eTery way unworthy of
adversities; and whose love so many sueh love and favour; but sometimes I
waters eould not queneh, neither eould feel eonstrained to plead before Him my
t.he floods' drown it. Blessed living great need of every blessing He has to
Earth, that helped the ehurch at sueh bestow on a poor sinner: and venture
<lost to Himself; all geuerations shall to remind Him that He has promised for
,call Him blessed. Of course, I quite his great name's sake, to bless those
leave the literal meaning of the above who have neither worth or worthiness of
passage; but having had several refresh- their own to plead, but are dri,cn by
iugs from this experimental view of it, neeessity to flee for refuge to that hope,
long that some other tried ones might that only hope, whieh is set before
'share the benefit, to the houour of our them, even Jesus, the merc.' promised,
glorious Immanuel. May the Lord bless for the life and sall'ation of their needy
you abundantly, dear Sir, both in your souls. Adored be his preeious name, I
own soul, aud in all your work of faith now ean look no"here else; but hope
and lahour of loye. May He anoint you! ever to be kept at his dear feet, pleading
with fresh oil, and when you are weary I his name, his merits, his blood and righand faint in the wilderness, refresh you I teousness, for the acceptance of my
with the river of God, which is full of needy soul before God. Oh, ma:; it be
water; that you may still comfort otbers ,my mercy to be kept humbly waiting
with the consolation wherewith you are: and longing for his grncious appearing
,'comfortd of Him.
' to own me as his child. I do feel some·
In our adorable Lord and Elder Brother, 1times a sweet persuasion I shall not wl.it
I remain yours affectionately,
in ,ain, for that fnll manifeEtation of his
Nottitlghmn, Jan. 30, 1858. RUTH. llove to my soul I long to enjoy; be-causc I dnre not now say He has done
WAITING-WATCHING.
'nothing for me. Ob, no. _-\.midst all
DEJ.lt SI1\,-Through the tender merc.~ I the powerful workings of un belief "h·ch
of a good and gracious God, I am prin- ' I am the subject of, and he suggestions
Jeged once more to address a few linc5 1 of the enemy that. I am surely decei.ed,
to you; and in so doing feel constrained £ nd all is a vain delusion-together with
to bless and praise his holy name, IV ho . the bittcr rcmemb:ance of the past, I
has spared and permitted me to behold am constrained to belie,c that where sin
-the commencement of another year. abounded, grace has superabounded,
Twelve months have passed a\yay since e\'en to such a ,ile unworthy "retch as
the Lord, in his all-wise and sovereign I. Dear Sir, when I sent you the letter
Providence, was pleased to remove my I which t.old the sad tale of my black and
dear father from time into eternity; base life, I wrote freely, as I thought it
which stroke was very painful and try- would only meet your own eye. Think.
iug, yet in after days and months I have then how surprised I was to find it in
kbeen led to see much mercJ was mingled the Magazine. I felt many tim~s "hilst
with the then dark dispensation, which writing those sheets, that surely you
:seemed to threaten much evil. Bless- would feel compelled to hate me, and
ings on his holy name, He has, I trust, spurn me from you, instead of any long-during the year past, given me more er regarding me as a fnend, and was
.earnestly to desire to know Himself as almost determined at those times to cast
my Father and my Guide, through this it into the ftallles, and write to ask yOll
·vale of tears; and although He has not to release me from my promise, for I
. yet spoken home with power those pre- could not fulfil it. At other momeub
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the thought of having" deceived you urged me to go on, that so I might undeceive you. At length it was brought to
a close, and despatched to yC;lU amid
many conflictino- feelings. I beg you to
accept my thanks for the very kind way
in which you replied to me, hoping you
may never have cause to regret having
done so. I have received the number
for January, and am astonished to find
that the Lord has seen fit. to make use
of such an unworthy worm as I, as there
declared. I can no longer say why did
the dear Editor have it printed, as it
must have been the will of Sod, or surely He would never ha\-e sallctiolled its
insertion by blessing it.
Believe me, dear Sir, yours most
gratefully,

Lower SydeJlham,
Jan. 6, 1858.
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THE SIGH AND THE SOKG.

lily BELOVED BROTHER IN JESLS,Long ere this I should have requested
you to have the goodness to send your
Continental friends and readers, four
copies of your ~ood GOSPEL lliGAZIXE ;
but my time has been takell up so much
of late, that au unavoidable drlay has
. taken place. It is a long time since I
had the pleasure of addressing you, but
you have ha:!, momhlyat least, llIJ prayers
and my best "ishes for Yot:r labours of
love and faith. I am not less deeply
convinced than I "as "hen I wrote to
you last, that the Gospel of ! he grace of
God is the only solid ground of consolation in tribulation, as it is the ouly foundation of hope in our lost estate. The
Lord. has been teaching us this since my
last hne to you.
For many months sickness has been
allowed to visit our dwelling, and three
beloved children have been removed from
us, during the space of nine months. I
could tell you a long story, ~y beloved
brother, of· sorro"s and trials, but the
end shall suffice. Our Heayeuly father
is a God of love, and this I gladly confess, though freq nently "ith weeping eyes.
Yes, there is hope for the mourner; Jesus
has risen from the dead, and is the Resurrection and the Life. The germ of
affliction is bitter, but the flower of the
heavenly plant is fragrant, and the fruit
of it is sweet.
God willing, I hope (in the course of
the. new year) if spared, to address you
agam.

Our coycnant God's best blessing rest
npon you, and upon all the readers of
your excellent GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Believe me, my dear Brother,
Yours in Jesus,

Cologne.

N_UHA~IEL.

[Beloved, one 'Word! Consider that
sweet passage, "Unto you it is given,
in the behalf of Christ, not only to
.believe, but to SUF~'ER for His sake.'"

-ED.J

EBENEZER.

To a Ij'riend.
DEARLY BELOYED IN TilE LORD,-Truly
He is loving unto Isracl, and has indeed
stayed you with the spiced wine of the
covenant, "hereof I am !rlad. vVhereis
a God like unto our God; who has mcted
out the heavens, and num bered the hosts·
thereof, sitting upon the flood, and commanding the rise and fall of nations and
men; yet listening to the sighing of his
prisoners, and the lispings of his feeblest
babe. This is our Immanuel, and his
name is as ointment rom'ed forth. That
gospel passage (E"O(:. xii. 13), "When
I see the blood I \\'ill pass over you,"
was the first word Jlpon ,,-hich the Spirit
shined in His quickening pOlrer. It was
during the reading of that portion of the
wonl, for the lesson on Easter day, in
St. :\Iary's, Whitechapel, I comprehended at once the ground of pD.rdon;
and from that time was a stranger to
peace, until He who had begun t.he good
work showed me t.he bood upon my soul.
But, blessed be His name, gracious as
was this manifestation of His love, He
did not leave me here: still watched over
and led me in the -i,ay, and when my
faith failed, and hope had fled, He showed
the tenderness of His pity, and the
abounding riches of His grace, by still-:
further revelations of His everlasting
love, and placed the precious record of
His grace in my hand, that I might hear
of Him more perfectly. And nuw the
renewed assurance of His love is, " I will
not leave thee," Gen. xxviii. 15. Note,
beloved, how this comes down to the
weak and trembling one. How graci-ously does our Father suit his gifts to
the circumstances and wants of his chilllren. It is very blessed to have our Father's promise that He will be with us
but the fearful child needs still more ex--
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.plicit language. The one seems to im- I Grace and peace be with you, with
.>}lIYI Now I go away, and almost to n,eed kind lo~e t? the brethren: Believe me,
AffectlOnately yours 111 the love
the cry-for help; the other, Look-listen
- I a!l1 wit,h you. This is, Abba, demo
of Jesus,
London, Jan. 16, 1858.
H.
Father.

EL I A K I M.

".,..

GOD'S blessed word presents itself in its can be none other than the blood-bought
variety of aspect as destined of Jehovah farriily-" the offspring"-the begotten
the Spirit to con,vey instruction, comfort, of God, 1. John v. 1; and" the Issue"
and consolation to the mind and heart of of his eternal purpose which he purposed
that man for whom He has prepared it; in Christ Jesus, our Lord, Eph, iii. n.
so that whilst the truth remains in its
All such must hanO' upon this nail.
unity, its soul-feeding properties may be He only has the words of eternal life ;
·.as diversified as is the mind and heart of In Him the mystery is made manifest to
man in general; how distinctly is the the saints, which is Christ in vou the
-sovereignty of the Spirit evolved, in the Hope of glory. They may be'cups or
diversity. of points and aspects of a single flagons in natural gifts, oncl be ri~htly
sermon-a single text-to which an as- esteemed for their distincti,e qualified
-semhly of believers may' ascribe the great- usefulness-but in God's sight there is
est source of comfort !-truly does" He perfect equality-in each and e,ery one
..give to every man severally as He will." there is but one suitableness for the heal was led into this train of thouO'ht venly mansions, "hich is Christ in you,
'Qnreading the Wayside Notesof our b~o- the hope of glory-" All ,essels of small
ther in the faith of the Gospel, and your quantit.y," just holding the droppings of
talented correspondent· G. C., in this the golden oil of Sovereign Grace-not
,month's·Magazine. 'l'he portionl'eferred 'I a flagon has a drop too much'; and blessed
tci, Isaiah.xxii. 20-25, was made a feed- be his Name for the comfort of knowing portion to m'y soul some time ago- ing, the little cups shall have no lack.
"In that day"-that day of daysbut it was not altogether the same ray
'of ligh.t in which it has appeared to him. of which the world never has seen, nor
As he jnstly says, Eliakim is a type of ever will see its fellow ·-the nail was re{)hrist; an additional cOl'l'oborative evi- moved-man drove in his nails into the
· dence to what he adds may be found in accursed tree that the Redemption nail
· the name Eliakim itself, which Cruden might be drawn out-the \Vondrous pur· interprets, "God of. .the Resurrection," pose to which He bad pledged Himself
&c.; whilst his father Hilkiah's name was achieved. He was cut down and
'means, "God is my portion;" but the fell, ano. the burden of hi~ bride's sin
language of vel'. n beinO' so immediately which was heavy lJpon him was cut off ;
-assumed by Christ to hi~self in Rev. ill. '\ "He was cnt off out of the land of the
· 7, puts it beyond a question.
living; for the transgression of my peoIn ,:erse 23; "the nail" is interpreted I pie was he stricken," Isa. liii. 8; and Be
in Ezra ix. 8, in the margin, "a constaut could truly sing, "Rejoice not a!!ainst
· sure abode!" and here it is said to be me, 0 mine enemy, when I fall fshall
.. « He (not the neuter pronoun) shall be arise," and bear. in his victorious arms
for a glorious throne to his' Father's over death, the devil, and hell, all that
"house."
the Father had given to Him-all the
Our great Eliakim is therefore, accord- small quantity vessels, and present them
ing to covenant-engagement and J eho- faultless before the presence of his glory
·-vah's invincible decree," fastened in a with exceeding joy.
.
surc place," "as a nail," driven home with
This Eliakim, the God of the Resurthe double-headed-hammer Of the"Two In- rection, is our God for e,er and everscrutables, that we might have strong He win be our Guide evcn unto death,
"consolation who 'have fled for refuge to and beyond it too.
J. B. K.
lay hold upon this nail, Heb. vi. 18.
"The ilory of his Father's .house"
Dover, Jan. 8. 1853.
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CHRIST'S cross is the sweetest burden I whether it be Christ ind~ed whom you
that ever I bare; it is such a burden as have met with.
wings are to a bird, or sails to a ship, to
The day of the Lord is ;1t hand, wheIL
carry me forward to my harbour.
all men shall appear as they are; there
Hold fast Christ, but take his cross shall be no borrowed colours in that day;
and himself cheerfully: Cln'ist and his men borrow the lustre of Christianity,
cross are not separable in this life, how-but how many counterfeit masks will be
ever they part at heaven's door.
burned in the day of God.
To be crucified to the world is not so
I wish our thoughts were more frehighly accounted of by us as it should be: quently than they arc, upon our country;
how heavenly a thing is it to be deaf and heaven casts a sweet perfume afar off to
dead to this world's sweetest music!
those who have spiritual senses.
Go on in the strength of the I.Jord, .and
Make others see Christ in you, moving,
doing, speaking, and thinking: your ac- put Christ's love to the trial, and put
tions will speak of him, if he be in yon. upon it burdens, and then it will appear
Go where :rou will, yonr soul will find love indeed: we employ not his love, and
no rest bnt ill Christ's bosom: inquire therefore we kN01!J it not.
More I can neither wish, nor pray,
for him, come to him, and rest you on
Christ the Son of God: I sought him, nor desire for you, than Christ, singled
and I found in him all I can wish or and chosen out from all things, even
want.though wearing a crown of thorns. I am
Lose not sight of Christ in this cloudy sure the saints are at best but strangers
and dark day: learn not from the world to the weight and worth of the incomto serve Christ, but ask himself the parable excellence of Christ. We know
way: the world is a false copy, and a de- not half of what we love, when we love
Christ.
ceitful guide to follow.
I would not have believed that there
All come.l;lot home at night "ho suppose they have set their !faces heaven" is so much in Jesus as there is. It is
ward: it is' a woeful thing to die, and little to see him in a book; but to draw
mis,s heaven; .how many a mere profes- nigh to Cln·ist is ano.ther thing.
sor s candle 15 blown out and never .That Christ and a S!llller should be one,
lighted again! Many, no,,-, take Christ and share heaven between them, is a wonby guess; therefore, I say, be sme you' der of salvation; what more could love
,
take Christ himself; his s"eet working do?
in the soul will not lie, it will soon tell
Extl'ac ted from Rutherford's Lettm'si

" I FIT

BE

BELOVED, do we not ofttimes woudcr
why it is God does not answer our
prayers, when we have his promises that
He will do so? The desire is a burden
oJ,itlie heart; it seems to have been laid
tb'ere-its fulfilment apparently most
suitable to our perplexity or position,
and we go to the tln'one with great earnestness, and not a little faith-and yet,
no answer, no respon5e to the desire.
We know our God is a God hearing
and answering prayer, but we are led to
conclude that, on this particular occasion
He has forgotten to be gracious, and does
not hear us; but, beloved, it is far otherwise. Becauiie He does not answer is
no reason that He does not hear. He
does hear, but it is "not possible" for
Him to fulfil our desire; it is not consistent with this covenant-will; and his
giving no answer, is a real reply to our

pas SIB L E."
cravings, " Father," cried our dear Redeemer in agony of spirit before his sufferiug, "If it it be possible, let this cup
pass from me;" but it was not possible.
Had the righteous Father acceded, what
should you and I have, beloved, without
a crucified Saviour? "Nevertlwless, not
my will, but thine be done,"
Now, beloved, do we, in this spirit,
approach the throne of grace; "If it be
possible," Lord, grant us this matter;
" nevertheless," not our wills, but thine
be done-no, we do not-our desire is
uppermost; it's requirement makes us
urgent, and we forget to preface our
wants with a "Father, if it be possible,"
and to close our petitions with a" Nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done."

G. C..

London, Jan. 18th, 1858.
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ltruifm.
..-:1. SeleetiolL fro'!JL tile Corresponde'lce 0/
the late Rev. Joseph Chamberlain, Minister 0/ Salem Chapel, Leicester, and
Sketches of some 0/ his Sermons; with
Brig Recollections of his Life and last
Illness. By his Widow. 2 vols. 8vo.

sacrificing, that they cannot fritter it
away, or "sell it," to please the palate,
or suit the whims and fancies of those
whose ignorance of the depths of the
fall-the inability and al'l.tagonism of the
human heart-as well as the nature and
Leicester: H. Morgan, the Crescent. operations of free and sovereign grace,
lead them to cry, "Speak unto us
UPON cnt.ting the leaves of the first por- smooth thin~s, prophesy deceits."
-tion of these volumes, we thought we
Oh, how all-importll.llt are these things,
were doomed to disappointment. We especially when there is, even in the
,had opened them with the hope, that public ministry, that which may be so
the biographer would have furnished us abused as to pander to the pride and
with facts connected with the early his- I self-sufficiency of the human heart.
tory of .Hr. Chamberlain; tb~ na~ure of I Where there is, a love of pre-em_ence,
that deep travail of soul of whICh we and where there may be natur:!.lly the
doubted not he had been the SUbject, as gift of language, the pulpit may present
well as the leadings of his heart to the att~actions to the carnal heart as yerilJ
ministry. These thin~s we had hoped as the stage or the platform, And men,
to have found; but when we read in the deceived by 'Satan, mar deem themsel,es
first page or two a brief summary of to be doing God service, when the, are
},ilr. Chamberlain'" career, from its corn- giving out with the greatest freedom
mencement to its close, fears arose that and aptitude what thev ha,e learnt in
the "Recollections" were to be of a the schools of "the sCIence" of Christotally different character. However, tianity. "They are not in trouble ' e
we were happily mistaken. After the' other men, neither are they plagued like
brief summary above referred to, Mr.! other men," who are compelled to fetch
Chamberlain is allowed to speak for I I heir lessons from the very depths and
himself in a letter which he addressed to 'dregs, as it were, of their own broken
the late Mr. Huntington, and which is hearts. 'fhepe sent forth by Jehovah
extracted from his works.
Himself on a special embassy; these,
commissioned from on high; these, enHere we found all that we wa.uted.
In a professed Gospel ambassador we . trusted with a peculiar message to a pelove to trace the work of God in his own: culiar people, dare not turn aside to the
soul, as preparatory t.o the great com- I right hand or to the left. The "ording
mission with "hich he is about to be' of their commission is, 'Go, speak my
entrusted. Such men do not receive I words Inot your words, not man's words]
their testimony upon mere hear~ay. I unto them, whether they m.J.l hear, or
They cannot-they dare not-enter Into I ,,:hether they will forbear; for they are
other men's labours. They must learn most rebellious." "Go," saith the
for themselves, step by step, and stage, Lord, "to all that I shall send thee, and
after stage. They must themselves "hatsoever I command thee thou shalt
"read, mark, learn, and inwardly di- fpeak. Be not afraid of their faces;
gest" the 107th Psalm. They must for I am with thee, saith the Lord."
tLtemselvcs know it to be an incontrover- Clearly intimating that the nature of the
·tible truth, that" those that go down to prophet's message cannot be cong-end
the sea in ships, that do business in to the natural and unhumbled heart.
.great waters, these sce the works of the
Love for souls, and an intense desire
Lord, and his wonders in the deep." to minister to their everlasting "'ell-beWhat they bow, they are taught by ing, does 110t in the least do away "ith
precept upon precept, precept upon the seriousness and responsibilit, of the
precept, line upon line, line upon hne, commission. Seeing that such have to
,here a little and there a little." It is, wage a ceaseless warfare with the pride,
as it were, burnt into them. Their's is a free-will, and deadly hostility of the hu,deep, feeling, experimental knowledge. man heart; that he has now to grapple
They have thus "bought the truth," at with in others what he long had to con. -a rate so flesh-denying 'and ereahure- lend with in himself: "the roll," with
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which he is entrusted, must be in his of his hair, in contrast to the equally
case, as with the :prophet's, written dark colour of dear Henry Fowler's, we
within and without wIth" lamentations, should imagine there was a great simi.
and mourning, and woe." To go forth larity of countenance. They were both
with such words~to bear such a mes- eminently men of God; both called to a
sage-is no easy nor flesh-pleasing task. glorious work; both disciplined, as
Two things only can make it desirable; Luther said ministers ought to be, "in
first, a sense of the Lord's appointment temptation, meditation, and prayer;"
thereunto; secondly, the gradnal dis· both by grace were enabled to maintain
covery of the message being received.
an honourable walk and confession beN Oil' for this great-aye, and glorious fore men; both proved themselves to be
work, too-there is in the volume be· workmen that needeth not to be asham·
fore us, even in the yery early pages of ed; both finisbed their course with joy;
it, the clearest evidence of the prepara· and both, having met before the throne,
tion, and the discipline, and the training are uniting in the same everlasting son~
of Mr. Chamberlain to that important unto Him that loved them, and washed
sphere in which he was afterwards so them from their sins in his own most
eminently successful. There is not a precious blood.
Speaking of his early days, Mr. Chammere imbibing of the truth, but an en·
grafting of it. There is such heart- berlain says, in the letter to Mr. Hunt·
teaching, such a realizing, such an e:s.pe- ington, before referred to:riencing. Ab, it is this, this that in due
time makes the preacher. It is this
I was never very daring, bold, or qpenly
knowing. and proving, :l.lld testing, that profane; not a loose, wickeu liver, as some
-with the unction of the Holy One- arc: but hare always been what the world
. "
d
d d' .
calls a steady, moral youth. Yet some few.
carries welgilt, an power, an
!gruty thing. I wa. very fond of, and much charmed
with it. How soon may it be known- with; such a. plays, dancing, cards, horseaye, eun by the worldly and the super· races, &c. These were my delight, and I
ficial-whltther a man is in earnE;5t; pursued theill with great eagerness; hut from
whether a man understands practically many of the grossest vices I was kept, for to
what he is talking about; whether me there al"a:s appeared something in them
the heart is engaged, as well as the so very horrid, that I drew back. I had
tongue employed. And in the case of once two or three companious who strove
the Spirit-taught and Spirit,led, what I hard to dr~1V me into every impurity, anu to
heart·to-heart communications, does this harden ?le in sin; bnt conscience so accnse.d
"tasting, and handling, and feeling" of m~ at tlme. that Tcould not get on, for theIr
the truth in the preac~er's own soul, eVl~ praetlce. were of the bam" sort, ~nd
produce
theIr'conduct so VIle, that I could not JOIn
We h~ve had such a rich feast.-such with them;. so. I very soon left them aUoge·
b f
1.
L d
h
tber; aud It IS a great mercy I maue my
~, mel bng e or~, tile or ~\er t ~5e escape, for, had I continued with them, i
Recollections. of Th. Chamberlam, have co donbt but I should soon have beth.at we must llldulge ourselves freely come hardened through the deceitfulness of
':lth ex.tracts. We .wan~ our truly 5pl- sin; for childhood and youth arc vanity, and
ntual readers to enJoy It .a~ we haye Paul says, that" E.il communications ~or
done. It hll,S been the pnvilege of at rupt good mauuers," 1 Cor. xv. 33. HolY~
least one reader of these precious vo- erei', I weut on for some years in this way,
lume5 to follow so closely in heart-com- aud took as great delight as I could in the
munion him who c; though dead, vet things which I hare before mentioned, enspeaketh." We, moreo,ei=; so specially deavo.nring to make myself happy !n them.
recommend it to any that may he exer- I~ thIS, however I faIled, for a ~l1lJty eoucised in reference to the ministry.
SCIence IS a worm that uever dies, anu I
It must have been about the veal' could ne,er get from that. Co~seience fol·
1832 or 3 we heard Mr. Chambeilain lowed me up close, and. oftentImes, whell
in Provid~nce Chapel' and when we what I had been engage] lU was over, I .be..
"
gan to reflect upon what I had beelI dOlllg,
n.ext saw ~Im, 1~ must. have. beeuneal' the and then felt very wretched; and I never
t1ffie o~ hiS belUg, laid aS1de, w hen o~ fonnd that satisfactiou which I anticipated
dear fnend, ~r. Straton, took us to lu.s beforehand iu anyone vanity that I pursued,
house at Le!ceste~. ~n the very adm1- there being always something deficient. Then
rable portrait whlCI!- IS ]?refis:ed to t~le I used to look forward to some expected envolunHI, we recogmse hiS features lll- tertainment, which was to take place, auu
stantly. But for the extl'emjJ whiteness eharill myself with the pleasing idea of en.·
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jeying tbat pleasure which! had not yet a~- glJod frames and feelings, that in myself I
tained. Bnt the last, let It be whal.ever It daily found that which was qnite the reverse
might, like the preceding one, always failed; of all (bis, heing fnll of fury and fretfnlness,
so that, like all otber pleasnre.takers, I had bitter iu spirit, filled with rebellion, enmity,
nothing but oue continued succession of dis- malice, wrath, peevishness, discontent, and
appointments, and conld fiud no rest or envy, with ·every otber evil \1 orking within.
;peace; "The wicked, are like the tronbieJ And so far was I from feeling myself more
sea,' and God is angry with tbem ever.y day; and more sanctified, so as to be free from
, Tbere is no peace, saith tbe Lord, unto the these things, that I appeared to get more vile,
wicked," Isa. xlviii. 22.
and my eorrupt nature showed itself in every
.
h bl .
shape; whicb leads me to tbink that such
Who can fu 11 y estImate t e essl11g preacbers are physicians of no value, who set
of conscience in the Lord's elect, before men to look for such attainments iu themconversion? How marvellous the exer- selves, instead of leading them to Jesus
cise of Jehovah's restraining power, Christ, in whom tbey are all to be f?ulld:
through this agency. The soul as yet "Wbo of God is made nn(o us wisdom, a~d
afar off, and at enmity with Him, but righteousDess, and sanctificatio~, and redemp.kept by an uuseen, restraining po"el', tion."
from the indulgence of grosser sins. And
How sweet it is to trace the outgoin.fjs
how often are godly parents and gracious of life where the Lord the Spirit hath
guardians, a timely means in the Lord's been pleased to cause" a shaking amoug
hands, to the same end. How many a the dry bones," and to say unto the
child of God, in reviewing his path"ay, dead, "Live!"
How really alive are
is compelled honestly to say, "But for they, whilst as yet they feel in them:-elves
the fear of grieving a dear parent, or only what they consider the fruits and
such and, such an one, I most certainly evidences of death. At the same tIme
should have yielded to this or that temp- all their earnestness, and amiety, and
tation." Moreover, what doubts has the seekinO' for relief-for pardon and peace
consciousness of this apparently being -are ~ost gracious siall5 and e,idences
the ollly obstacle, raised in the mind, as of real, spiritual, and imperishab e lif~.
to there being Iln y vital love to God. Is not the child as really alive before'
Such, for a tIme at least, fear to say, can understand or explain any of the
"So did not I because of the fear ~ the properties of life, as it is when it c~n
Lord." And yet it was the good and comprehend them? Does the ,~ere gl~~
of God that planted these lets and hm- of speech, and abIlity to say, father,
drauces in the way of the commission of "mother," afford the }irst proof of life?
evil. It was His hand, and His hand Is not the babe that cries for the breast
alone.
as verily a living child, as he or :-he that
How familiar the experience express- is grown up, and enjoys all the blessmg5
ed in the annexed extract to the Lord's and privileges of childship? Oh, hO'i'r
Spirit-tauilht children.
How like the much do the dear children of God oYerfeelings of the beloved Newton:
look and undervalue, for the time being,
the work of the Holy Ghost .in these illl" The more I strove against sin's power,
I sinned and stumbled yet the more;
portant and essential particulars. In
Till late I beard my Saviour say,
the nest estract, "e see the outgoing of
Come bitber, soul-I aRl the wa)·."
life, and the inflo"ing of comfort, m :\11'.
.
,Chamberlain. As soon as he had COillI heard IDuch about vows, proIDlses, an~ pleted his term of apprentice.ship, he left
res?lutions~ and I made many; and at, thb I the country for London, prmClpally for
frm.tless tOlI,labolU"ed 101' some years, stnnllg the sake of the ministry of iIl1'. HUlltagamst Sl~ ID m! owu strength, whe~eby I . t
Speaking of this he savs ;
was kept III coutmual bondage and agitation mg on.
'.
of miud, for the law was set before me as my
When I was out of my apprentieeehip I
rule, holiness of life euforceR, and a progres- wished much to go to London, ha,iug a gre~t
sive sanctification insisted npon; in all wbich deBire to bear you. I came to Pro,ide"ce
I found myself very deficieut, and neyer rould Chapel on the Sunday morning, and you
comc up to the rule I heard laid down, for I preached from these words, "If _ye were
was daily offendiug in thougbt, word, and Abl'abam's obildren, ye wonld do the works
deed; and" he that offends iu one point is of Abraham," John viii. 39. The work, you
guilty of all," James ii. 10. So far was I spoke of were mch as I had ne,er heard .f:·um
from baving that holine~s of temper whicb I any pnlpit, yet I knew they were the tnmg,.
heard ot (for the ques(lOn was often asked, I had long wanted to hear; and, thongu
-" What are Jour tempers P" &e.), and thoee some thillgs made ago,,,"t me, yet there \,ere
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others that were suitable; and I felt my
:heart move in affeetion towards you in such
a way as I had neTer done before to any
,preacher living. I was quite amazed, and
marvelled greatly to hear you bring forth my
feelings as you did; I was like Manoah aud
'his wife when the angel appeared to them:
" And the angel did wondronsly, and Manoah
and his wife looked on," Judges xiii. 19. I
atteuded every time you preached, both at
Previdenee and Monkwell" Street meeting,
and often heard things which 1 did not understand, as the experience you brought forth
was far beyond anything which I had at·
tained to. But when you spake of trouble
and distress, I understood that part, and many
times got a help hy the way; so that as Paul
says to the Corinthians, "I acknowled§!:e you
in part," 2 Cor. i, 14; and I belie.e I shall
acknowledge yOIl even to the end. for ;;ome
weeks after I first heard you I wos sorely distresEed, for you stripped me of a good deal
of my religion, as I had plenty about me of
what the prophet calls untempered mortal';
and your preaching discovered to me the
worthlessness of the greatest part of my pro.
fession. I had been daubed over with untempered mortar, and the Lord made u,e of
your ministry to throw down this work. One
night, as I was hearing you preach at ~Ionk
well Street, God rent this "all, as himself
hath said, "I will reud it "ith a stormy
wind in my fury," and do.m I "eut; and
from the Tuesday e.cning until tbe Suuday
following was distressed indeed. " So v.'ill I
break down the wall that ve have daubed
with untempered mortar, and bring it down
to the ground, so that the foundation thereof
shall be discovered, and it shall fall," and so
it was with me; and the Lord fulfilled his
own word, which says, "Thus will I accom·
plish my wrath upon the wall, and npon them
that have daubed it with untempered mortar,
and will say unto you, the wall is no more,
neither they that daubed it," Ezek. xiii. 13,
14, 15. And so it came to pass; for on the
'Sunday morning I came to chapel, bowed
down with an expectation that I shoultl most
,surely be cut off; but, oh no! this storm was
not intended to destroy, hut to strip me of
that which was better lost than found. You
preached that morning frorn these words,
" And though the Lord give yOIl. the bread of
adversity, and the water of afflictiou, yet
shall not thy teachers be removed iuto a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy
teachers: and thine ears shall hear a word
behind thee, saying, This is the ....ay, walk ye
in it, wheuye turn to the right hand, and
when ye tUI'D to the left," Isa. xxx. 20, 21.
On hearing the words my heart revived; aud
as you went ou speaking from them it was
much blessed to me, for I understood what
you said upon the bread of adversity and
water of affliction, auel God opened my eyes
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to see my teacher, and my ears to hear his
word, according to the promise, "Thy teachers shall not be removed in to a corner any
more:" and, ble!sed be his name, they have
not; for mine eyes ha\'e seen my teaehers
frorn that day to t.his. After heariog you I
went no morc among profesllors of any description; but, as God has enabled me, I
have abode fast by the trnth, and gone according to that light and judgment which he
has given me to this day. It was ~bout two
or three Sundays after this that I heard you
preach from P!alm xci. 3; when I re'ceived
that comfort I have before meotioned, respectiug my not having com:nitted the uupardonable sin. Duriog my stay in town I
heard you preach several other discourses,
from which I received a good deal of encou"My word," saith the Lord,
ragement.
" shall not returo void."

" He that hath no chan$'es," says the
Psalmist, "fears not Gou;" and says
some writer, "be never bad a hope that
never had a fear." Hence we find, that,
thouO'h :Mr. Chamberlain received much
comf~rt under the word proclaimed by
Mr. Huntington, as mentioned in the
opening of the next extract, yet he was
soon called to know the truth of Mr.
Hart's words : " Alas! how soon these visits eud,
Though not quitc left alooe;
I miss the presence of my Friend,
Like ooe whose comfort's gone.
"I to my o"n sad place retnrn,
Mv wretered state to feel;
I tire aod faint, and Ireep aod mourn,
And am but barren still."

And thus it is more or less with everv
member of the household of faith. There
is no permanent resting-no sweet abiding-no precious confirmatiGn of an un·
shaken, undeviating personal intercst in
covenant securities, but as by little and
little he or she is led into a heartfelt experience and realization of that precious
lanO'uage of the apostle Peter, "But the
Goa of all grace, ,,-ha hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus,
aflel' that ye har:e suffered awhile, make
you perfect, stablisb, stren~then, settle
you." And again (Ps. cVli. 4), "Yet
setteth he the poor on high [margin,
afterJ affliction."
In t1:e month or November, 1800, you
came down to Leicester, and I heard you
preach oom these word~, "Thou, which
hast showed me great aod sore troubles,
shalt quicken me again, and shalt bring me
lip again from the depths of tl.e earth; thou
shalt increa~e my ~reatness, and comfort me
on every side," Psa. lxxi. 20, 21. Never
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was anything more suitable to anyone, than
this discourse to me in my theu distressed
state of mind; the things you brought forth
were what I had felt, and I was a good deal
relieved from the burden I had long laboureu
nnder, and felt encouragement to hope that
He which had begnn his good work in me
would carry it on; for, althongh I was in
such a state of confnsiun that I conld make
nothing of myself, yet, as you went on with
your diseonrse, I could see that it was God',
good work, and I was greatly helped, and for
some time not so much bowed down as Iteretofore; but after awhile I not only got hack
to my own place of darkness, confusion, and
misery, but 'mnk lower thau ever; till, like
Job, my soul was weary of my life, and I
went mourniug by reason of the disquietness
of my heart. This increased my weakness
so fast, that I soon \Vu.> in sueh a debilitated
state ab to be apprehensive it might termi·
nate iu my dissolution; and I was mueh cast
down, tbrough tlie fear of death aud judg.
meut to come. My sins were set ill order
hefore me, and God appeared as a swift wit·
ness against me. "The sorrows of death
eompassed me, and tbe pains of hell gat hold
npon me; I found trouble and sorrow. Then
called I upan the name of the Lord ; 0 Lord,
I beseech thee, deiiver my soul," Ps. cxl'i. 3,
4. I had no rest iu my bones because of m,
sin, Ps. xxxviii. 3. The caul of my bea;!
was rent, anu I went in heaviness, meditst,
ing terror, for the arrows of the AlmighlY
were within me, the poison whereof drank up
my spirits, Job vi. 4. God made inquisition
for lIood, aud I knew that I was out of t~e
city of refuge, Numb. xxxv. 6. Aud the
avenger of blood was behind me; should
death cnt me off, as tbe tree falls so it lies;
I was sensible, that where death left me
judgment would find me; and, if I died in
the state I was then in, all would be lost for
ever, and I should be punished with e,er,
lasting destruction from'the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of his power, 2
Thess. i. 9. These things were so weigbty,
that I felt myself incapable of transacting
business, my miud being wholly engage2.
about them; anu iu that disconsolate state I
could pay but little attention to sublunary
things: "For what is a mau advantaged if
he gaiu the whole world, and lose himself, or
he east away P" Luke ix. 25. Many passages
of Scriptul"O, which seemed to make against
me, laid with very great weight upon my
mind; and, amongst mauy others, I often
t.bought of the fruitless cries of Esau, and
frequently wept when thinking I sbould be
like him: the wor.ds also of our Lord \Vere
very cutting to me, "Everv plant that mv
heavenly }'ather Imth not plauted shall be
rooted up," Matt. xv. 13. Thus my way was
hedged up, and fear was on everj' side; for,
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look which way I would, there was no rest
for the sole of my foot; my life hung in
doubt, and I was filled with slavish and tor.
menting fear night and day, so that in the
morning the language of my heart was,
"Wonld God it were even," and at even I
s~id," Wonld God it were moming,' for my
SlO was ever before me; and I found, as Paul
says, that destruction and miserv are in all
the sinner's ways, and the way of peace have
they not known, Rom. iii. 16, 17. I was
bowed down nnder the guilt of sin, and a
sense of God's wrath. The heavens re,-ealed
my iniquity; and "I remembered God aud
was troubled; I complained, and my spirit
was ovefl\helmed," Ps. !xxvii. 3. So that.
as Job says, " my words were swallowed up/'
Job vi. 3; and I had sorrow in my heart
daily; for God, conscience, tac Scripture,
law, an~ Gospel, all appeared to be against
me, for day and night his haud was heavy
upon me; and so distressed" as I, that my
days were sorrow, my travail grief, and my
heart took not rest in the night, Lecl. ii. :23.
I sank in the deep mire, when there 'va, DO
standing; aud, beiug in this perilous coudi.
tion, I hasteued my escape from the ,tormy
wmd and tempest, Ps. h. 8. " The eapti'-e
exile hasteneth that he may' be loosed, a d
that he should uot die iu the pit, Dor that !Ls
bread should fail," Isa. li. 14. 11y life lI'a,
quite a burden to me, for I had n~ 'atisfac·
tion in anything beneath the sun; and "The
Comforter, which should relieve my soul, was,
far from me," Lam. i. 16. And so distressed
was I, that for some time sleep almost departed from me; "Thou holdest mine eye,
waking," saith the PS<llmist. I used to think
of, and long for, the experience of the,e
words, every llight wheu I retired 10 bed,
"'1'hou shalt lie down, and none sho I n'ake
thee afraid," Job xi. 19. But;o far wa, I
from this, that I was full of fear; "lly sore
ran iR the night, and ceased not;" for, as
Job says, "'When I consider I am afraid of
him," Job xxiii. 15. This my distressed
state of mind brought me.down so low, that
I ,~asalmost ""orn ont with trouble; "The
spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity, but
a wounded spirit who can bear?" Prov. xviii.
14; and in such a weak and feeble state of
body, that I was under the necc,sit), of hal·,
iug medical assistance. Bnt the phFicia::,
knew no more of my disease tban T lluJer,
stood of their medicine; siu was t'le malady',
alld I felt its dreadful effects; Ini; frEtting
leprosy was broken out in every part: so that,
n. the propbet say~, "From the sole of the
foot even to the head, there is no soundness
in it, but wounds, brui,ts, a~d putrif)'ing
sores :" "tbe whole bead is sick, p.nd the
whole heart faiut;" and none but the good
Samaritan, which is Christ Jesu:, can bind
up these wound •.
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of tvr Jtlnntg.

(From our London Correspondent.)
THE Royal Marriage is the event of the J nent. The Austrian concordltt has
month which seems most to have stirred !laid that vast realm-the hi~torica1 rethe hearts of Englishmen. There is not presentative of the old holy Roman Emacottager in the land, but has felt that pire, be it remembered-at the feet of the
he has some share in the joyful occur- Pope. In like manner, the French Emrence in which the Q4een and her family peror shows himself more and more
~re so deeply concerned. The union be· subservient to the priesthood.
His
tween "the rose of England," our power is propped up only by bayonet
princess Royal, aud prince Frederick on the one side, and the popish bishop's
William, is justly regarded ,,-ith COlD pia- Cl'ossiers on the other. He ha~ just
cency by all classes of society iil both the raised the incomes of the prelates from
countries mainly interested in it. .it [2000 to 15000 francs per annum, and.
first, indeed, and when the coming erent this is but oue of the many solid recomwas only casting its shadows before, the penses by "hich he testifies his gratitude
Times began to croak a good deal, and in for their future favour~. Galticianism
a thundering leader, written in its fa- which us'ed to be a sort of reality, and \0
'vourite blustering style, "ballyragged," hold the rampant spirit of the papacy,
the conrt in good set Billingsgate, for somewhat in check in France at least,
presuming to hint at such a marriage, is now dead. It ex.pired when the imIt was not politic, it argued, to link the pious dogma of the immaculate concepdestinies of a great country like England tion was published at Rome, and accepted
with those of the more influential, con-\ throughout the so-called Catholic world.
'tinental states-independence "as the Dr. Overbeck, a Romish ex-priest, and a
attitude most befitting us-no good had I very shre"ed as well as pious man, now
ever come to us from such family alli- in this countn, justlv remarks, Protesances,-and other claptraps of the kind. tants in gen;,al hai'-e entirely missed
We call this sort of reasoning by this the me<l.ning of this new m0'-e of the
opprobrioU5 name, because as employed Vatican. As, ho\,e,er, it is of the utin the present case, it was nothing better. most importance that the fricnds of the
For such considerations as those ju;,t Gospel everywhere should be well·inmentioned, we have the greatest respect formed as to the policy of the J esuits,and
in a general way. But they are sheer their crafty design in the addition of this
impertinence in the present instance. new article to the creed, we gladly give
We make bold to affirm that if ever currency to the enlightened and profound
there was a case in which they had less views of one who has him~elf been beforce than so many airy nothings, the hind the scenes. They were originally
present is such a _e. No doubt, in a published in a German Protestant pegeneral way, Mr. 'Jones does not like to riodical, but have since appeared in Engbe too much under obligations to lish, and 'I1"ell deserve to be brought
his neighbour Mr. Robinson, however within the reach of all whose interest it
much he may desire to stand tolerably is to watch the \lily illo,emcnts of Romfair with him. But if Jones' hOilie be on ish imposture. To Irish Protestants, in
fire, and Robinson have a s"ift horse, particular, the artful dodges of, the Je·
tho loan of which is desirable in the suits, will not be '.>ithout mterest :
emergency to fet~h the engin~s from a
"The Jesuit oroer," says Dr. Overbeok,
d~stance of te.n miles! J ones will not ~e- "in addition to the three ordinary vows,
sltate to stram a pomt to make Rl)bm- takes a fourth-that of nnconditional end
son his very good friend. In like man- unlimiied obedieuee to the Pope. 'i'bis proner, though England's house is not on mise is a sel'ious thing, but is very easy to
fire as yet, but only threatened by cer- make; for if tbe Pope conforms strictly to'
tain Roman Catholic and despotic in- the will of the Jesuits, these may very well
cendiaries, it is quite prudent in her to be conformable ~o the Pope, i. e:, only to
cultivate the most friendly rellltions with themselves. . It ~s, the~efore, nothlllg but a
the first Protestant power of the conti- vow of egotz8m, 1ll whlCh one vows to have
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one's own way. Should it please the Pope 1~ary, about the freedom of Mary's ancestors,
to will :tnything displeasinp; to the Jeinits, from original sin !lecessarily following from,
their obedience would Le as edifying ai at it, &c.; but all this partly an incorrect view,
the time of Clement XIV., when the pious of the dogma, and partly exaggeration. The'
fathers themselves set at naught his fulmi- true eentre of gravity of this event lies, not
nationi, and 'under the regis of heretical and in the'present, b'lt in the future, in so far as
schismatic princes, persisted in maintaining this new method of deeiding on doetriues,.
an .institute Rome no longer acknowledged. which has actually been tried with success,
So far did they go in their pride, that they alfords a SUfe gnarantee that the next dogma
regarded themselves as indispelliable, and in to be set up, that of the Infallibility of the
all seriousness, claimed to be more Catholic Pope, will be proclaimed 'withollt difficulty.
than tbe Pope. This is what suggeiti to Hence the general fermentation now prevathe witty Romans the saying, It papa nero lent. The Catholics allowed the doctrine to
1Jale piu d,l papa bianc,. 'l'he black Pope be proclaimed, and held their peace, b<cause
(the general of the Jesuits, who wears black), they deemed this article of faith of no moo
is of more consequence than the wLIite Pope ment; and now they discover that they have
(since the Pope always wears a white soutane. allowed their hands to be tied, and that they
Since, according to this proverb, the J esni t will jnstly be chargeable with inconsistency
order is abo~e the Pope, and knows how to when they shall want to reject the same
rnle the Pope so clevoxly, that he fancies he eonrse of procedure in the case of the next
himself is so~ereign, the main and vital dogma. '1'he insignificance of this doetrine
question with the order mnst be this-how of Mary's Immaculate Conception, so far as
to manage so as to sp-cnre for the Pope, i. e., Catholics are concerned, is obvious, since
for onrselves, the sole and dllfinitive power in they ar9 taught by it not.ing essentially new
all that concerns the dootrine and life of the about Mary; and in like manner therE is no
Chnreh, or in other words, nnlimited domi- change made in the honoUIs paid her. What
nion.
is new in it rather o1l'end., than other",ise,
What is to be done, therefore, is to make their childish piety. E'or ~Iar:, whom the
the hitherto undecided scholastie opinion of Catholic was so glad to think of "holi: a5 a
tbe Infallibility of the Pope an articl. of faith mother, sharing with him ail his su'"erings
(dogma e:split:itum). But how to attain this and griefs, all his struggles ana victoria.,
object.
and tfor this reason feeling for him se> mnch
In the southern conntries of Enrope the the more lively a sympathy, is now removed
way was already open; and in the northern to a greater distance from him, far away into
so great was the admiration of the newly.in. a mysterions and imposing, bnt withal, on
troduced Jesuits, that the soil was extremely that very acconnt, more terrifying halo of
favourable for the work. In France alone, majesty.
the inuependeut Gallican spirit was still thc
Accordingly, the internal sentimcnt in the
most formidablo obstacle, but Itome had ne· worship of Mary, viz., the noble elll ulation
vertlteless so carrieu on her operations here of a beautifnl and sublime pattern, CUinot be
-especially dince. the February revolution-j said t? hav.,e been elevated, bnt can ou:: baH
that Ultran.ontamsm had got the upper hand, beeu Impaired by the new dugl:la, Pope
'l'lms the Pius assigned as the reaSOll for it, beiug the
particularly ill the episcopate.
ground ,vas =ly everywhere prepared, fer right time to pnblish the new dogma, his de::Britian and the non·Ew'opean countries either sire to raise to a still loftier pilth the honour
proeure ihei,r clergy from Rome, 01' at any of the Mother of God; The Pope is an
rate, stand in tite most intimate filial relation amiable man, with deep feelings, who really
with her. B'utforthe wary Jesuits, the anx· embraces Mary ..nth childish afrection, and
ionsly expected moment for promulgating with all the warmth and ~lolV of the southern
their dogma. arid thereby attaining the Slllll· sky. He believes that in his lifetime he has
roit of their ilory, was not yet come. It already experienced numerous miracnlons
"as necessary first to make an essay with proofs of her loving care for him aud is eager
another article, and thus to see whether the to pay her his thanks, in the samc way as a
path waS clear-whether the bridge would grateful child spends the first money it earns
bear. '
Oll some gaudy article 0/ dres! for its moo
For this f'U11lose, the elevation of the Itn· ther, without stopping to think "nether it.;
maculate Conception of the Virgin Mary- mother has not nohl.. desires, 01' whether
till then Ollly a scholastie article-into a the dress becomes her; The fint akd high.
dog ma, IU$ w\lile to serve the turn. The est desire 0/ the Pope is tOIVuds his mother,
Protestants have entirely misunderstood the Mary. Accordingly, the Jesuits :manaO'ed
reason and the significance of this fact. Mnch with great tact and circumspection when
has been written and spoken about the in- they attacked the Pope on his weak side,
fringement of Christ's dignity as our enl, and, besides, they could reckon on a ",ide
Eedeeme;" ~y means of this exaltation of circle of sJ'.pathizers. They acted with
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iore-sif(ht on this gl'ound also, since they ex.aHed thc e.<ternal l\1ariolatry at the c,~~ns~
'Of the trller irdemal honourinf( of the \. irgin,
which latter rests on Mary's jnstification
.and sanctification through the redeemiog
merits of Ch,·i.t, and they were thus enallled
to help on still further the externalizing of
-Christiauity.
1hternalism is superficiality; superficiality
is frivolity; frivolity means unmanageable.
ness hy a strong spirit and will: thu. is the
riddle solved. Mary cannot he more hononr<cd than she was hefore the publication of the
dogma. An illcre3se of pomp aud glory at
her festivals attracts the masses, but repels
the more reflective. Where the eye has too
much to see, where the fumes of incense
bewitch oue, and tbe whole outward man and
,hi. senses have too much to do, no room is
-left for the spirit and the heart. The mau
{hus externalized is easily governed. Lastly,
the Jesuits aeted prudently in their selection
·of the point to be raised to the dignity of a
dogma, sioce they hase their polemics npou
the cilltns of :1I1ary. 'Maria, tu ",ala intere
,misti !u[Jl'cses:in universo mUlldo /,-' llary,
thou alone hast bl'ought to nought heresies
·throughout the whole worid !'-so rllus the
,antiphony for the Festival of the Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Marr. 'rhus their
·zeal was iu a certain sense a qnestiou iu
which the honour of their patroness Wai! concerned. But all these motives which led
them to pitch on this dogma, are, neverthe'less, of so little r.omparative consequence, that
,they are thrust into the shade hy the one
,true moti,-e, viz., the desire to make the ex.periment, in the case of another and an un·suspected doet-nne; whether the ne'V method
of deciding ductrinal questions ....oold meet
·with iosurmountable obstacles, and ...hether
,the same path might not be struck into, to
reach the fundamental dOl1;ma to be hereafter
:laid down, that of Papal Infallibility."
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do for Louis Napoleon, divide public
attention between them. There is' a
good deal of clamour out-of-doors aO'ainst
what is contemptuously styled, 0 " the
French Colonels' Bill," but the division
on the motion for leave to introduce it,
viz., 299 for, and 99 against, ensures its
passing, perhaps curtailed of some objectionable fcatures through the remaining stages. The French Emperor, however, has been compelled to express his
"regret" at theappearancein the Monileur
of "the cock-a·doodle-doo addresses," as
Punch profanely describes them, of the
belligerent Colonels. It has been noticed,
however, that this apology has not as yet
been inserted in the French official journal, in which the, landers upon England
as beine>' a "den of assassins," had been
allowed to be published, and a question
on this subject is to be addressed to
the Ministry this evening.
With respect to India, John Company
by no means seems disposed quietly and
gallantly to surrender his throne to Her
Majesty. The Da£lylYews and the Saturday Review---which are the leading organs
of Leadenhall- Street---still keep up the
fire against the Government measure,
and denv the assertion of I,he 'rimes,
that it is "small and modest" proposal.
We regret to see from the Bombay
Guardian (extraels from "hich we subjoin) the fearful extent to which the
Indian Government goes on patronizing
Idolatry even to the present hour.
In a late article, the :iJfadras Ch.ristian
Herald speaks of the Goverument patronage
of 1dolatrous shrines in India, as something
belonging to the past. A similar expression
of opinion meets us in various qllarters. It
is quite erroneous. There are now 8,292
The situation, then, is this: France idols aod temples in the Madrns Presidency,
,and Austria are now entirely the slaves receivin)!: from Government an annnal pay'of the Papacy, and within the pale of that ment of 876,780 Rs. In the Bombay
-corrupt Church, Ultramontanism has for Presidcncy there are 26,589 temples and idols
>the first time in the history of the world, under State patrooalle, receiviog grants to
:gained a victory which has actually anni- the amount of 305,875 Rs. to which add
hilated its foes. The demon has gained the allowance for tem pie lands, and we have
complete possession of her at th~ Tery a total for this Presidency, of 698,5!l3. The
moment that 800,000 bavonets have been entire patrouage of the' Hon. Oompany, for
placed at her disposal~ Under these all its territories, amounts to 1,715,586 Rs.
threatening circumstances, the closest (between 17 and 18 lakhs) paid annually in
alliance between England and Prussia support of Idolatry. We have no time at
must be looked onas a perfect providence, present to do more than just notice this error,
but we hope to return to the subjeot shortly.
and ought to call forth the devout thanks-·
The Bor;~bay Guardian states in another
givings of all who are the friends of Jesus,
number:and as such the enemies of Antichrist.
The Debates on the future Government
Nothing can be more erroneous, t~en, than
of India, and those on the" little bill " tbe idea which seems, to somc extent, to have
which Lord Palmerston has consented to got possession of the public mind, that Govcrn-
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ment patronage of Hindoo Idolatry is a thing ment of the support of the worship of
of the past. It exists; and lo an enormous Juggernaut, is thus explained : extent. 'I'here are 110 less than 26,589 tem·
" On the last day of his Indian administrapies and idols receiving the support of Govem- tion, Lord D,l!holl~ie signed a minute, by virment, in the Bombay Presidency alone. This tue of which, the last link that bound tho
figure is immeuse. The churches and chapels, Company to the car of Juggernaut was osthe places of worship of all kinds, in the whole tensibly severed. Long before, the Governof Great Britain, are less in number than the ment had given up the revenue it derived
idolatrolls shrines receiving aid from Goveru- from the pilgrim tax; but the aunual COllment in the Bombay Presidency. It is not tribntion in snpport of the idol, its priests,
the amount bestowed" in aid that 'cxpresses the temple, festivals, &c., had continued to be
ma"uiwde of the evil; it i. the Dumbel' of paid. What was the device by which this
idols patronized. Everywhere, iu every nook last link was severed? It was to invest a
and corner of the land, there are shrines, the sutficient snm of money in a pie(-e of grol,nd,
worshipperi! in which are well aware that the annnal prodnce of which would he eqnal
Governmeut aid is extended to them, Ever)'- to the snm that had been yearly pai<l in supwhere we lind the people referring to the fact port of the idol; and to make over this land
that there is this connexion.
in perpetuity to the "dministrators of the
There are a great many shrines in the land temple. Opinions will differ
to the )'eal
that would soon go to decay and be abaudooed, character of this measnre, whether it ~elually
if the responsibility of maintaining them re,ted clears the sldrts of the Honourable Company
wi lh the people themselves; they do not care of their stains or not. '1'0 us, it appears hke
sufficiently about them to be at the expense of sinning in the lump, iustead of ,inniu~ by
keeping them np; bnt this expense is met by detail, year by )'ear. Let ns SUpPO," thc ca,.e
Government either giving mouey directly from of oue who is accustomed to defraud hiS
the treasu,'), or lending its authority to insure master of a certain sum week Iv: his conoei.
the collection of the sums reqnired. Govern- ence upbraids him "ith the wi~kedness of his
ment has the credit of giving a great deal that conduct; he, therefore, resolves that. he will
does not probably appear in the financial take one very large sum, cqnal to what be
accounts of the Compauy.
wonld bave obtained b,' seHral nars of ordIWe do hope that the English pnblic will nary peculation, and then live a'a hone-st life,
soou awake to a perception of the facts of the <lariug anyone ever to impute dishone; y '0
case, and no longer indulge the pleasing hal- bim. The illnstration may llee!Il indecorous;
lucination, that tbe Government patrouage of bnt we use it simply as an illustration of
Hiudoo idolatry is a thing of the olden lime. what we conceive to be the principle iuvolvEven the London Times seems to partake tbe ed in the plau mentioned above.
To the
common misapprehension. We knoll' that parties connected with the temple, aud to
there are gentlemen, in the service of the t.he Hindus generally. the arrangemen tWIll
honourable Company, to whom it is a snurce appear to be a mere form, and it will be
of deepest pain, that they should he obligEd affirmed, as much ·now as ever, taat the
to have pEcuuiary transactions, with Hindoo Government supports their deity. They.wI.ll
idol shrines. Complaints, for instance, are point to the piece of land, and say, ThiS IS
somotimes made to magistrates, that the lhe gift of onr i iOllourabie :\fasters to J~o
Poojari of a certain temple, enjoying snpport gem aut, by which they have made pro,won
from Government, does uot perform the daily for his perpetual honour and glory.
worship and ablution of the idol; and, in
these cases, it is the dnty ot the magistrate to [Sillce the foregoing was in type, the 80snmmon the offender, admonish him for his called French Colonels' BIll has been
neglect of the idol, and compel him to perform thrown out, and the Ministry has re
the diurnal pooja."
signed. The patched-up peace that

0,

The followiniO" instance of reported participation on a ate occasion, in Heathen
ceremonies, is published in the same
paper:
"It is stated, without comment, by tt.e
Poona Observer, that a couple of sbeep were
sacrificed the other day, in houour of the suc·
cessfnl conv"eyance of a locomotive engine to
the top of the Bhore Ghaut. 'I'he sheep were
brought up on the engine, and were then
offered in sacrifice."

The nature of the surrender by Govern·

wound up abnptly the late War; the
evident wish of Russia to disturb the
harmony existing between England and
France' the fickleness of the French as
a natio~, and the stability of Louis ~ apoleon's throne depending so mucb ~pon
popular exeitement; England so dralled
of troops in consequence of th~ IndIan
Mutiny; Ireland so sympatlllZlDg both
Wltl. France and Sepoyism; the nUlJlber
of Irish Militia in England, and t~e
wide-spread J esuitism throughout. the
British dominions; are matters for senou£
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;reflection at the present juncture, a:~d I the Christian's hope is in his God alone!
'call for tile earnest and united cries of As a nation, we are vcrily guilt,y of inthe children of God on behalf of their diffel'l;ntism and iuo-ratitLlde; but withal
loved land. It behoves our readers no!; whilst France ,is i~olatrous or infidel to
to overlook the fact, that we are rapidly the very core; and Ireland-misled by
.apJilroaeh\ng the l.o~g:looked-for era of its priests-despises the Bible; England
1860 to 66, when It nas been foretold still nourishes its thousands and tens of
that some fearful strug~le, if not the thousands tbat revere that sacred word,
actual d~wnfall, of Popery will take pla.ce. and cries, in the language and spirit of
Everythmg ha~ long bespoke a eommg one of old, " 0 God, we have no mig hI.
crisis. Expediency bas (humanly speak- aO'ainst thiso-reat company that eometh
ing) greatly endangered, not merely our a~ainst us a~ld know not what to do;
national Protestantism, bnt our kingdom b~t our ~yes are upon 'rhee." Our
itself. The idea of a French invasion is God is the God of armies still. " It is
not now so .absurd as it has be.en ~ont nothin~ with Him to help, "hether with
to be considered. The con5lltutio~al many, or with them that have no power ;"
Protestantism of Ireland has been m- and we have reason to rejoice now, as of
sulted.. Countenanc.e has been !?lI-en to old, in the great, the glorious, th~ consoPoper,r m every possible wa,r. \\ Ith few latory fact, that there is "nothmg too
exeeptlOns, all offiCIal appomtrnents are hard for the Lord."
given on that side. A fearful amount of
,. Not a siDde shaft caD hit
disloyalty prevails, and, at the same time,
'Till the God of love sees fit."
the ~reatest sympathy with England's
enemIes. Under these circumstance~,
-ED.]

THE

ADVOCATE.

[WE have been reading with deepest interest an ex~eedinO'ly-importantvolume,
for which we are in~ebted to the courtesy
.(Jf1.ts talented author, Mr. CmHIlssIoNER
HILL. It breathes a spirit of philanthropy, and deep, deep concern for the
interests of his fellow-creatur~, 'l'l"hich
,cannot but commend the work to the
attention of multitndes. If perchance
such a MS. had fallen into our hands,
.and we had been asked to supply a motto,
,11S a snitable comment npon the ,olume
about to pass through the press, we
should have simply quoted the title to
those admirable lines-" SPEAK GENTLY."
This would seem to be the burden of the
several charges, or addresses to the
Grand Juries, which comprise so large a
portion of this yolume.
And, in proof of the value of snch
connsel, we were reminded whilst reading· 'Of·a circnmstance mentioned to us
b,r UHr very dear and highly-respected
fnend, t'he Rev. T. Kni'G~lliLL, Chaplain
of the Pentonville Prison. A fresh prisoner had been introduced, and so notorions was he for violence, that none of
;the officials would venture into his cell
alone. It was considered most perilons;
and, in consequence, the chaplain was
cantioned not, on any account, to make
the attempt.-".S.PEAK GE~TLY/' being

!lis watchword, if it ever were that of
any man, Mr. E:l:oiGS)!ILL heeded not
the caution He was not afraid. He
had faith in the gentle word. The cell
was lllllocked; the chaplain entered it,
as he was wont to do other cells, and, in
ten minutes, the lion was transformed
into the lamb. His iron-heartedncss
gave way, and he exhibited all the docili ty and all the tractableness of a little
child.
We knew another case, in which the
power of the gentle word was remarkable. A clergyman was con~ucte~ by
the governor throngh a certam pnson.
Among the prisoners was a Scotchman.
He had stolen a shirt, and for the offence
was imprisoned for some six. or twelve
months. The clergvman exchanged a.
few words with hi~; and expressed ~is
regret at mee~ing him llllder such circumstances. bome months afterwards a
stranger preseuted himself at the clergyman's door. It was the prisoner, whose.
heart had been so moved by the gentle
word, as to travel on foot,'as soon as he
was liberated from gaol, a distance of
fifteen miles, entirely out of his way, Oll
purpose to speak again with an utter
.stranger.
But there was one fact embodied in
the volume before us, as bearing npon
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the state of the law in the first quarter 'was that a white powder had been ob·
of the present century, which affected tained by washing the tin pan in which
us mucl}. The reading of the sad tale the prisoner had made the dumplings.
which we shall presently quote, brought It does not appear that any test was
forcibly to the mind the language of Job, applied to ascertain what this powder
"Oh, that there were a daysman-one really was, beyond washing it again with
that would speak for me;" and, if ever water.
any human eyent endeared the words
If to this testimony be added the
,of the apostle, H If :Olly man sin, we general assertion of the medical witness,
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus that the symptoms attending the sickChrist the righteous," this did.]
ness convinced him the patients were
I was, (iays Mr. COMMISSIONER suffering from the effects of arsenic, we
HILL,) in the first year of my itudent- have the whole evidence given to prove
ship, when the memorable case of E!iza the corpus delicti, or in other words, the
Fenning came under public discussion; whole evidence to show that a crime was
and a~ it bears directly on the evil of the committed.
disability of the prisoner's counsel to
At the Old Bailey, the Corporation of
address the jury, and is also a case of London, much to their credit, employed a..
great interest in itself, I hope I shall be short-haud writer to take down the evipardoned for giving a succinct account of deuce verbatim, in the form of question,
it to my readers.
and answer, so that we know exactly
Eliza' l<'enning was a young domestic what was said by the witnesses, [Here
servant in the family of a Mr. Turner, follows the evidence of the medical witlaw stationer, in Chancery-lane. In the ness.]
year 1815, she was convicted and executed
With regard to the alleged monye, it
on a charge of having attemptec< to poison was of the slightest kind,
four perso&s of her master's family by
Some weeks before the act the mistress
means of arsenic introduced into yeast had reprimanded the p,'isoner for an imdumplings, of which the prisoner herself propriety, and had also gi,en her warnate. In each case, including that of the ing, to quit the service, which warning,
prisoner, severe sickness was caused by however, had been withdrawn on the prithe food; but no death followed.
soner expressing contrition.
The proof given at the trial of the
It was not surmised that either of the
presence of arsenic was of the most un- other sufferers had given the prisoner any
satisfactory kind. Indications were relied offence.
upon which are well known to be utterly
When against this hypothesis of perfallacious. The dumplings were said not manent malice prompting a crime of
to rise when placed before the fire in the such enormity, is placed the fact that the
state of dough. But it has been proved, prisoner was herself one of the sufferers,
by frequent experiment, that no such it seems equallJ difficult to account for
effect can be produced by arsenic, except guilt. being fixed upon her, as it IS to unwhen existing in such large proportion derstand how the conclusion was arrived.
as would have inevitably caused the at that a crime had been committedat all.
The reader will at once perceive that
death of each of the five persons who
partook of the food. But what is more the right of counsel to address the jury
to the purpose, ~s affecting the conduct would in such a case have been lllvaluable,
of the case, is that the modical witness and could hardly have failed to prevent,
who stated this fact to be an indication what I have now jor jorty years belie'ved
of the presence of arsenic, was never to b~. the sacrifice f{f an i1!nocen.t life.
A Report of the tl'lal, With muc!:.
asked if he had tried the experiment..
Again, the knives used at dinner were additional matter, and many shre..d obfound in a blackened state; but, as be- servations on the case, was published by
fore, the medical witness who spoke to William Hone, who afterwards became
that circumstance as being an indication celebrated in various ways,
that they had' come into contact with
Shortly after the execution I saw ,the
arsenic, appears never to have verified advertisement of his work, the publicahis opinion by experiment; and it is now tion of which was postponed from timewell known that ai'senic would produce to time, while the author was collectJ.!li;
additional matter. I made frequent illno dbcolouration.
The only remaining fact as to arsenic, quiries for it at Mr. Hone'3 shop, attri.
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buting the delay to the author's failure of many persons- toner case. The.y in·
in establishin~ his imputations in dero· terested themselves in her favour. They.
gation of the verdict. At length it came applied to the Crown for mercy. The'
forth, and never shall I forget the shock master of the girl was requested to sign,
I underwent in reading that book. At a petition in her behalf; but, at the ill,
this distance of time, it may be perused stauce of the Recorder, he refused to·
by the student with less pain than I had sign it. An offer was made to prove that.,
to endure, and it will enable him-(if he there was in the house, when the transhould believe as I do, that it is abso- saction took place, a person who had
lutely impossible such a case should occur laboured a short time hefore under mental·.
at the present day) to measure our inter- derangement, and in that state had demediate progress in the administration of clared his fears that he should, at some
criminal justice.
time destroy himself and his family; but·
The following passage, is extract- all this was unavailing; the sentence
ed from one of Sir Samuel Romilty's was executed, and the girl died, appa.
rently under a strong sense of the ~ruths
MSS. :"The case of Eliza Fenning is that of of religion, but solemnly protestmg to
a ser'lant girl who, in the mouth of April, the last moment that she was innocent." .
1816, was tried at the Old BaiJe" before
In the year 1826 the pen of Sydney
the Recorder of London, for tile crime Smith was employed in the cause of the
of administering poison to her master prisoner.
He addressed the world
and mistress, and her master's father, through that po"erful organ, Th~ Edinwhich, by an Act of Parliament, commonly burgh R"e/;ielJJ, aud I cannot resIst the
called Lord Ellellborough's Act, has been te~p(ation (0 insert a portion of his·
made a capital felony. 'rhe only evidence article:to affect the prisoner was circumstantial.
"It is a most affecting moment in a
The poison was contained in dumplings \ court of justice, when the evidence has
made by her; but then she had eaten of I all been heard, and the judge asks the
them herself; had been as ill as any of prisoner what he has to say in his dethe persons whom she "as supposed to fence. The prisoner, who has (by great
have iutended to poison; and her eating exertions, perhaps, of his friends) saved
of them could not be ascribed to art, or up mouey enough to procure counsel,
to an attempt to conceal her crime, for savs to the judge, 'that he leaves his
she had made no effort whatever to re- defence to his couusel.' We have often
move the strongest evidence of guilt-if blushed for English humanity to hear the
guilt there was. She had left the dish reply, 'Your counsel cannot speak for
unwashed; and the proof that arsenic you, you must speak for yourself.' And.
was mixed in it was furnished by its this is the reply given to a poor girl of
being found in the kitchen on the follow- ei~hteen-to a foreigner-to a deaf man·
ing day, exactly in the st.ate in which it -to a stammerer-to the sick~to the'
had been brought from table. No motive, feeble-to the old-to the most abject
besides, could be discovered for an act so and ignorant of human beings! It is a
atrocious. Her mistress had, indeed, replv, "e must say, at which common
reproved her about three weeks before sens"e and CJmmon feeling revolt; for it
for some indiscretion of conduct, and had is fuU of brutal cruelty, and of base ingiven her \Tarning, but had afterwards attention of those who make laws to the
consent·ed to continue her in her service. happiness of those for whom laws were·'
This was the only provocation for mur- made. IVe wonder that any jurY!l1 an .
dering, not her mistress only, but her can comict under such a shocki';lg VIOlamaster also, and the father of her master. tion of all natural justic~. The Iron age
A crime of such enormity, produced by of Clovis and Clotaire can produce no
so very slight a cause, has probably never more atrocious violation of every good
occu~red in the history of human de- feeling and every good principle. Can a.
pravlty.
sick man find strength and nerves to
"The Recorder, however, appeared to speak before a large assembly? Can an.
have conceived a strong prejudice against ignorant man find words? Can a 10:""
the prisoner. In summing up the evi- man find confidence? Is not he afraId,
dence, he made some very unjust and of becoming an object of ridicule? . Can
unfounded observation~ to her dlsadvan- he believe that his expressions will be
tage, and she was convicted. The sin- understood? How often have we seen
gularity of the trial attracted the notice a poor wretch, lltruggling against the
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'agonies of his spirit, and the rudeness of, cannot b.y any means" clear the guilty,"
rhlsconceptions, and his awe of better- that is, without a ransom, or at the ex.dressed men and bett.er-tanght men, and pense of his justice, will not. exult in
the shame which the accusation has the fact that he has an Advocate, and an
brought upon his head, and the sight of Advocate too, who left the bosom of his
tris parents and children gazing at him Father-" became bone of our bone, and
in, the court, for the last time, perhaps, flesh of our flesh," in order t.hat He
and after a long absence. The mariner might pay the penalty in the very nature
-sinking in the wave does not want a in which the debt was contracted; yea,
helping hand more than does this poor "He wag made sin for us who kuew no
wretch. But help is denied to all! Age sin, that we mi~ht be made the righte.cannot have it, nor ignorance, nor the ousness of Gou in Him." "For what
modesty of wom~n! One hard uncha- the law could uot do, in that it was weak
iritable rnle silences the defenders of the through the flesh, God sending his own
wrel,ched in the worst of human evils; Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and
and at the bitterest of human moments for sin condeluued sin in the flesh, that
merc,Y is blotted out from the ways of the righteousness of the law might be
fulfilled in us, who walk not. after the
men !"
[What soul that is becomingly im- flesh, but after theSpirit.." In a word
pressed with a sense of the haplessness I the Judge and the priwner chauged
of his case, and the 9uiltiness of his places. And this 'l ere a <>lorious Ad vocondition, as a sU:luer nefore One that I cacy indeed.-ED.J
"

I

A DAY IN

THE

DUNGEON, OF
AT RO:JIE.

THB

INQUISITIO::\

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CATHOLIC LAY:JAN.

MR. EDIToR,-fn a recent sneech of Dr.1 ness of this expnr~ator of Protestant priuCltllen's, ut the Cath<Mic Young Men's I ciples was carried on for more than twu hnn,
Society, in Dnblin, he is reported to have I dred l'cars.
In the year 184S the well.
said-" Look at all Catholic conntries; yon known popular movement dro,e tbe Pope
will see no penal laws against Protestants from Romc. One of the first acts of the
there."
Prisons are constructed for the popnlace - upou that occasioll was to attack
exacutioll of penal laws, aud the"e is a court the palace 'of the Inquisition; they broke
institnted iu Rome itself, and, uutillatterly, into its inmost recesses, ransacked every
extending its jurisdiction over all Roman rlungeon, brollght forth many prisoners wh?m
Catholic countries, whose special object is to they found there, some of whom they camed
make enquiry into the secret thoughts of in trinmph throngh the streets, inflaming
men, in order to discover and puuish them the people by the sight of these victims of
even for the first appeal'ance of P"otestant Roman law. 'I'he results of this popnlar
opinions. The Roman Chnl'ch designates mo,ement al'e too recent to be forgotten, the
tbis conrt the Holy office-it is popnlarly French troops were sent to the assistance of
callec\ the Inquisition. 'I'he bnsiness of this the Pope; they hastily raised forces of
court is, at this moment, carried on by an Garibaldi, maintained a siege in Rome for a
Inqllisitor-General, as the chief judge nnder few months, and the city was nltimately
Fope Pi us IX. The bnilding in which it is taken by the French, who to this day remain
transacted is the great D01l'linicall convent, in garrison there. In the autnn)jus, pa~sed
situated iu the Pia~za di Gesn. This, how- the-re were 8,000 French troops ill Rome.
-ever, is a temporary arrangement, for there
"-hen the conqner?rs took po"ession of
is a palace which belongs to the court of the the city, and were HI search of snnable
Inquisition, and which was built in the six· bnildir,gs for the location of tbeir troops,
teenth century by Pope Pins IV. It stands they fonnd the Palace of the InqulSltlOll
very near SI.. Peter's, behind the great _col· open and uninhabited. It is a large ,sqnare
onade on the opposite side to the VatICan. bnilding with chambers and cells 1I1 the
In this Palazzo della Inquisizioue the busi. upper stories, well adapted to be used as a
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barrack and the)' acconlingly took posse.sion I ~ t length we went to one of the staircases
01' it for that punjosc. At first it was fille<\ wit h the intention of ascending; but finding
. with soldiers, bnt it was found to be extremely onrselves opposite a large door, a littlb ajar
unhealthy; every day fanI', and ruany days "·e pushed it open, and found it was at the
!. five, soldiers wer~ sent from it to the hospital head of a descending staircase. W'~' went
i in fever or other diseases; and, after a long down tlJis llntilwe lost the light, and,there·
time, the number of soldiers wa, reduced, fore, fonnd it necess.ry to retnrn to the'
and only two companies of one regiment quadrangle, where we entered into OOnl'Cfia·
were left in this barrack.
tion with some soldiers at the wdL As our
I t"avelled with a friend thro1lgh a part of inquiries turned upon military DJ.atters, we'
Italy last autumn, and we passed some time "'ere soon enabled to ask them to show ns the
at Romc. We both of us remembered the barrack, and o'ltain inform~tion' respecting
paiuful account which had appeared in thc the local cirenmstances.
London papers of the interior of this palace
Wc went up stairs under the guidauce of a
of the Iuquisition. It was contained in let. soldier, an I passed throngh the uppcr chnmters from the correspondents of the newspa· bcrs, where two companies of the 40th regipel's, who described what tbc)' had seen with mcut of the line· were quartered. ';Ve in·
their own eyes. The description was shock· qui red whether there was any chapel in the
in!, to Eng.lish minds; and I remembered building-taking great pains always t6 avoid
that it was deuied, in 'geueral terms, by Ro.. anything like leadiug qnestions. 'I'he soldier
man Catholics. The impression left upon our said there wa3 a chapel on the second floor.
memOl~i,e~ presented t"o features ,,-liich re· We nsked him to describe it. This he did;
mained distinctly amidst the general feeliug and then, withont any suggestive question
of horror which the whole accouut had con· from us, he said, that in the passage opposite
vej'ed. One was, that there ha;} becn disco· to the dOur there was a trap.door which fen
vel'ed many dcep dungeons iu this Palace. downwards; and when asked where it went
where prisoners ,yere confined withont light to, he did not know,-on;y the pla~e was very
or free access to air; and the other was, that dccp.
an o"lli"lte exisled at the door of the Chan.
Wc wauted to see this ollrselves, and asked '
ccry, in an IIpper story; the chancery being the soldiers to conduct us; but they told us
a SOl·t of chapel where the sentellces were that when the l(reater part of the regiment
pronounced. It may, perhaps, be necessary had been withdrawn, 011 account of the IIU·
to ohser~e that an oubliette '\'Ias an aW{1l1 healthiness, the whole building was at first
mode of execution invented ill the dark ages. left open; but tbat as the soldiers who had
The victim was directed to walk along a pass. remained wandered over the building, which
age, in which there was n trap. door tUrDing became dirtied and damaged, two sidcs of the
on a pivot, so that when he stepped npon it., q"adran)!le bad been f"stelled up. We wished
his weight opened achasm, down which hewas to see whether this precluded tbe possibility
precipitated to ayery great uepth, falliog npon of onr euteriug in, anu were led to a dool',
spikes and sharp instruments, where be ..as the lock of \I'hich was broken; but the en·
left to die. One ot tliese horrible inventions trance was secllreu by a strip of wood being
may be seen ill the Casrle of Chillon, and nailed across the whole. I was trying whe·
another in the old Castle at Eaden.
ther this barrier conld not be removed, when
Impressed with the remembrance of thcse one of the soldiers suggested that there was
dreadful ~tatemeULs, my friend nnd myselt anothel' door less fi"mly fastened np; to thill
detennined, if possible, to explure the inte· second door he guided ns, and in passing to,
rior of this Palace of the Inquisition, in order it we were joined by some half du~en other
to ascertain how far its horrors had been ~or. s~ldiers attracted by euriosit)'. On inspect.
reetly represented.
We found n I<'re1l<:b in;!' the strip of wood which waS placed acrosssentry at the door, who challenged ns, but this door we fonnd that it could be removed,
after a little padey allowed ns to enter. 'l'he mnch more ea3ily ; but while we were prepar·
entrance bas completely the cbaracter of a iog to do this, a sergeant came and told us that
iortincation. Donble folding gates divide if we removed the fastening wc should subject
the lengtb of the pas3age into two parts '; the ruen to pllnishment, as they were forbid.
both t.hese were open, and we passed into a dc:: to go into the nnocenpied pnrt of the
quadrangle of considerable size. There was bllildill~. Of course we desisted; bnt wea wall in one part where a few soldiers were qnestio;\ed the men who werc around ns, se·
drawing water, and the lower ran;!'e of apart· "eral of whom had often been in the part we
meuts had evidently been accommodated to the \I"ere de,irino- to see and thev everv one testi·
reqnirements of ,; barrack. Several stair. fied to the e~istenc~ of the trap.il~o,. in the'
cases rose from tJJe corners of this quadrangle. passage opposite to the chancery chapel; and
We did not desire to attract attention, and gave snch description. of it as left no doubt
we, therefore, lonltged abont in tbis large of the elistence of that" oubliette" of which
qnadrangle, looking upon the high building tbe correspondents of the London uewspapers'vhich enclosed it.
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had spokcn wl~efr they described what they of the arch, except abont three feet at the top.
saw in 184jl/
We c!"ept up the rubbish, and made our way
Havjng' ascertained thus much concerning throngh the opening, dropping: down a rather
on~,o( those lively impressions to which I steeper descent on the other side.
_, nave referred, we then mad'e enqniry with re·
We found several more. prisons similar to
ference to the othet·. "Arc there any dun. those we had seen in passing from the hall of
geons here?" we asked the soldiers. "Dun- turture; and after having satisfied ourselves
geons! cachots! Oui, monsieur, bie~ des with this sight, .we were about to return,
cachots! Plenty of dnngeons," "Will you when the soldiers told. us that we had yet to
show them to us?" Two soldiers who had descend to other prisous; and they led us to
gone through all the dnngeons them.elves the top of a Jlight of steps, narrower than
offered to be our lluides, and two others fol- those which had brought us from the quadlowed from curiosity. We seut onc of them rangle, aud leading us to a se.cond undergronnd
·-to buy some candle8, with which he speedily course of dungeons. At the bottom of this
returned; and we proceeded without delay second flight of steps, w'e came into a square
to explore the dungeons of the Inquisition at place witb a well'.in the centre of it, snrronnd·
Ro.e.
ed by a low wall; on holding onr candles
Our guides led us to the same door which over this wall, the light was reflected by
we had opened at first, aItd we wcnt dowu a water at a considerable depth, and we threw
broad, flight of steps, which led us into a 50mething in to a5certain that it was water.
large vaulted_hall of stone entirely under the This mnst have been the WEll to supply the
leveL of the ground. There were plain marks pri50ners witb water.
From this square
thattbiswasintendedto be a hallofjlldgment; place we went through a range of pri50ns
and the, places where iron rings had been much smaller than tbose above. It was dif, fastened into the stone wall in a 1'0\1 were ficult to imagine how' hnman beings could
sufficiently obviolls. The soldiers told us have lived in such place! of confinement, so
that there had been rings in tbese holes when far removed from wholesome air, and entirely
the French troops fir5t came, bnt that they in darkness, unless when artificial light wa5
had been wrenched out IV ben wanted for nse occasionally nsed.;
in the barracks. .\t one end of this apart.
Tile descl'iption of these dungeon5 can gi,e
ment there was. a kind of ante· hall, made 'j no notion of the feelings with which we pa.sed
part of the hall Itself by a large arch. ThIS throll!,:h them, and the IOcreMlllg s~nse of
.ante·hall' was domed, and in the centre stoue horror begau to have a scu5ible effect upon
above an iron ring was fixed. In surveying U5. This had not, however, prepared ns fer
this apartmeBt, it was impossible not to thc call which the guidiog 50ldier in ad vance
·arrive at the conclusion that we were in the loudly made to us, "De.;cennez, mes5ienrs,
hall of torture where the judicial examinat.ious eecore I"- " Come down still lower, gentle.
before the inquisitors were carried on under men;" and· wc found ourse!,es at the top
· what is called" the qnestion," which means of a flight of steps, descending to a third uu·
under the terror of the threats of torture nr derground cour5e of dungeon', The soldiers
the actual application ot it. It was heart· went down, and 1 begau to descend, but my
sickening to look npon that irou ring, and friend protested against a further eIploring
reflect upon the awful agonies of the pulley, into these unhealt.ly graves duriug the prowhich was the common mode of" question. ,erbially unhealthy season of August in
ing" those who were suspected of heresy.
Rome. I looked down and !aw the bottom
We passed from ,tbis hall to several rather of the f1i§,ht of steps, and feeling really sickroomy prisons; in] Q~e, of 'these a wootlen eued, I turned, and we found our way once
shed of recent constru-ctifl~.'W~S placed. Thi5 more to the snrface; not, however, without
called forth a joke and a smile, from the sol· en~ountering more difficult.y in the ascent of
diers, from whom we learued that it was the the rubbish from the inner side than we had
place of confinement commonly called" the e,perienced in coming from the o'lter.
hlack-hole."
After going throngh several
On al'l'iving once more i. the light of dfty
large kind of cellars, we came to one in which and the ail' of heaven, BS the soldiers were
- there was a large arch hricked np. This had e,tioguishing onr lighh, I could not refrain
'beeu done, we were told, when the French from bursting forth in earnest expre55ion of
first took, possession of the barrack; but our the feelings produced by what "e had seen;
guides informed us that there was a simililr but when I.talked of the8e 'as horror5, one of
arch in another direction along this course of the soldiers said, "Horrors, sir! yon have
prisons, which had not been bricked np, be- not 5een the worst." "Are tbere any wor5e
• -cause it was found to be nearly cl05ed up with places to be seen?" 5aid 1. "Come and
the rubbish which had been thro,yn there iu judge for your5elf," said the soldier. He led
· the fir5t violent rausaeking of the Palace by us across the quadrangle; we followed him
the insurgent Roman people. We were led through part of the entmnce into the guard_
• to this ot.her arch, and found it as it had beeu room, where several soldiers were lying about;
described. The rnbbish filled t.he whole space from thence we pa51ed into a passage, at the
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end of which we came into a good si.ed Jight This range of prisons did not appear to have
room, p;J.ved with flag stones, except on one been so complctely ransacked as those on tlie'
side, wh'ere there was a Jarge wooden trap- other side, as was shown by an article of prirloor Jevel with the :floor. The room appeared son furniture Jeft, all indicating that these
at that time to be nsed to receive Jumber. I were, indeed, contrived as prison houses fornaturally waJked up to tha trap. door, but one human beings. From the time we had enof the soldiers said, "No, here is the pJace, tered this part of the prisons we had been
sir," and pointed out, on the other side of the distressed by very oll'ensive smells anu unroom, one of the flag stones about two feet b)' plealant respiration. the cause of which 1I'as·
eighteeu inches in ii.o, haviug in the centre soon discovered when one of the soldiers rea Jarg~ iron ring. He attempted to lift tais moved a loose stone from off a horrible drain
stone, but found it too heavy; Another of in the passage way, showing at once thc printhe soldiers had gone into the gnard.room to ci pal cause of that un healthiness which had
re-light our candles anu returning, he assisted driven the greater nnmber of the soldiers away.
his comrade, and the stone was raised andlaid
We hastened from this dreadful spot, and
:flat over. It was a thick heavy stone bevdlleu made our way np to the stone apa,·tment,
to cover the opening which was then pre. and thence through the guard.room iota the
sented to our Tiew. This was a deep shaft qlladrangle. Here I could no Jonger refrain
of the same dimen.ions as the stone which had from giving ,ent to the deep feeJings excited
covered it, having on one iide a perpeudicular by the evidence thus afforded of the unspeak.
Jadder of iteps fastened against the ,,-all all 'able cruelty of the court of the Inquisition":"
the way down. One of the soldiers took his "the Holy Ollice" forsooth! thc regularly
candJe and began to descend this shaft; wheu ,appointed conrt for searching out and punishmore than half of his body was in tbe shaft, in::; those who oppose the doctrine or authority
he said, "You will follow, gentlemen?" I of the Ch'lrch of Rome-thc legitimate andasked, "Have you ever been down before?" anthorized administrator of the Jaw of the
"Yes, three times," "A.nd what is fouud at Pope for extirpating Roman Protestants.
the bottom~" He answered-"There are
Was ever audacity equal t.o that by which
two passages, one going this way, and the Dr. Cullen, the Pope's le!!:at. in Irelandother that; they are a little broader than this, himself bronght up at Rome, and sent to Ireand in those passages are the doors of the little land to carry out there the canon Jaw of Rome,.
dungeons-les petits cachots."
so far as he has power-coulu venture pubJicly
We ihnddered, but felt no inclination to to utter the sentence which I have quoted at
descend throngh a shaft, which to a full grown at the beginning of this letter-" Look at all
man, was mu~h the same as the descent of a Catholic conntries; you will see no penaJ
chimnev is bv a sweeper's bov. We were Jaws against Protestants there" I ! I
satisfied, ther~fore, with tha soldier'!account,
Having had this rare opportunity of seeicg
.J and asked what thefe "as under the woodel! with my own eyes the dungeons of the palace
trap.door. This ",ai more easily raJ.ed, and of the Inquisition at Rome, I feel it to be a
with onr Jighted candles we d."cended a con· duty to co.mnmca1e to others what I have
siderabJe flight of steps. These led us to a seen; and ll£ I am aware that horrors which
nnmber of dungeons which we could not but are scarcely credibJe require to be. clearly aufeeJ to justify the soJdier who had said they thenticated, I feel it right not to give this
were worse than the former range of prisons. statement auouymously, but subscribe myself,.
We went into severaJ that were of stone and
Your faithfuJ servar.t,
ALU:. R. C, DALLAS•..
domed, with a square hoJe at the centre of the
dome, which mil!:ht be used as the mode of
W.nslon Rector!!,
giving food and water to the prisoners within. Micheldevur Station, Hants.

PRAYER AND PRAISE.
"And the Icing, and all Israel witlt him, offered sacrifice bifore the Lord."I Kings viii. 62.
HIS Majesty GEORGE lIT" after being re·
stored from a most dangero:Js state, attended
diTine service at St. Paul's, 1789. The pro·
cession was peculiarly grand, and in the
evening, the most spJendid illnminations took
pJace evu known in this country. Prayer
had been earnestly offered during the King's
illness, by almoit all parties of religionists;

which being now answered, occasioned a kind,'
of universal joy. It is pJeasaut to oblerve
those who move' in elevated circJes acknow.
Jedging the goodness of the Most High; IInd
it is matter of sincere gratitude, when he who
is King over all, condescend I to hear the
supplications of those who look to him,
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THE ROYAL
[Some have objected to the pract.ice of
Mini:;ters taking advantage of public
events, in order to bring before their
<longregations the great truths of the
Gospel. They have represented that the
disparity between the two subjects was
too great; that it was, in a word, a kind
<If degradation of the Gospel. For example, when, soon after his marriage
to our beloved Queen, the Prince Con.
sort was about to visit Liverpool, and
the expectatioils of the people were
wrought up the highest pitch of excitement, Dr. :M-'Neile was strongly censured because he embraced the opportunity of preaching from the words, "And
every eye shall see Him." We never
could-nor can we-see why Dr.M'Neile
was at fault for this. As for putting
the Lotd Jesus Chri~t and Prince Albe~t
upon a par by so domg, the argument IS
allsurd. It was a lawful endeavour to
seize any mean~ and every means of
pressing home a great and incontroverti.
ble truth. In giving heed to the injunction "to be in season and out of season,"
to "sow besidE all waters," the preacher
SOt;lgb,t. to lead off the .minds of the peopie. i~qm ,the less to the greater; and,
froni the r outcry that was raised, we
should.,*illk there was ground to hope
that it w,as, not lo~t labour.
With ai similar view, the Rev. S. A.
WALKER sought to improve the recent
Royal Marriage; and, as we happened
to know what a lack of loyalt.y prevailed
at least in one part of her most gracious
Majesty's dominions, our hearts responded with peculiar warmth and interest fci -the sentiments wi.th which Mr.
Walker introduced his subject:J
" In this heavenly song we behold two
parties brought prominently forwarda Royal Bridegroom and a Royal Bride;
and it has occurred to me, dear friends,
that, acting on the principle which the
minister of God would always do well to
adopt; sanctioned by the high authority
of his Divine Master, I cannot do better
than take advantage of the feelings by
which I know my people, in common
with all the loyal subjects of our beloved
Queen, are at this time exercised, to try
.. A Royal Marriage: Two Sermons comprising, L The Bridc aud Bridegroom. 2.
'The Bidden Guests. Preached in the Church
' \ of Mary-Ie.port, Bristol, ~n the morlling and
, .evening of Sunday, Jan. 24, 1858; being the
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MARRIAGE~

Iand
turn the approaching interestin
event, which awakens those feeling6, t~

oo

such spiritual use as by the grace of the
Holy Spirit may redound to the glory of
God and the edification of my flock.
The contemplated marriage of the eldest
daughter of our Qneen now excites the
attention and draws forth the warmest
s~mpathies of all classes in this country.
'.lhe liveliest satisfaction we can exhibit
in an event so near to the heart of our
gracious Sovereign, is but the well-merited homage of a people, grateful to
God for the blessings they enjoy under
the rule of a monarch, conspicuous for
e.ery domestic virtue that can adol'1l a
wife and mother, as well as the more
public qualities that belong to her, as
the Sovereign of a great aud free country like ours. The rejoicings e.erywhere prepared for the e.ent of to-morrow, declare that the heart of the nation
throbs in unison with the heart of their
Queen; but while the character of these
rejoicings will generally be such as the
people of the world will naturally sanction and share in, they will fall short of
that which the genuine followers of the
King of kings amongst us would employ,
as their mode of expressing the loyalty
and affection to their gracious Queen
and her family, which they entertain as
fully as their less enlightened fellowsubjects. Yes, dear friends, I will assert
that the most devoted follo\\ers of the
Lord Jesus Chri~twill ever be found the
most loyal and loving subjects of their
Queen. I hold that in their attaChment
to the person and throne of our beloved
Sovereign they are possessed by a moti,e and principle of a more constraining
kind than the people of the world can
boast of; an~ that in this, or any other
demonstration of joy, in what concerns
her personal happiness or the prosperity
of her reign, they will yield to none in
the liveliness of their emotions or heartineEs of their practical zeal. But the
children of God know that the most ,ignal events of earth, or the most gorgeous pageants by, which they are celebrated, are things that pass away, and
leal'e of themselves no real profit to the

day preceding the Marriage of the Prince'"
Royal. By the Rev. S. A. WALKER, :..I.A.,
Rector. Bristol: John Lavars, Bridge Stree~.
London: Bartlett, Paternoster Row.
Price 6d.
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best interests of men behind them; and support.er, one protector, one guide; and
that their true value consists in their so long as he is providentially spared to>
subservience to the purposes of Jehovah, her in health and manly vigour she willand the u~e which may be made of them need no other. She will lean upon him
as exponents of spiritual and eternal because in him she has confidence, she
trusts in him, she has committed herself
tbings.
"It seems to me, then, that the pre- to him l?vingly, joyously-because she
sent auspicious occasion, on which the knows hIm, and feels assured that he bas
hearts and hopes of 1\ nation are set, sup- sought and won her, that she may occuplies the people of God with an oppor- py the nearest place in his heart and
tunity for the exerci3e of feelings that home, and that there she may confidently
belong exclusively to them, and which look for every protection and provision
may becomingly and profitably mingle that under any circumstance she may
with those of their fellow-subjects; and require. And is there less confidence
while we trust we are equally prepared expressed in the attitude in which the
with them to testify, in e,ery becomi?g spouse of Jesus is seen comin~ up from
manner, the sympathy of our hearts w"lth the wilderness, 'leaning upon her Be-·
our Sovereign and her child, "l"\e thmk loved P' Is it not certain that He is now
that, under the influence of more hea- her All in all P that whatever earthly
enly thoughts, w~ shall he in a co?di- props or stays she formerly leant upon,
tion to exceed theIr loudest expressIOns previous to her acquaintance with Him,
of loyalty and love by the prayers we she leans upon them now no longer P
shall offer for a blessing on the union While in the wilderness, she heard' a
about being solemnized-on the princess voice saying to her, as it was said to
so soon to be removed from amongst us Rebecca, ',Yilt thou go with this man pT
-and on her whom God ill His mercy To which she replied instantly and unhas set upon the throne of these realms. hesitatingly, 'I will go.' She knew Rim
"2. 'Coming Ull from the "wilder- in whom she believed. She had been by
ness.' Tile party here referred b is re- grace led to contemplate Him in all Bis
presented to be in a transition state- saving po"ers, and she felt that He was
coming from one place, going to another. able, aye, and willing too, to protect her
We are reminded that the royal bride of in, and condUit her through, every sorto-morrow is remo,ing from the land of row, every trial that might befal her.
her birth to take up her residence in one
But no" ha,ing (says the preacher)
"that by nature is not hers; that she is thus far made use of the e,ent that is in
looking forward to another country as all our hearts, by comparison, we must,
the place of her future residence. Hence- secondly, proceed to deal with it by conforth that· country will be hers because trast.
it is that of her royal hUl'band; and she
"1. '-Who is this P' Our Royal
is content to 0"0 and dwell mth him princess will be gazed at with admiration
there, eTen at the sacrifice of home,' of and lo.ed and honoured by all beholders
kindred, and friends. And thus the but \Tho is this bride of Christ, who
bride of Jesus is now in a transition speaks a different language, walks in a
state, passing on from an earthly to a different path, and deports herself differheavenly country-not mindfnl of that ently from the other people in the world P
country from whence she is cor_1ing out, Is the world prepared to discover somebut seeking a better country, that is, an thing beautiful in her, or in her Divine
heavenly one, where she shall dwell with Bridegroom ~ to gaze at her, with admithe Beloved of her soul for ever; rejoic- ration, and hail her union "with joy?
ing to be with Him where He is; and Alas! no, dear friends. Her Divine
content for His sake to forget her own Husband "as despised and rejected; and.
people and her father's house.
she cannot hope, while loving and con"3. 'Leaning upon her Beloved.' forming to Him, to win the approving
Such will be the attitude exhibited by smiles of those who crucified Him;
England's royal daughter to-morrow, (Matt. x. 24, 25,) in her case as in his,
when the marriage ceremony shall have there is "no form or comeliness," and
been performed, and she and the hus- when the world sees her, "there is no
band of her choice are made inseparably beauty, that they should desire" her.
one. She had leant upon her parents, That world may sometimes ask, Who
relations, friends, before; but hence- is this ~ but the lluestion will involve
forth she will properly know but one a sneer or a rebuke". It will imply that
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there is something questionable in the the public mind; and we think he was
character assumed, but nothing answer- not only fully justified, but quite ri.,.ht in
"in'" to the expectations of those who so doing. Whilst objections haveobeen
m~ke the inquiry. Neither the Bride- raisedagainst Ministers thus comment"'room nor the bride satisfies these par- ing on passing events, equally grave obties. Sometimes He is blamed for asso- jections have been raised against their
ciatin'" Himself with her; and it is said, not doing so.]
conde~mingly,"This man receiveth sinI could not (says Mr. Walker) but be
ners, and eateth with them."
struck with a sense of the vanitv of all
2. " And now, as regards the 'com- earthly grandeur, while lately reading- in
ing up' of the bride. We ca~not say, the public papers of the death of a no'hle,dear friends, that our beloved prmcess IS man distinguished for his princely mag;removing from a mlderness, when she nificence, and the extent and beaut, of
,-exchanges the land of her birth for her his ancestral domains;* and who,h a'dhe
:forei"'n home. She goes from one of the survived, would doubtless have taken a
miO'htiest kingdoms upon earth, and leadingpartinthe pageantry ofto-morrow :
rfro":n one of the illOSt brilliant courts in I but he now lies low III the grasp of earth,
Europe. The circle and the cireum- and his exalted place and vast possess,gtances which she leaves are inferior to ions know him no more. And from the
,none, and she cannot possibly improve her same source I learn, that in a mansion
'social condition by the exchange which just adjoining the Chapel ROJal, where
-she is about to make. But every child the brilliant throng of the weallhiest and
·of God, when taken under the guidance most noble in this country and of foreign
,of the Good Shepherd, comes up and out lands shall soon be assembled-all that
.01' a wilderness world.
earth has left of a noble lady,t who
4. " But she does not come up alone would also have had her place'"in that
-she comes 'leaning upon her Be- galaxy of earthly dignities, will there be
loved.' It is manifest that the bride is lying; while the closely dra'II"U window
coming up from a wilderness world nn- blinds will tell the noble, the proud, and
del' the leadership of Him on whom she the gay, that deat.h is in their midst.
leans. She comes up, because He has And yet again, as if God would accumubrou.,.ht. her up. He went down into late such wholesome memorials, the sudthat ~orld, touched ~ith a feeling of her den decease of a foreign princet has
wretchedness and misery. He saw her just occured, and caused the hasty dewallowing in the mire and clay; He saw parture of some of the distinguished
bel' t?ttering ou the. verge of an un.don.~ foreigners wh? had int.ended to be preetermtr, and he saId to hcr, "Live." sent at the brIdal festiVIties. May these
But not. content with speaking the word memorials be blessed to the distin...o-nishHe hastened down Himself to that scene ed persons for whom they seem v to be
<of misery, abandoning his beaveuly borne, more i:nmediately. intended, convincing
for a season, and rejoicing to share in tbem that it is appointed unto the greattbe sorrows and de!!'radation of His be- est, tbe noblest, the richest, and the
loved, tbat He might recover her from gayest once to die, and after that the
it, and that she might return with Him judgment.
to share the love of' His Father and the
Meanwhile, dear friends, be it our
blessedness of his home, where nothin q part to exult in the coming glories of
of a wilderness character shall be found the Divine Bridegroom and his Bride,
for ever.
and we shall not the less be prepared
" I need not say that England's royal so share in the joy which all loyal sub,daugbter was in no such deplorable con- jects of her gracious Majesty will, in one
dition, and that bel' royal bridegroom way or other, give expression to, on the
will not lead back to his own country coming occasion.
one ftJr whom he had to submit to the
[We cannot but strongly recommend
smallest sacrifice, or exercise the least the t.wo Sermons, from the former of
condescension. He gains, we' ».re proud which we have extracted rather largely.
to maintain, in person and position by
.
EDITOR.]
bis alliance with England's Royal house,
and those among whom our princess
comes will feel bonoured bS his choice.
* The Duke of Devonshire.
[Mr. Walker seeks to improve other
t The iVfal'chioness of Westmeath .
t The Grand Duke of Badeu.
.events also whicb at the time engrossed
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THE FAITH ONCE DELIVERED TO THE HOLY ONES,
BY GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT, AND WHITTEN IN THE HOLY BOOK BY HOLY
MEN, TO MAKE THEM HOLY AND HAPPY.

is one Go.!, eternal, inliniteAnd only One; all those who bore the name
Beside, in ancient and in modern times,
Are worthless idols, man's polluted works,
And shall for ever perish from the earth.
Not Gabriel's mighty intellect can scan,
'The mode in wbich our great Jehovah Jives;
Bnt in the revelation He has given
To us, in Trinal unity He's seen;
And by tbose glorious covenant epithets
'Of Fatber, Word, aud Holy Spirit known;

'THERE

ift pleased the great Eternal to :;0 forth,
Iu power and wisdom to create the worlds,
And people them with augels and with men;
A portion of the former soon rebelled,
And left their first estate: by them seduced,
'The latter were to helpless ruin bronght.
But could the acts of finite beings make
!Frustrate the purposes Omniscience plann'd,
And disappoint a God? Preposterous thongbt!
No, from eternity Jebovah will'd
'Tbat sin, in all its borrid form should be,
To manifest his spotless purity
In its destruction; and to show his power
In putting all his enemies to shame,
And setting up Immanuel over al1 :
And God incarnate on the accursed tree,
Th.is truth displays in shining characters.
Angels that sinned, without redemption fell,
For ever to remain inimical
To good. So God had sovereignly ordain'd
The rest elect, established firm in bli,s.
Satan hath power the nations to deceive,
And lead the wicked captive at his will ;
But holy angels, at J ehovah's word,
Can bind him fast, and to the deep consign.
He, as a roaring lion, roams about,
Deceiving the unjnst with bope of gain;
The sensualist with pleasure's harlot lure,
And the ambitious witll the breath of fame,
And weaving strong delusions o'er the mind.

Yet of her mother she's the only one;
'fhe cboice one of her toil who brought her
forthThe loving bride of fair Immanllel she,
The daughter of Jehovah; by tbe laws,
The immutable, eternal laws of heaven.
'Tis from bel' Bridegroom she receives her
life;
A secret, hidden life, by faith imbibed.
Nothing in her could move Jehovah's mind,
The sovereign aud distinctive choice to make,
Aud ,leave her fellow -sinners in their sins,
For all were justly under wrath divine.
But how sball Sion's sius be put away?
The Lamb provided for a sacrifice,
Was oue no less illustrious than her Lord.
He, in the fulness of eternal love,
Aud with the perfect knowledge of her wants,
Stood up to answer all the vast demands
Which law and justice could of her reqnire.
Tbat tbis might be accomplisbed, He assumed
Her nature and her guilt. On Him was laid
Her vile iniquity, that she mi/l;ht be
Pure aud unsullied in J ehovah's view.
He gave his life a ransom for her life:
Aud hy bis law.fulfilling purchased heaven.
All this was in J ehovab's purpose fixed,
Ere sin was born, or earth's foundations laid.
All her redeemiag Kinsman undertook,
He pledged his oath and promise to perform.
This bond once sealed, aud filed in heaven's
archives,
Settled her claim to all the wealth of heaven.
In proof of this fonr thousand years rolled on,
Ere justice urged his high demands; or rais'd
His flaming sword, to smite God's darling
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Thus was provision made for love to flow,
In streams of mercy from tbe eternal throne,
To Zion, in bel' lost and ruined state.
But who shall raise her from the death of
Man, by the fall, is so depraved-so lost
sin?
To all that's good-so wholly prone to ill,
That nothiug but Almighty power can save. And make her feel her wants, and cry for
grace?
AII claim to mercy now is forfeited;
And to her bleeding wounds the balm apply?
And if not held in strait'ned rein by God,
He would forestall damnation's awful doom. That glorious Person, who was typified
His understanding dark as midnight gloom, By the rich unction poured on Aaron's head,
He ,stipulated to accomplish this.
His wiJI perverse-to evil only bent;
Thus the salvation of the elect of God,
And even his conscience is defiled by sin:
Was all secured in the eternal mind,
1t gropes for trutb, but only fiuds a lie.
Ere sin itself was born, or time began;
'Twas from this ruined mass of Adam's race, Nor can man's doings, either good or ill,
For God the Word, J ehovah chOie a bride;
Make tbe determined number more or less.
Though of a number which no man can count, This makes salvation to be all of grace.
Yet they one siugle mystic body make:
Eternal love's the bond that makes them one. Soon as our father Adam had trans/l;ress'd,
Thoue;h Eve, in pain, must multitudes con- Then God proclaimed the gospel first to man;
And through a series of expressive signs,
ceive,
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His people saw how sin was put away,
I Even all for whom his precious blood was·
They saw their loving Bridegt'oom through
shed,
the shade,
This to accomplish, God the Holy Ghos!"
And longed to see Him as we see; hut died In plenitude of pOI~er and love came down,
In expectation of a brighter day.
To verify the ancient oracles;
That day first dawned, when John proclaim'd Assume the guidance of the church belol'-,
The advent of the great Rcdeemer near.
And nsher in the last-the gospel day.
For in the fnlness of the times He came,
Not to convert the world, as some suppose,
And in his spotless life the holy law
But from the world to call his people ant.
Was seen in living characters ponrtrayed;
For this He sends his servants forth to·preach
Jehovah ne'er was so revealed before.
l<'aith and repentance, in his mighty name;
Now did viudictive justice show the baud,
Natural repentance, and a natural faith,
Sealed with eternal trnth.
'l'he Savionr Which all arc chll'd to show-but to hi~ olm
bows
.
Repelltaace unto life is freely gi"en ;
And living faith the gift to his elect.
Beneath the uplifted sword. Messiah is
Cut off, not for himself, but for his bride.
~ust the holy gospel be dispensedDeath's gloomy shadow o'er the Son of God, Not as au offer, but a gift diviI:1e
Like a dark pall was drawn; till the third To all who were predestined unto life.
day
Thus shall they make disciples, and baptize
The God of nature clothed the heavens in Into tbe name of Triune Deity;
black.
Not witlt material water, but. tbat word
Angels their harps suspended in mid song,
Of which material water was a sign.
And hell proclaimed a hateful jubilee.
And when the last elect sball be baptized
Bnt hark I I hear heaven's spacious concavc Into tbe Saviour's death, then comes the end.
ring
New Bmnsu;ick.
_lHRIos.
With shouts of eudless joy-tbe Sa.ionr
My
DEAR
BROTHER,-'l'his
compend
of tbe
lives!
Hell's jnbilatiun euds in l!;nashing rage.
plan of salvation I leave as my testimony in
See Him ascend in godlike majesty,
favonr of exploded Bible-truth, so sh~mefuUy
As Zion's great High'.Priest; witb all tbe decried in the land of Ir v binh. I blEs
God that He has given yo,,' a willingne~~ a d
names
ability tn publish a periodic- where' may
Of his redeemed upon his bosom borne.
Within the holy place He enters now;
be recorded. :Ma, his name l:IHe all the
While hymning anp;els and adoring saints,
praise.. Fear not' the threals of your enemies, my brother; )'ou are illIlllortal till your
With hallelujahs shall his triumph crown.
At the right haud of majesty divine
work is done. Then you must go up higher ;
He sits. All power in earth and I ca,en to and no malLer whether a dub or a bullet. 3
Him
.
fever or the briny wa.e, be the bearer of tt,e
Is giveu; that He 'may give eternal life
summons, all shall be well. 1 think of yOIl
Tu all whose names npon his heart's en- . whenever I approach tbe mercy-seat.
grav'dD. P.
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El\TRANCE INTO THE MINISTRY.

before his ordination, he thus j Writing {ifter his ordination, he says,
writes, H The Lord is exceeding gracious H The steps of Divine Providence going
unto me, though He is pleased, as yet, I before, and leading me to Olney, were nr.r
to overrule the earnest desire He has remarkable. I cannot doubt but my call
given to me, to serve Him in the minis- into the Established Church; [he had
try, !Jet the desire still remai118. I have intended to join the Independents] and
reason to believe He has besto'lled on the place of my residence were from Him.
me some measure of a gift for that exer- All the essays I had before made towards
cise, which is at present confined mthin tht ministry had been, by one means or
the walls of my own house. If he is other,ji'2istrated; but'llhenhi::appointed
pleased to open a door, and give me a time and work came, eyery tiling gaYe
clear call by his people and providence, way. I had given up all applicat10nsI hope I shan g:adly embrace it; till insuperable dIfficulties seemed to forbid
then, I desire to be satisfied witil what the thought of rene'lling them; yet I
He ~ees best for me, and to remember, yet, I came in uith01!t i;'ouble, and with
that I am utterly unworthy the high great advantages"-l'ro~;l John Nellltol€':
honour I have aimed at"1l,went!J jive Letters.
SOME TIME

